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By Qiris Hedges
New York Times Service

—When Interior Minister Abdol-
*“ Noun, seated in an ornate'roam

,
with lacy

<aSjf»fns and a panoramic view of'Tdmm was
a^fed about the killings of Iranian dissidents
abroad, hecondemned the dead rather than the
living.

,

How many terrorist activities and explo-
sions made Iran have these people confessed
to?” he asked, referring to such opposition
leaders asMohammed Hussein Nagdi, a former
ambassador to Italy, who was gunned down in
Rome.
“Are these types erf people terrorists or not?”

Mr. Noun asked. "And if someone mw»g ac-
tions against such terrorists, does that mean
they are terrorists? I don’t thintr so”
To many of its neighbors and to nati<ww in

the West, Iran is a menace, a sponsor of state
t""~ism. But in the eyes of the Shiite Muslim

• who rule (he state, ban is simply nastm-
tod. Where human rights groups see hun-

dreds of unnecessary executions each year, the

.
clerics see retribution,justice and, in the words
of the interior minister, "a benefit to human-
ity"

_

Inside Iran, (here is stQl another story as
evidence mounts of dissatisfaction over the
government’s polities. In dozens of interviews,
shopkeepers, students, businessmen, and fac-
tory workers spoke of government repression,
ineptitude and economic

. mismanagement
Crowds of people cm a street corner often vied
with each other to voice their discontent.
A 31 -year-old war veteran sat one afternoon

in the gymnasium of his university campus,
where karate practice had just ended. Before
being drafted into the army to fight in theeight-
yearwar with Iraq, which ended in 1988, hewas
a nationally ranked champion. Now 'he is an
TvalkL

.

'The government,which saves scarce umverai-
seats for veterans and children who lost

; in thewar, scat him to schooL But now,
cm the verge of graduation, he cannot find
work. Rising with difficulty, he polled up his

trouser cuffs, and then his shin sleeve, to show
disfiguring scare from the war.

“I still live at home,” he said, lighting a
cigarette, which before the war he would never
have touched. "I have no money for an apart-

ment or marriage. I have no job. I used to
believe in this revolution, in the creation of a

.
better society. But it was a lie.

“At night 'I lie awake and, you know, I mss
the war. 1 miss believing in something, in fight-

ing for something. I must be crazy.”

year in Meshed and
tied the government, leading officials to fill

shops with imported food and appliances, while

executing the “thugs and monarchists” respon-

sible for the disturbances.
' Corruption permeates every aspect of public

life. And the clerics, who expend vast amounts
of slate funds and energy to enforce their puri-

tanicalvmionrflslain.qjpeartohaveah'euat-

ed many in the generation they once thought

they could mold after their own image.

“I told my 9-year-old daughter the'other day

that in a couple of years shewould have to wear

a veil," said a university professor, "and she

informed me that by then, at least according to

ftfe classmates, the Islamic government

wouldn't exist”

But the very weaknesses in the 14-ycar-oW

See RAN, Page 5

RISING DAUGHTERS— Tokyo poficewomen bashing mate colleagues with protective shields as they drilled at Akasaka state guest house for next month’s G^7meet£g^"'

Lloyd’s Hits Fiscal Low of Its 305-Year History
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribute

LONDON — Lloyd's of London dug its

deepest hole ever in the record books cm Tues-
day, announcing an annual loss of £Z91 billion,

or S4J3 billion. That figure marked not only
the third record loss in a row for the big
insurance market but also exceeded by mare
than £100 million the worst-case scenario that
the Lloyd’s chairman had carefully sketched
out two months earlier.

"It represents in every way the low point of
Lloyd’s history in the last 305 years,” said
David Rowland, who won applause for his

opening speech before fielding two hours of
hostile questions.

ForLloyd’s members, the so-called "names”
•—those fast-contracting ranksof wealthy indi-

viduals from around the world whoprovide the
market's capital— the latest losses will mean

bills of an average m excess of £100.000 each.

As a result of the latest losses on policies

written in 1990, plus those in the two previous

years totaling £2.6 billion, as many as 10,000

members now face financial ruin.

Meanwhile, nearly one-third of Lloyd's
members have left the market rather than wait

for the bounceback expected in the figures for

1993, which will be reported three years from
now.

Mr. Rowland conceded midway through

Tuesday’s meeting at Royal Festival Hall that

any organization producing results as bad as

Lloyd’s would rightfully engender criticism.

Members did not disappoint him.

Questioners ranged from one name who lik-

ened Mr. Rowland to a “bad used car sales-

man" to another who said his father had been
worried into an early grave by Lloyd's losses

and who simply wished that the market would

do more to recognize the unique frailties of its

older members.
Mr. Rowland repeatedly expressed his sor-

row for the suffering that Lloyd’s had caused its

members.
Nonetheless, he insisted that theonly way for

the market to survive was to grow its way out of

present difficulties.

Die linchpin in that effort is Lloyd's propos-

al to admit corporate capital for the first time.

Lloyd’s is trying to bring in £500 million in

corporate money by the beginning of next year.

Corporations, he reported, “have besieged us

with their interest."

The problem for Lloyds, however, is that

while insurance premiums have soared to the

pram where business is again profitable, new
members must be assured that they are insulat-

ed from the horrendous losses of earlier years.

Thatassurance hinges on the market's ability

to came to terms with the thousands of mem-
bers who are currently suing it with allegations

that range from fraud to professional negli-

gence.

“I want the maximum benefit to be put in the

hartk of thosewho deserve recompense as soon

as possible,” said Mr. Rowland.

Although be repeatedly emphasized that

Lloyd’s had only limited financial resources to

devote to any cash settlement, Mr. Rowland did

manage to dangle one carrot in an effort to

persuade members to settle instead of sue.

Hepointed oat that the £2.92 billion in losses

for 1990 included double counting of some
specific losses. That statistical mix-up artificial-

ly inflated the total by £600 million.

Dial amount, be said, could be credited to

members accounts once a legal settlement had

See LLOYDS, Page 11

AsRulingPartyDecays, JapanInc. SeeksDynamism
• By Andrew Pollack

New York Times Service

TOKYO—For four decades, Japan Inc. has been supported

by a triad consisting of a single political party, a powerful

bureaucracyand wealthy business organizations.

Now, rate leg of the stool, the governing Liberal Democratic

Party, is an the vage of splintering, ending a period of pofitica]

stability that it is widely believed has been conducive to

business growth.
- Reflecting the concern about this, the Tokyo stock market

suffered its sharpest drop of the year on Monday, with the

Nikkei average plummeting 592.11 points, or 3 percent, to

19,212.43. It made up about half the drop Tuesday to dose at

19,53830.

Die Japanese yen weakened finther in Tokyoon Tuesday, to

110.55 yen to the dollar, after being pounded Monday to dose
at 1 10.48 yen, about 3 yen weaker than it dosed on Friday,

before legislators approved a no-confidence vote against Prime

As defections from Ms partymoral. Prime MinisterMiyazawa

says las opponents are too inexperienced to govern. Page 5.

Minister Kitchi Miyazawa that will almost certainly drive him
from office.

Despite the uncertainty, many executives here welcome what
might evolve into a two-party— or multiparty— system.

“We were very happy that we have had a stable period in

government in the past 20 to 30 years, but it’s been too long,”

said Hiroo Kmoshita, a senior managing director at Sumitomo
Corp. the large trading company.

In business, there is a feeling that Japan's industrial strategy

of control of business by government and policies aimed at
catching up to the West has succeeded as much as it can and
that new strategies are needed.

Political reform, some say, could help speed such needed
business-related changes as deregulation, lowering of land
prices by improving supply, promotion of entrepreneurship
and moves toward consumerism.

“The potential of the Japanese economy is obviously con-
strained by an old system that has lasted' from the postwar
period.” said Haruo Shimada, professor of economics at Kdo
University. “Inability to reform itself will seriously undermine
the flexibility of the Japanese economy."

In the short ran, the turmoil set off by Friday’s rebellion will

See JAPAN, Page 5
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Oat of Cash, Cuba

Trims Celebration
HAVANA (Renters) — Cuba’s rnfing

Communist Party, citing the island’s eco-

nomic crisis and other national problems;

said Tuesday that there would be no mass

j3Dv this year to celebrate July 26, the most

important date on Cuba's political calendar.

July 26 matte the anniversary of a 1953

attack carried out by Hdd Castro and Ids

revolutionaries against an army barracks.
.

“In the difficult arcumstamces which die

nation is going through, the best homage we

can pay to oar heroes is to be austere and

resist without giving up”, the Communist

Party Potitbnro said in a statement.

Japan attackedaUJL proposal to help Russia

privatize its industry. Page#.
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Mark Ends

Its Reign as

King of EC
Currencies

Neighbor Members Get

The Breathing Room to

Lower Interest Rates

By Tom Buerkle
Itaermmonal Herald Tribune

COPENHAGEN — European officials de-

clared Tuesday that the Deutsche mark was

ceding its role as Europe's anchor currency and
that the unprecedented change gave Germany's

neighbors room to revive their economies with

lower interest rates.

The statements by Jacques Delors. the presi-

dent of the EC Commission, and Prime Muns-
ter Edouard Bahadur of France came one day

after the Bank of France cut its key short-term

rates below German levels, at a time when
international investors have shown increasing

doubts about the mark 's stability.

Although Mr. Delors and Mr. Bahadur indi-

cated that the eclipsing of the mark would be

only temporary, their comments reflected great

relief that much of Europe has now broken free

of the constraints of Germany's high interest

rates, which are sometimes Named for having

driven Europe into recession.

Mr. Delors, a Frenchman, said it was “en-

couraging" that the European Community no
longer had “one single dominant country," but

added. “We should not crow about this or start

singing “The Marseillaise.'

"

Asked whether the French franc should be
considered Europe’s anchor currency following

Monday’s rate cut. Mr. Balladur said: “I am
delighted at the good situation we're in right

now, but I don't think we should be too exces-

s've.”

EC leaders ended their twice-yeariy summit
meeting here by sending what Mr. Delors called

a “dear political signal" for new cuts in interest

rates.

With Europe now “going through the most
difficult phase of this economic recession." Mr.
Delors said speed was more important than the

amount of any rate cut in restoring business

and consumer confidence.

Thatcomment was aimed atGermany,which
EC officials acknowledged had limited room to

lower rates because of persistent high inflation

stemming from reumficatioo.

But in Tokyo, the Bundesbank president,

Helmut Schlesinger, said at a press conference

that the German central bank was determined

to defeat inflation and that the mark was not in

danger of being, ousted as Europe's anchor
currency. (Page

-

#)

That stance could rule out any quick or deep
cuts in Goman rates. Indeed. Mr. Ddorsf

s

statement runs the risk of further weakening
the mark’s standing in international markets,

said Roland Leuscnel, chief economist at Ban-
que Bruxelles Lambert in Brussels.

“1 think the reaction in Germany will be
awful” he said.

The Bundesbank is caught in a dilemma: the

need to defend the mark and the shrinking

German economy’s need for lower rates, Mr.
Leuschel said. He predicted that the central

bank would have to come down on the side of

the mark and actually increase interest rates

modestly, “to give a signal to the markets.”

The mark traditionally has enjoyed the role

of anchor currency, and Germany Europe's

lowest interest rates, because of the Bundes-

bank’s inflation-fighting credentials and the

See MARK, Page 13

ECOpensDoorto EastEuropeanNations
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By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribute

COPENHAGEN—Die European Commu-
nity. after several years of ignoring persistent

knocking on the door from Eastern Europe, is

finally lifting the "Do Not Disturb” sign.

Previously obsessed by internal squabbles

over the Maastricht treaty, EC political leaders

were largely deaf to the pleas from their poorer,
newly freed neighbors for greater access to tbe

affluent West Europe market. Now, despite the

damaging recession sweeping across Europe
that is inspiring fresh talk of protectionism
against chejqj Asum imports, Brussels is leading

a drive to lmodc down many of the barriers in

Europe that still divide East and West.
On Tuesday, at the end of a two-day EC

summit meeting Community leaders agreed
formally to invite six nations in Central and
Easton Europe to become members of tbe
Community as soon as they meet the required

economic and political conditions.

Without setting a precise date, the Commu-
nity extended a dear signal to Poland, Hunga-
ry, tbe Czech and Sknik republics, Romania
and Bulgaria that they will be welcome.

Just as critically, the 12 EC leaders endorsed

a package of trade concessions offered by their

.
foreign ministers earlier this month. Tbe plan
calls for speeding up the reduction of tariffs;

and quotas that have blocked many of Eastern
Europe's most competitive exports.

"We’ve derided to take bold, new steps in

opening our markets,” said Pool Nyrop Ras-
mussen, tbe Danish prime minister who presid-

ed at the meeting.

David Roche, chief European strategist at

Morgan Stanley International in London, said;

“The first big step has been taken; many more
will follow in the coming years. Integration of

Europe's two halves is to go forward on an
accelerated path, and it is to go farther than was
originally envisaged.”

Die shiftm the Community’s altitude toward

Easton Europe represents an attempt by Brus-

sels to regain its footing after dipping badly in

its diplomacy regarding the bloody war in Bos-
nia and in its poor handling of the economic
situation since the Maastricht treaty was en-

dorsed in December 1991.

“After the Balkan disaster, tbe EC is very

keen to regain the initiative," Mr. Roche said,

“if only to persuade its members that it still

controls the agenda on its own continent,”

While not going as far as some leaders in

Eastern Europe wanted, tbe trade liberalization

program put together by Sir Leon Brittan and

Hans van den Brock of the EC Commission is

surprisingly extensive, given tbe current bleak

economic climate in Western Europe.

For example, duties on industrial products
will be eliminated two years earlier than

planned. Tariffs on textiles, previously sched-

uled to end in 1998, and steel, once expected to

disappear in 1997, will be dropped a year earli-

er.

Meanwhile, in contrast to the wider political

and economic embrace of the six Central Euro-
pean countries closest geographically to the

EC’s heart the Community said it would con-
centrate primarily on building trade links with

Russia, the Baltic states and Ukraine.

Together, tbe moves appear designed to draw
a line around the future shape of the European
Community. Europe's true frontiers, diplomats

See EUROPE, Page 11

EC, in Theory at Least,

Vows More Bosnia Troops

InlandofMaccabees, Revolt ac’s Power
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\ froze the new crop, Staftidmedt^
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imminent, £
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the finish against”'

le survival” said Mr. Hennesh,

ponal Council .
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who see a teat of the government's commitment to open its

Burkett and to ease socialist-inspired regulations and high

tariffc that have kept many products out of reach for meat

Israelis.
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up to snnff. McDonald’s says no.

To a degree, the dispute also pi._

agamst agrowing!ast^ood industry,
— Miflatm Tcnwiiiiitat

collective farms

against a gowingfasWood industt^. Mmxmaid's, whu& plans

Soocn its&st outlet in Israeloutade Td Avivm the faH,has

notpribhcly threatened to stay away if it does not get what it

wants. But one of its Israeli executives, Sian Bar-Zeev, points

out that as many as 500jobs in five restaurants will be at stake

by the end of next year, and up to 2,000jobs by 1998.

McDonald's has found local suppliers for tomatoes, buns,

chicken, cheese and kosher beef fonts Big Mac hamburgers.

But french fries present a problem. Wholesale prices are

high, in pan because cosily irrigation makes potato-growing

expensive here. McDonald
5
*, however, Names the monopoly

that one Israeli company. Taped, has been allowed to have on

frozen potato products. And it says that neither Tapud nor

local growers nave proved that they can chum out fries en

See FRIES, Page 5

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

COPENHAGEN — Striving to head off a

^>lit in thrir ranks over Bosnia, European Com-
moniiy leaders pledged Tuesday to send more
troops to protect Muslim civilians in sbt be-
sieged regions after suppressing a German bid
to allow arms deliveries to reach Bosnia’s Mus-
lim government.

The Community’s 12 leaders derided at the
cud of a two-day meeting“to respond positive-
ly*’ to the United Nations secretary-generaTs

request for “meat and money," eva though
nearly all of their governments have acknowl-
edged that their forces and treasuries are too
stretched to do so.

Thehollowpromise by European leaderswas
made after a tense and heated debate ovw
whether the time had come to lift the .arms
embargo that has placed Bosnia’s Muslim gov-
ernment at a severe disadvantage in the war
against well-armed rivals from tbe Serbian and
Croatian communities.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany, acting
op an appeal by President Bill dinton, uiged
his partners to change their policy to give Bos-
nia’s Muslims tbe chance to defend themselves.

But Mr. Kohl’s argument was resisted by Prime

Minister John Major of Britain who called it“a
recipe for chaos.”

Mr. Mqor, backed by most other EC leaders,

contended that dropping the Inn would “wors-

en the bloodshed, risk widening tbe conflictand
force the withdrawal” of UN peacekeeping

forces —many of them French and British.

In the end, Mr. Kohl dropped his appeal in

theinterests ofmaintaining a muted Communi-
ty front “1 stifl think lifting the arms embargo
is the best policy, but I understand the reasons

whyothers, at least at this time, don’t agree."be
said.

The prolonged debate over Bosnia at a sum-
mit meeting that was supposed to chart Eu-
rope’s path toward economic recovery and in-

vigorate the crusade for continental unityagain
demonstrated how the Balkan conflict has de-
fied the peacemaking efforts of European lead-
ers and distracted their attention from internal

problems.

The Community's leaden agreed to act on a
French proposal to create a new European
security pact designed to secure protection for

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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Bosnian Shake-Up
Over Peace Talks
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OverridingMuslim Leader,

Presidencyto Meet Mediators
:/*>**.Vw^ a*!Ja
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Compiled .*n Oar Staff From Dispatches

ZAGREB. Croatia — Bosnia's

collective leadership wrested nego-

tiating power from its Muslim pres-

ident on Tuesday, overruling him
by deciding to attend talks on a
Serbian-Croatian plan to carve up

their country.

The collective presidency an-

nounced plans to meet with inter-

national mediators Wednesday in

Geneva, while President Alija Izet-

begovic returned to Bosnia.

Gathering for only the second

time in Bosnia's 15-month-old war,

the Bosnian presidency effectively

pushed Mr. Izetbegovic aside in its

quest for a way to end the conflict.

A presidency member, FTkret

Abdic, also a Muslim, said the

body had voted, 7 to 2. to attend

the Geneva talks. The “no” voces

came from Mr. Izetbegovic and an
ally. Ejup Gaaic. Mr. Abdic said.

It was announced that Franjo

Boras, a Croat, would chair the

presidency session in Geneva.

that there were differences in the

presidency and said those going to

Geneva had no power to negotiate.

“Theywere very interested in the

new ideas of Lord Owen," he said,

referring to the European Commu-
nity mediator. “I wasn’t,"

the proposal to divide Bosnia

along ethnic lines into three parts

was unveQed at a meeting last

week, which included most mem-
ber of Boaua’s presidency. But

Mr. Izetbegovic walked out.

He maintains that the proposed

division would sanction “ethnic

£:
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V
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“Ii is not imponam who is presi-

dent,” Mr. Abdic said. “What is

important is that the presidency, as

the chief of state, does not pass

decisions that are damaging.”

Other sources close to the meet-

ing, speaking on condition of ano-

nymity, said Mr. Izetbegovic was

pushed aside to allow the collective

presidency to “avoid extremes."

They also criticized Mr. Izeibe-

govic’s failure to make peace with

Bosnian Croats, former allies with

the Muslims against Bosnian Serbs

who now control most of Bosnian

territory.

Sarajevo radio said Mr. Izetbe-

govic insisted at a meeting of the

collective presidency in the Cro-

atian capital. Zagreb, that the plan

by Bosnian Serbs and Croats to

create three ethnic stales should be

discussed by the Bosnian parlia-

ment before the government nego-

tiated in Geneva.

Mr. Izetbegovic acknowledged

cleansing”— the forced removal of

ethnic groups from territory to con-

solidate control over it.

Mr. Abdic said the presidency

would propose that foreign minis-

ters from Britain, Denmark and

Belgium— the immediate past, fu-

ture and present holders of the Eu-

ropean Community’s rotating lead-

ership — attend future talks on

Bosnia.

The Muslim sense of betrayal

over the Serbian-Croatian plan was

fed Sunday by a secret meeting

between the leader of the Bosnian

Serbs. Radovan Karadzic, and

Mate Boban, leader of Bosnia's

Croats.

The Yugoslav news agency Tan-

jug quoted Momcilo Krajisnik,

speaker of the Bosnian Sobs
1

self-

declared parliament, as saying that

land registers showed that Serbs

owned 64 percent of the land in the

former Yugoslav republic.

The Serbs were prepared to re-

turn everything they held above

that percentage at the peace negoti-

ations in Geneva, Mr. Krajisnik

said.

A United Nations aid convoy,

meanwhile, reached the Muslim en-

clave of Gorazde on Tuesday, pro-

viding it with its first shipment of

food and medicine since the city

&zmss&a

Reactor Safe, Russia Insists

UNExperts FavorIndependent StudyofPower Units

came undo* attack by Serbs nearly

a month ago. UN officials said.a month ago. UN officials said.

(AP, Reuters. AFPl

BOSNIA: Pledge of More Troops

Continued from Page 1

minority rights among those coun-

tries who wish to join or draw clos-

er to the Community. Bui notably,

the plan fails to address the conflict

unfolding in the Balkans.

The French president. Franqois

litterrand. responding to Mr.Mitterrand, responding to Mr.
Kohl’s call to lift the arms embar-

go. described this action as “the

last resort He said European

area of conflict to allow its troops

to get involved.

m the absence of any wfl] to

become further involved on the

ground, the European leaders em-

phasized the call for further negoti-

ations to reach a peaceful settle-

ment on the bass of a Serbian-

Croatian proposal that would split

Bosnia into litres ethnic republics.

By Paul Lewis
,Vn- York Tima Service

VIENNA —The UN International Atomic En-

ergy Agency called Tuesday for an “independent

international verification" of new evidence offered

by Russia that one of its Chernobyl- type reactors

is safer than major Western nations think.

The evidence was submitted this month to a

team of 20 specialists from 10 Western countries

who examined the “top-of-the-line” 1,000 mega-

watt RBMK reactor at Smolensk.

According to the evidence, a computerized “ac-

cident analysis'
1

of this reactor, which is an im-

proved third-generation version of the one that

exploded at Chernobyl in 1986. “seems to exclude”

any possibility of ruptures in the 1,600 steel tubes

circulating water around the hot radioactive core.

Such a rupture could release enough high-pres-

sure steam to blow the top off the reactor and

cause a major nuclear catastrophe.

The International Atomic Energy Agency ex-

perts also reported a number of other “positive

safety features” installed in this reactor, including

greater use of secondary backup systems in ibe

event a primary system fails.

But the Western experts criticized the reactor's

electric wiring as potential hazardous and they also

objected to a lack of a backup emergency shut-

down system and several other features.

A major safety weakness with all RBMK reac-

tors. in the agency's eyes, is that they are not

housed in a containment structure designed to

hold radioactive materials in the event ofan explo-

The Russian defense of the nuclear power reac-

tors came as beads of state and government of the

Group of 7 industrial nations planned to review

energy needs of the former Soviet bloc at a summit
meeting in Tokyo in July.

Last year, the Group of 7 countries — the

United States, Canada, Britain, France, Germany,
Italy and Japan— advised Russia that its RBMK
and WWER-440 model 230 pressurized-water re-

actors were fundamentally flawed. They recom-

mended that afl of them be shut down within three

or fouryears to reduce the risk of another Chemo-
byl-type disaster.

They offered financial help for improving the

safety features. But with the estimated cost of

upgrading all these reactors running into tens of

billions of doDats. it is uncertain whether enough

money will ever be forthcoming.

Russia and the other countries of the former

Soviet bloc are reluctant to shut down any of the

power-generating reactors became of economic
consequences. They would have to bum oil and gas

they otherwise can export for hard currency, or

they would have to turn to costly imports.

On Monday, the environmental organization

Greenpeace made public a report to the Tokyo
summit meeting, prepared by the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development and

the Paris-based International Energy Agency.

This report suggested that, malting certain as-

sumptions, it might be cheaper to shut down the

dangerous reactors and switch to other power
supplies rather than try to make them safer.

countries should either support the

UN appeal for 7.600 troops to pro-

tect Muslim enclaves, now desig-

nated as “safe areas.” or pull out all

peacekeeping forces and allow

weapons to flood the region.

That argument appeared to

shock other leaders into realizing

that they hadnootherchoice but to

respond’ to the UN appeal for more
troops and material support Prime

Minister Ruud Lubbers of the

Netherlands said the leaders under-

stood tbar dropping the arms ban
would only “create the expectation

that you don’t believe in your own
policy" of carrying out humanitar-

ian aid.

The Netherlands promised this

week to send 400 more troops, the

only EC country to make a new
contribution. France and Britain

insist that thev cannot afford to

UnderPressure, Paris RevisingPlan

To Check Foreigners’ IDs in Streets
Ratten

PARIS — Interior Minister
Charles Pasqua appeared to back
down Tuesday in a dispute over

g
’ving the police wide powers to

dt foreigners for identity checks.

Mr. Pasqua, seeking to avoid a
crisis in France's center-right gov-

ernment, said he would modify
proposed new legislation, de-

nounced by dvfl rights advocates

as racist.

The law would have empowered
police to stop foreigners at random
in the streets to check their docu-

ments.

“This text has given rise to inter-

pretations that did not correspond

“Since I promoted the text, 1 will tween 300,000 and a million in ad-

propose a new draft to the Senate dition to the country’s four million

send more troops, Germany says it “This text has given i

is constrained by its constitution pretatioos that did not

and its past Nazi occupation of to the interpretation i

Yugoslavia from doing so. and Ila- those who drafted it," Mr. Pasqua
ly is considered too dose to the said.

on Thursday” he said after a meet-
ing in Prime Minister Edouard Bal-

laaur's office with two ministers

who said Parliament had taken the

anti-foreigner drive too far.

Mr. Pasqua said that all those

present were now in full agreement.

But he did not spell out the changes

he would bring to the isa
“What is important is to be able

to cany out identity checks in a

manner that conforms to (he con-

stitution and respect of human
rights." he said. “But police do
need to have the necessary means.”
Prime Minister Bahadur has

pledged to halt immigration and to

crack down on illegal immigrants,

who are estimated to number be-

legal foreign residents.

Returning from the Copenhagen
EC summit meeting, Mr. Balladur

declined to take sides in the dispute

that began when Justice Minister

Pierre Mfchaignerie and Social Af-

fairs Minister Simone Veil wrote to

him asking that the amendment be
withdrawn.

Mr. Balladur’s GauOist party

added the amendment to the gov-

ernment's immigration bill in the

ItalyVote

ClearsTV
Reforms

National Assembly last week. It

would have allowed identity checkswould have allowed identity checks

based “on any evidence that a per-

son is foreign other than race.”

Critics viewed the measure as

aimed largely at foreigners from
the Third World. They noted that

UN CitesGaininAidid’s Defeat
Reuters

NAIROBI — The UN special

representative in Somalia, Jona-

than T. Howe, said Tuesday he
believed that Iasi week's air and

ground assault on the base of the

Somali warlord Mohammed Far-

rah Aidid had cleared the way to-

ward rebuilding Somalia.

Referring to United Nations rec-

onciliation and reconstruction ef-

forts, Mr. Howe said, “We will now
be able to accelerate the process.”

In an address to UN officials

who were evacuated from Somalia
before the military action in Moga-
dishu, Mr. Howe said that the

United Nations “had a pretty good

are estimated to number be- the Third World. They noted that

. barring the use of race to angle

people out would not stop police

homing in on Arabs or AfricansV Th because of their clothes or the way

8 1/61631^ Civil rights campaigners had
., ..... . ... ~ » :j:j said the provision as it stood was a

ng Mm
idea" where General Aidid was

hiding and would apprehend him

in a way that minimized casualties.

The United Nations has ordered

the warlord’s arresL

“When the time comes to arrest

him, we wfll do it," Mr. Howe said.

General Aidid, whose Mogadi-
shu military machine was de-

communities in France— and have
dubbed it the "criminal face
amendment.”

A right-wing Gaulhst member of

Parliament, Akin Marsaud, author
of the amendment, denied any in-OUU U14UVUI J UUUlUiUW "UU UV . .. m __y

strayed in the attack, is accused of
to.discriminate.

responsibility for the June I don't want yellow people to be

HISTORY IN TIME

slayings of 24 Pakistani peacekeep-
brcause they arey^ow or

era. which triggered the UNS blacks to be checked because they

taiy response.

Mr. Howe also said that be had
held talks with II oF IS Somali
political factions, and with clan el-

are black," he said. “It will be up to

the police to use their imagina-

tion.”

Asked what criteria the police

CHRONOSPLIT
FVUUMU MHwUVUuf ouu mill yum tp , .J , .11 g 1 - J-

ders from southern Mogadishu, the

area ofthe^tpical whereGenaral “If youare reading The New York

miliSrv ctmnohnlric iww Times m the street, you may be

Automatic, rattrapante,

with fly hands m
IS el gold or

stainless sleet

WaierresislarU

to 50 m.

AidkTs military strongholds were ™ “ jrJT&Eir”
situated.

presumed to be a foreigner.

“I believe the removal of the one

man who tried to oppose reconcili-

ation is something which will now -i^t v • -r j
speed up the process," he said. NCO-NaZI Leader

Mr. Howe said his highest priori-

ty was to get relief operations re- |g ^llgpeCtfid ES
started and UN staff out into the r

TerroristTrainer

Reuters

ROME — The government of

Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Ctempi put its future on the line on
Tuesday in an effort to rid state

television of political influence.

The two-month administration

declared a vote of confidence on

the issue in (he Senate to sweep

away hundreds of filibustering

amendments put forth by opposi-

tion parties.

If it loses the vote— expected

between Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning — the govern-

ment will fall, plunging Italy into

chaos and jeopardizing political re-

form. It has already passed the

Chamber of Deputies.

If it wins, the bill will become
law, removing one of the major
abuses of power by the entrenched

political parties, which were
trounced in local ejections.

Mr. Ciampi has a substantial

majority in the 315-seat house, and

political sources said they expected

the vote to mirror the one he sur-

vived in May, when his coalition

was backed ty the main opposition

leaders.

But should the government fall,

the first victim would be a sweeping

reform of the voting system now
being pushed through Parliament

so earry general elections can be

caned.

That change aims to give Italy

stronger and cleaner government

ty replacing proportional repre-

sentation with a first-past-the post

system, a proposal overwhelmingly

endorsed in a referendum two

goal of the UN operation now was

the total disarmament of the coun-

cil is a toughjob; we have a long

road ahead of us." he said.
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The Associated Press

BONN — A neo-Nazi leader
who received combat training in
the East German Army is under
investigation for allegedly training

youths as terrorists, a prosecutor
said Tuesday.

The Potsdam prosecutor’s office

has been investigating Sven Ruda,
24. and the 60or so members of his

neo-Nazi grow), theGerman Asso-
ciation of Comrades, most of
whom are teenagers.

The Potsdam chief prosecutor,
Rolf Grfinebanjn. said that the un-

proportional voting is blamed
for allowing establishment parties

led ty Mr. Gampi's main backers,

the Christian Democrats, to stay in

power almost indefinitely.

Without the sanction of being

voted out of power, parties treated

state institutions as (hear own, fin-

ing their lop jobs with cronies, us-

ing them to extract bribes from
government suppliers and cream-

ing Off profits into party coffers.

Director Investigated

Fedete Confalonkxi, managing
director of Fmmvest Communica-
tions, controlled by the audiovisual

magnate Silvio Berlusconi has
been notified he is under investiga-

tion for presumed violation of the

lawon financing political parties, a

legal source said on Tuesday,
Agence France-Presse reported
from Milan.

Mr. Confalonieri has been ac-

cused of having helped finance the
Socialist Party ty funding festivi-

ties held ty the party daily, l'A-

vantl

Pacific Western University
600 N Ssouhmfc Bhrd . Oeol 33

LKAngawLCA 90049

the Federal Prosecutor’s Office in
Karlsruhe. “There are suspicions
that this is a terrorist organiza-
tion,” he said.

Major Faces

An Uproar

Over Party

Finances

m
WORLD BRIEFS

MamfalaandBathdezi to Disease

JOHANNESBURG

suthu Buthdezi, will discuss peace

week Of talks on ending apartheid

— Nelstm Mandeb leaderef the A6fc*
akatha Freedom PartyfcafayQricf
KaceriftssWednesdaydamgasimport

By Richard Stevenson
Jfav York Times Service

LONDON — Battered ty a se-

ries of political miscues and decid-

ing support in the polls, Britain^

governing Conservative Party is

now facing growing questions

about the propriety of ns campaign

finances, leaving Prune Minister

John Major mice again on the de-

fensive. M
In the latest disclosure. The

Guardian, a newspaper traditional*

ly sympathetic to the opposition

Labor Party, reported Tuoday that

the Conservatives had accepted as

much as S10J million from people

with close ties to the government of

The meeting, their firstm more than two years, w21 seek an cod to fi*

Bghting between the ANC and Interim that has Itified thousands

blades m recent years. Their previous meeting and a national peace

accord signed two years ago have faded to haltthe ftfoodshedL

Black and white negotiators from 26 panes are to meet FsM§y,*jft

date for Sooth Africa's

g-nment seeking to confirm Apnl 27 at the

multiraaridcctiots. Inka&a, meamfe
. VI J. I - -» ‘.V*

opposing an election date until aH the negotiating gxwps agree on

form of a postaparthdd government. '

On Tuesday, thMmafl.mfiitaiit PaihAfric^ Congresssaid it azaed

“in principle* with all other grot?* at the negotiations towe«*H&Be
and aimed struggk- The miljiaiy wingof the l^AfriCTi»tCongn»bas
been finked to attacks on the pofioe and white ct/daass as paxtiof **

armed struggk against apartheid. The govemment had decrBrndedfat

the Paa-AXneamst Congress end its armed atrqggk or drop Oat (&

Coalition DismissesKhmerRi
Saudi Arabia just prior to last

year’s general election.

The Conservative Party’s own
rules prohibit accepting contribu-

tions from foreign governments, al-

though such contnbutions are not
fllcgal-

Mr. Major, speaking to reporters

at the European Community sum-
mit meeting in Copenhagen, called

the report “total and otter fanta-

G»| MstaffM/TlKAwobh! Pro*

Two young Bosnian Croats shooting toy gras at ima^nary aircraft *n^arease-&eTn«day in the

central Bosnian town of Busovaca, which is almost completely surrounded by Mnsfes forces.

Prince Bandar ibn Sultan of Sau-

di Arabia, who was named in the

stray as the key contact with the

Conservatives, and who is his na-

tion’s ambassador to the United

States, also denied the Guardian

report.

In Parliament on Tuesday, La-

bor's deputy leader, Margaret
Beckett, opened a previously

planned debate on campaign fi-

nancing by saying there was “an

atmosphere of sleaze and an odor

of corruption” surrounding the

Conservative Party.

The Guardian's report, attribut-

ed to unnamed Saum sources, fol-

lowed disclosures over the last sev-

eral weeks that the Conservatives

had accepted more than 5600,000

in donations during the hoe 1980s

from Asil Nadir, a prominent Brit-

ish business executive.

Mr. Nadir recently jumped bail

and fled to northern Cyprus to es-

cape trial on fraud charges related

to the collapse of his company, Pol-

ly Peek
Mr. Major said Sunday that the

party would probably return the

contributions made ty Mr. Nadir
through Polly Peck.

British newspapers have report-

PHNOM PENH (AP) —The leader of Cfcmbotfia’s ka^potiS
party said Tbcsday that die KhmerRougew» not seeking to hemdwfcr
m an interim government but wHl not oppose it.

The political leader. Prince Norodom Ranariddh, spoke after meeting

with Deputy Secretary erf Sate Clifton B. Wharton, tiieJagbexfrnBikiag

tf £ r>ffw-r«fto viat Cambodia in morethan20 yeara Mr. Wnarton ended

las one-day visit ty saying the United Skates woufcl doc providescamnc
aid if the interim government included theKhmerRouge, which boycott-

ed last month's election for a constituent assembly. ;
- T

Immediate economic assistance is considered crucial to the cotuiny’s

stability because of growing restlessness by sofcfiocs and civil servants

who have not been paid in moutlra The Khmer Rouge, a radical Mazxut

group responsible for, by some estimates, op to 2 mBHow deaths of

Cambodians during its reign in the 1970s, still controls aboct 20 pcree&

of Cambodia, with more than ltyflOQ fightera

Algerian Intellectnal IsAssaasmated^B
ALGIERS (AP)—AwdHcoownsoddiopstwwkSBedtehisA^mi

home Tuesday morning, shortly after beingnamed teas official reseuefa

organization to replace a coQeaguek3kd m a similar auadc in March. —

—

Authorities saia the attackers tied m> ihe two drikirca of Mohammed *
BrwifchnhM, 52, then slit hfc throat astfedrikbcnwaScfacd. Thcatucfaiqi i*

entered his home shortly after 8 Alt, after his wife, the head of m.

dememary school lefl far wotk.

Therc was no cfaAn of responsibility for the But it bore

similarities to previous attacks reamed an Islamic extremists fighting to

topple Algeria's mihtaiy-backed leaders. They have recently bqgtm tar-

geting intellectuals, many with ties to the government. Mr. Boukbobza
'

was the sixth such personality ossesmated sinoc March.

"mm

NigeriaMoves to End Election Crisis

ed that prior to fleeing the country,

Mr. Nadirsought to enlist the help

ofConservative members of Parlia-

ment in putting his case to govem-
mrnt prosecutors.

One government official, Mi-
chael Mates, the minister for

Northern Ireland,gaveMr. Nadira
watch inscribed “Don’t let ibe bug-

gers get you down" brfore Mr. Na-
dir fled.

Mr. Mates has also acknowl-

edged accepting the loan of a car

for the use of his former wife from a

public relations executive repre-

senting Mr. Nadir. Mr. Mates said

Tuesday (hat he had done nothing
wrong and would not resign.

Despite a spate of positive eco-

nomic news and success in pushing

toward ratification of the Treaty on
European Union over objections

within his own party, Mr. Major’s

government continues to lurch

from aids to crisis.

LAGOS (Reuters)— President Ibrahim Babangida’s deriaon-niakinj

council is scheduled to meet Wednesday to tty to find a flotation tot

political crisis that has followed the June Q presidential ejection.

The meeting will coincide with an appeals court hearing on a lower

court order that blocked the release fast week of final ejection resulra)

Sources dose to thepresidency said theywereoptimistk that the octcodr

ctf the meeting would help debase the crisis that has followed Nigeria^

first presidential poll in a decade.

General Babangida’s plan to end military nde and hand over the

government to an elected civilian has been caught m litigation that

experts saycould takemore than a month totmrava. General Babangzda,

in power since 1985, has said be planned to step downonAng. 27.
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EgyptInvestigatesLeak to U.S. Press
CAIRO (WP) — Egyptian military investigator; have qnratwwd a

in a recent wall Street Journal article that detailed problems besetting

President Hosm Mubarak, Egyptian sources say.

Apparently neither retired Brigadier General Mburad E. Deasouki nor

the journalist, Mohammed Sid-Ahmcd, has been charged, but both are

said to be under investigation for disclosing rnffiiaiy secrets.

General Dessouki head* military studies at a semi-official research

organization aftera27-year career in thearmy. Mr. Sd-Ahmcd is a leftist

political columnist.

TRAVEL UPDATE

On Monday, Michael Heseltine,

the trade and industry minister and
one of Mr. Major’s strongest politi-

cal allies, suffered a mild heart at-

tack white vacationing in Venice.

Saudi Denial of Report

The Saadi Embassy in Washing-

ton on Tuesday dented the report

in The Guardian, and said that

Prince Bandar ibn Sultan would

seek legal advice cm obtaining a

retraction, Reuters reported.

“All the allegations in the

Guardian’s article are untrue and

wholly without foundation,” a

statement released ty the embassy

said.

An estbnatedOBeBtifficatrarderahiTriwau werestranded whenaboa
j

2,000 drivers fra trine private bus companies called an 11-hour strike in
j

Taipei on Tuesday. The driven were protesting a decision ty their
J

cnroloyere to make them pay fines fra pollution emitted ty buses. The I

strike ended after employers agreed to pay the fines, the municipal.
J

Department of Transpartatiou said. (Remd i

Italy’s fiscal poHceare to be more lenientcm beachgoexs caught wit||pi
receipts for items bought at seashore snack pavilions. Finance Mmsfer'
Francesco Gaflo decided Tuesday- to bend under toe protests of beach-

goers that most bathing suits have no place to put a receipt. Buyers cc

required to bold on to receipts for sevoal hours after the purchase. List

year, an eight-year-old boy was fined 50,000 fire ($32) when hem
caught without a receipt fra an tee cream come. (AP)

Hiaxhedg of toraists and other travelers were stranded at Greek pCfU

Tuesday when seamen pressing for better conditions wrat on strike aid

canceled feny sailings to toe islands.
. (Rotten)

Seamen on toe feny fine Corae-Medftenanfe are to begin a three-dty
strike Wednesday, threatening to disrupt traffic fromMarseiHe to Nora ;

Afnca and the island of Crimea. , (Ratten)
:
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Italy phss to restore frescoes by Giotto in Padua’s Scrovegni Chapel

and save one of the central works of the RenaissanoeL The $3 mflUonpw
calls for a reduction in air pollution inside the rfiwpri ty buQdiog

«

labyrinthine glass entrance to “deteontammate^ visitors as they enter and

keep out impurities that arc damaging the 14th century works. (AP)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Mexican site, 6,200 miles away.

And it says similar finds around
the gfobe have differing chemical
compositions, suggesting that

they came from other impacts
that all occurred about the same
tune.

picture of the BrooklynBridgeaT
one fra Long Island with a pic-

ture of a lighthouse. So fax,

1 L000 of the 10 mUHon cars with

New York licenses canyregkxul
plates.

DidDoomsdayRocks

Do In ihe Dinosaurs?
Short Takes

A new report suggests that toe
celestial object that may have
wiped out dinosaurs 65 million

!

years ago was not a single mass
but a swarm of separate objects.

The New York Times says toe

report gets a cosmic boost from
toe fact that at this moment,
about 20 lane cometary frag-

ments are rushing through space
toward a predicted cofliaon with

Jupiter next year.

Die doomsdayDie doomsday rock idea was
first proposed in 1980 ty Walter
Alvarez, a geologist at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley.

He and his colleagues had found
unusually large amounts of toe

rare metal indium in sediments

laid down about the time the
dinosaurs died out They pro-

posed that the iridium came
from a cosmic catastrophe.

The lheray got a huge boost
when scientists found a crater

about 110 mdes (ISO kilometers)

wide on the Yucatan Peninsula

in Mexico, formed by an object

bigenough tocanse massextme-
tionsty blotting outtheam with
a global pan of dusL

But the new study says bits of
asteroid in toe Weston Pacific

could not have come from the

A 304mni, 13-fteepbce Itat-

bnmte mansion in perfect condi-
tion, cm an acre MO-hectare) of
grounds only a few minutes from
Manhattan, is on sale for
$695,000—down from SIJ mil-

lion a year ago. The catch is that

it is surrounded ty run-down
buildings in the depressed center

of Newark, New Jersey. Built ty
a beer baron named Fragenspan
in 1906, the house had (alien on
hard times tyWorld WarH The
MxrabeDa family bought it —
thty . won't ray how much they

paid — in 1976 and have spent
Several hundred thousand dol-

lars fixing it up. ItsTiffany glass
,

Thr largest US. shopprag ewt

mamrfacterer, UNR Industries,

Inc, of Qacago, has stepped up

installation of child seat bells cm

its carts. Several states are con-

sidering a requirement that all

carts have sutm belts. According
to a federal report, falls from

shopping carts are among the

leading causes of head and facial

injuries to American children,

sending more than 19,000

dren undo: toe age of 5 to eawi
gency rooms in 1991 alone.

Ix<>u. Se

py and marble and its oak ceil-

ings could be wrath millions. “It

would realty defeat everything

we worked for,” said Joseph Mir-
abelia, “if the bouse was
stripped"

Los Angeles apparently has

had no native-born mayor mote.

Fred Eaton in 1898, the Los fist-

gdes Times reports, “though re-

cords ctf some early leaders ate

sketchy." Tom Bradley,, who B
retiring after 20 years as mayor,

was bran in Calvert, Texas. TEm

mayor-elect, Richard Riordafl,

was bran inNew-Yoik.

-Wj

yjfcm

^^Stoce March, the “Ride With

gram of^eNew York state

tor Vehicles Department has-WWW Aim)
permitted motoristswhopay $23
extra to acquire plates with anyextra to acquire plates wth any
Of 11 designs of the state's re-

'

gums. They can, for instance,get
one for New York City with a

Afcited ty a nefgdwft jpboBC

cafi «t 2 Ajt, a homeowner is

Unkmdale, New Yoric, raid be

'

looked out his window and sa®

twomen stealing hislawn, sped*

“g up bis ttesrty laid sod ahA

stacking ft in a shopping cart

Marcus PSht, 26, a landscaper,

was charged wiih petty lanwty-
A secanasuspect escaped. _
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Vice Presideat AI Gere
JvoeraiiL Hie 130 von

Nominee With RightStuff

Humanities Post Issue: Free Speech vs. PC

trainees to a fitan Francisco coammify service chSdreaTbe
t iriD work das summer on projects to aid poor posed by the <

Jctqb K llMulk hmoaati Pnei

n is a prototype for a yes-rand national service pfara pro-
administration, expected to have np to 150,000 portidpimts.

+ POLITICAL XOTFStC
Clinton Call* Washington Part of th« Problorn

^yASfflNQTON —- President Bill Clinton intensified his attack
against Washington critics of his deficit-redaction plan on Tuesday
saymg the nation would pay a heavy price “if the failed ooHcies of
the past are not abandoned.”
He said Washington “never was willing to take responsibility for

thefature of this country, leaving it to the mayors and the governors
to make all the tough choices.’'

In a slap at the Republicans’ control of the White House for 12
years, as well as at Democratic rule over Congress, Mr. Qmton said,
“We gpt make-believe budgets from presidents «nH mandate with-
out money from Congress.

The president made his remarks in a speech to the Conference erf

Mayors, meeting inNew York. He spoke as his $500 biffion deficit
redaction lull was up for action in the Senate. (AP)

Scientists SayTTioy Don’t Mood Uorm Money!
WASHINGTON—For the first timeinmodem memory, leaders

in sciencehave suggested that it does not need an increasem federal
funding to keep the United States ahead in the world's quest for

New U.S. Signals on Vietnam
CUnton Team RacksIMFLoan butDelayson TradeRan
By Thomas W. Lippman ^ Missing in Southeast Asia —

Washington Pa* Seri** the gathering at which President

WASHINGTON — President George Bush was heckled last year

and Missing in Southeast Asia — toward reconciliation with \la-
the gathering at which President oam.

WASHINGTON Presdcut George Bush was heckled last year The American Legion, which

BiD Omtou’s senior foreign policy
— bat has not decided whether to daims more than 3 million veterans

advises have recommended that
aaxPX the league said. as members, has been lobbying fa-

the United' States allow the Inter- Then Mr. Ctinion must decide riously against any relaxation of

national Monetary Fund to refi-
before Sept. 14 whether to issue an the econonac squeeze on Vietnam,

nance Vietnam's debt, giving Ha- **eci|ti« ntaint.sir.icc. ±- Bt* *
-f/tertrr
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noi access to global capital brade embargo. Mr. Bush oil year ans of roreigr. Aso, ac«j.£&r da-

mpfcett nwm.w Z»a extended it anal that dale, but he jor veterans group, reported after a

Bat die advisers are split on later authorized U.S. companies to recent visit to Vietnam that senti-

whether the US. bade embarao “P 0®“* “ Vietnam. mentamongUS. investigators and
Bet the advisers are split on anajona8flUA.com

whether the US. trade embargo « «P offices m Vietnam

against Vietnam should be lifted,
Reconcihanon betw

the officials said. Pmlcd “d ^
[“There rsilo change in our posi-

blocked for years by
.i • — . t. rniTiJ..-n‘— inc ivu»> oi if.

lion that process in our rdatkm-
rnur,L

?
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ship with Vietnam depends upon “?acuoo and over Vietnam» role in

progressm fall disclosure an MIAs Cambodia.

Reconciliation between the foreign diplomats there was unani-

Uniied States and Vietnam has amis in favor of relaxing the re-

been blocked for years by disagree- strictioas

By Robin Toner
.V#w Yesk Tans Service

WASHINGTON— It rarely rises to the promi-

nence of the great straggles over taxes or abortion,

but the culture war continues along the border of

academia and politics. It is bitter, long-running

and intense, and Sheldon Hackney has found him-
self in the thick of it.

Mr. Hackney, the president of the University of

Pennsylvania, was nominated by President ’B01

Clinton to be the next chairman 'of the National

Endowment for the Humanities.

On paper, his confirmation would seem routine,

even preordained: A career marked by steady

advancement in higher education; important and
vocal friends from Mike Wallace, the journalist, to

C. Vann Woodward, the historian; and intriguing

Southern roots. His in-laws, Virginia and Clifford

Durr, were renowned Alabama liberals. His wife.

Lucy Durr Hackney, is a children's advocate and a

friend of Hillary Rodham Clinton.

But Mr. Hackney has also become, much to his

dismay, a symbol of political correctness on Amer-
ica’s college campuses, an exemplar of a liberal

orthodoxy that its critics assert has hampered free

speech and chewed up numerous innocents along

the way.

Chief among them, these critics contend, is Eden
Jacobowitz. a freshman at the umveraty from
Lawrence. New York, who was pursued os racial

harassment charges at Penn after simply shouting,

he insisted throughout the case, “Stint up. you
water buffalo!" to a group of noisy black students

outside his dormitory one nighL
Mr. Jacobowitz, who was bom in Israel said the

remark had no racial significance, arguing that he
was reaching for the word “behayma,” Hebrew for

water oxen or, in slang, “foolish person." His case

prompted scores of newspaper columns and edito-

rials, many of them demanding to know why Mr.
Hackney and the university's administrators
would let such a case go so far, so long.

The case was dropped in May, with the black

students contending that publicity prevented them
bom getting a fair hearing. Mr. Jacobowitz said

that he, too. was dissatisfied with the process and
the outcome.

At the time, Mr. Hackney declared lha! “two
important university values, diversity sna open
expression, seem to be in conflict." His allies said

that the comments were taken out of context, that

he emphasized the university’s comnntment to free

speech. But the statementspoke volumes about the
coOidmg world views of tins debate.

What is at stake, to be sure, is not a major piece

of federal turf. But the National Endowment for

the Humanities, with a budget of more than SI/0

million, is a substantial source of grants for the

academic world. It has also proven to be a bully

pulpit for past chairmen yuch as William J. Ben-

nett and Lynne V, Cheney, who served during the

Ragan and Bush administrations.

Moreover, the Hackney nomination does not

come in a political vacuum. Still wounded by the

failed nomination of T^ni Gidnier, a law professor

aim from Penn, to be assistant attorney general for

civil rights, the Clinton administration is intent on

minimwing controversy around any nomination at

the moment
Mr. Hackney’s allies present the educator, who

is 59, as a reasonable, tolerant man who helped

turn this Ivy League school into a far more diverse

environment noting that undergraduate minority

enrollment rose to 30 percent from 13 percent

during his 12 years as president. He may be cau-

tious, they say,' but be successfully balanced all the

competing cultures, sensitivities, needs and de-

mands of a modem university, which is not an easy

I.ivlr

“He's a Southerner, a moderate guy, not an
ideologue at all" said William H. Gray 3d.head of

the United Negro College Fund and former major-

ity whip of the House who represented a district m
Philadelphia.

His conservative critics counter that he simply

toes the PC line, the term for “politically cancel,”

which is often used ironically to refer to “correct"

liberal attitudes, particularly regarding women,
ethnic minorities and homosexuals. In recent

years, it has become a frequent line of attack, with

critics asserting that many college campuses now
enforce those attitudes to stum an extent that

freedom of speech is trampled upon.

“We do have concerns about what appears to be

a chilling atmosphere on a lot of university cam-

puses. and our fear is that he will bring the same
philosophy to his work at the humanities," said

Gary Bauer, a former Reagan adviser who now-

heads the conservative Family Research Council.

Not all the opposition comes from the right. Nat
Hentoff. the columnist and First Amendment spe-

cialist. argues; "When it’s trendy or PC hs'il g..c

the free speech line. But if it's the water buffalo
man

, he’s not interested."

And many conservatives would revel in turning

Mr. Hackney’s nomination into a debate over

political correctness.
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to allow other fields to expand.
A committeeoftheNational AcademyofSciences, the Instituteof

Medicine and the National Academy of F-ngm^ring
, released a

report Monday saying thatitwas time for scientists togiveratingsto
tire nation’s progress in various fields of science, with an eye tojust
bow much money should be spent on science, and how.

It is the first time that a major scientific organization has outlined
a procedure for determining, with the help of some objective num-
bw% how well fields of sdesce^are-douigao thar the White House
and Congress can decide^wfakfa BHdsmaybe gettingenough money,
and whidi fields loo much.
- It is also the first time that the national academies, noted mostly
for the slowness of their advice and avoidance of controversial

issues, felt impelled to say that U.S. science can remain world-class

in afl major fields, and dearty ahead of the world in a few, with no
significant increase in funds for tire moment (HYT)

Quat»/Umnigt»
'

Cindy Steward, a waitress in Paradise, California, the hometown

of Henry Leon Ritzenthaler, tire newly reported half-brother of the

president: “Who cares? Anyway, if you were Bill Clinton’s brother,

would you adnnt it in the newspapa?” (HYT)

Away From Politics

• The SI00 ndBoo gift to the Pedffie School from the publishing

magnate Walter Annmbcrg will mean a raise for teachers and more

scholarships for students who cannot afford tire Hightstown, New
Jersey prep school’s $12JJ00 annual tuition. “In the next year or so, it

is very nkdy, if not probable, that dose to 50 percent of our students

can be on scholarships,” said the headmaster, Thomas DeGray.
-• Now, 28 percent get scholarships.

• Ekafeavoort astronauts chatted with President BtQ dnton about

space as they dosed in ot then orbiting quarry, a European satellite

loaded with sdaice experiments. “Fm especially pleased about that

"because it shows what we can do in the way of international

cooperation aswell as science," Mr. Gmton tokl the crew.

• A jadec rated that awoman with HTV wasn’tnegBgmt tor faffing to

disdose to doettirs before arrgery that She was mfected with the

vims. But tire Los Angdes Supowr Courtjudge refused to reduce a

» $102,500jury award against the woman. -

F* Con®bdMlori*» chfldren of America's poor. have worsened over

progressm foil disclosure cm MIAs »-«uuuuum.

and POWs, .the White House Asaslanl Secretary of Stale Win-

spokeswoman. Dee Dee Myers, ^ Ifni t^a Senate committee

raid Tuesday, according to Ren- ““ Chntrai adnumstratnw

Pope Vows to Help Drum Out Molesters
ted “The presidait”Mntiap« to J*5 Vietnam’srecord By Peter SteinfeLs

press for the Vietnamese govern- ® Cambodia, where it has agreed New York Tima Service

ment to do as much as they can."} » repect the results of the recent NEWYORK—In his first pub^

IMF (ferectors are scheduled to "ech°n&
;
Bui that are still tfiffer- be statement ou aproblem that has

vote Inly 12 oh a plan dial would wititin the administration badly shakes the Rranan Catholic

enable Viettiita to pay off about ow whether Vietnam isdoing all it Church in the United States, Pope

$140 nrifficn it owes the fund. This ran on the missing. John Pan! II has told American

IMF “seal of approval” would Mahers of Congress who visit- bishops that he will bdp them use

. dear' the . way for inttxnatuma] „ Wtoam. recmtly said after re- T chinch Ihw toremove child malest-

banks to load money to Vietnamese porting to Mr. diutou that he was as from the ranks <rf the priest-

entoprises, a Tkrosury Dqjart- concerned about afienating veter- hood.

meat official said.
ausand familynrembos bymoving In a letter released Monday in

ing priests against unfounded accu- threshold) visits to Rome, the per-
satious. and certain provisions that sonal reports that the bishops make

John Paul II has told American
bishops that he will bdp them use

choreaAw toremove child molest-

ment official said.

"If Mr. Qmionif Mr. Umton accepts tire rec-

onunendatidn, itadied at a high- rrmT n , . „
levd meeting last week, the United t/i\ BOUtyASSttUS
States would vote in favor oT the __ _

J

U-S- Verdicton

HaitianRefugees
serviconen still misting from the

Vietnam War.
TheAssociated Press

GENEVA — The UN High fion.

In a letter released Monday in

Rome and Washington, the Pope
told the bishops be folly shared

their sonuw and concern for the

young victims “so seriously hart by
these misdeeds." And he said a

committee “of experts" from the

Vatican and the National Confer-

ence of Catholic Bishops would
study how to apply church law,

known as canon law, to the situa-

have made its stria enforcement every five years to the Pope and
difficult. Vatican officials.

The letter, dated June II, was the . . . .. .

Pope’s first major public acknow- .
AmongtheobstactestodiamK-

ledRemeniof tteprdblem of sexual
in& pnesls who are offenders is the

abuse of minors. Earlier this spring, ij
1? 1 :

hespoke to American bishops visit-
6 ratbcr

ing Rome about the value of
m most American

screening candidates for the priest-
3 PnKl *'b0 has sex

hrwl TTIATP riffnmuctv with someone 16 or over, while

Last Thursday, the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,

meeting in New Orleans, an-
nounced the formation by the

American bishops of a special com-
mittee to investigate sexual abuse

of minors by priests and propose

hood more rigorously. "S*’ ™ wmj
.
c

* u u- v u .
guilty of violating church law, isA number of bishops have can- nol gufljy under church lawof hav-

plaxnedqxne^yihaith,e ’Vaaran has JmSVih a minor. In canon law,
shown httle sympathy for the diffi- ^esis cannot be penalized for acts
culties they face in dealing with the

recent barrage of sexual-miscon-

duct cases. They have been particu-

larly troubled by obstacles to dis-

missing an offending priest whose

IHWIi UIU1 IUV U4 f - _ |_

church law as those under 16 rather
ways of preventing abuse and car-

than 18, the age in most American for vlctiras'

stares, so that a priest who has sex The problem of sexual abuse of
with someone 16 or over, while children and adolescents by priests
guilty of violating church law, is is not confined to the United
not guilty under church lawof hav- States. In recent years, similar cases
ingsex with a minor. In canon law, have rocked the church in Canada
pnests cannot be penalized for acts as wdl in the United States. During
that occurred more than five years the past year, the bishops of Eng-
ago. whereas the statute of lizmta- land and Wales issued a later la-

lions in American criminal and civ- menting such behavior.
D lawhas increasingly been extend-

nnsang an winumg wnosc
ed for cases of sexual abuse against

moral or psychological state pre-
°

vents him From being safely reas-

Defense Department officials Commissioner for Refi
and mcotirers of Congress havetaSbwKS aW^hrel^dMssalfm^B-
thiit cotmeratmn in the P”™6 Court verdict upholding the al nnscondiKt and cranmal behav-

^ govenmrents nght to turn, back ior, both of which are involved in

lees on
5. Su-

Canon law provides serious peo-

hr
government's ngnt to turn nacK ior, both of which are involved in

refiya cn the hjgh Ka. mJcafagmBoaftrt^elawcon-

notreciprocale with some gesture.
t^im m^y procedure for prolM-

JJUA busing comnumity, ^“UNHCR believes that blocking

signed to any ministry but who
rdnses to resign from the active

priesthood.

The Pope, in his tetter, said that

he was responding to the senti-

ments expressed by American bish-

ops in their “ad hmina" (to the

Furthermore, if a priest molested
a youth under a psychological com-
pulsion— precisely the reason that

church leaders would want to dis-

J abuse against Many experts in sexual disorders

and church leaders, too, feel that

. .
the frequency of cases coming to

pnesi molested ught in these countries, as opposed
rnological com- w Europe and elsewhere, is due
tne reason tnat

xncxre to aggressive media attention
ld

J
v*ml

.

,0 and to the growing willingness erf

miss him — that condition can be victims to speak out rather than to
ated in chinch law as a reason for any actual difference in the extent
mitigating the penalty. of misconduct.

chafing on the siddmes as Japan, the flight of refugees to repatriate
Taiwan and Enropran nations them to a place where they might
otn In raiulflhwfm Vipfrifliti c nmin « .« * « • - _gm to emutabre on Vietnam srapid ^ threatened is contrary to inler-

gro^, has beat wbbymghard for nat^nal refugee treaties," said SyJ-
a lining of the U.S. embargo. vana Foa, a spokeswoman for the

Bat tome.vetaans organizations high commissioner said,

and some family’ groups have op- “We would consider any such a

posed any softening of the U.S. position a setback for miernatioflal

itiori on Wanam, arguing that refugee law," the spokeswoman
ttoiis still withboldinginforma- said. She said the reaction was a

l about more than 2^)0 Ameri- prelmimaryoiwwhite^encylaw-
soffidafly unaccounted for. yers studied the rubng.

k. decision to approve the IMF More than 40,000 Haitian rcfu-

tion about more than 2^00 Ameri-

cans officially unaccounted for.

A decision to approve the IMF

AreYou In On The Secret?
iConnul Holds - Lux ill}' Travel's Best Kepi Sccrel. '\

F. Handler of UCLA, dutirman of .the poundTs report committee,

.'said mereAmfcricaa dhilditai than erta- before are growing up in poor

neighborhoods and face futures ofunenqdoyment and more poverty.

• IheaquaiajBdfhe 10-msaawr of the Golden Vcntera, the sl^
fhnfran »gnnaiwi off New Ydik Qty two weeks ago wfth nearly 300

illegal Ghmeae immigrants aboard, were indicted an conspiracy and

simiPpHng rfimeefl. (AP, NYT.-Ranen)

refinancing package while main- gees have been intercepted at sea

laming the trade embargo would since Jean-Bertrand Ansude, Hai-

walk a lhm Urns between the two u’s first democratically elected

camps. president, was forced out in Sep-

ff Mr. CSnton approves the IMF tember 1991.

recommendatkHi, he wfll still face The court had ruled, 8 to 1, that

sensitive political decisions on the the polity of stopping Haitians in

Vietnam issue. He has been invited international water and sending

to address the annual meeting here them back to their country did not

next month of the National League violate federal immigration law or

of Families orf American Prisoners international treaty obligations.

PatNixon, Self-Effacing First Lady, Dies
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New York Tana Service

Pat Nixon, 81, the micohrolain-

ing sflort partoer in Richard Nix-

on’s lifetime of political triumph

^Tuesday at the coiqpte’s home in

Park Rsdge. New Jersey.

On the eve of Mr. Ntarn’s inaa-

guration as preadent in 1969, Mrs.

.

Nixon was asked she had ever

atconraged her husband to eater

politics.

. “No.”^ic said. ‘T^not Pofi-

tics was not wlat 'I woukf tow
chosen for faun bedhxst, after aD,.

you don’t see asmuch of your hus-

band as you would Eke and it’s a

hard fife.”

But,the wanton, Mr.’Nixon was

convinced dim politics. -was ms
duty. .'

“Whal wjddldor she said.
;

• Whai MnLNtxondid wassul^u-

gate her instinct ftf privacy and

hpnrrnftktng *qd becwnemt ng*"

band’s faithful companion m his

turbulent years in the political are-

na, from thehappyeartyytars after

his ejection te aUi^scntawe

.StrfS?UnitadSt^sifl Afgpst

1974. under the shadow of im-

peachment proceedings that grew

out of the Watogate scandals.

In Mr. Nixon’s years as represen-

tative, senator, vice preadent, CaB-

fornia gubernatorial candidate,

presidential candidate and presi-

dent, Ms wife was a fixture at his

JtUL, funajo ovwww'p — — : ;—T
. }y to Ms speeches and mamtainmg

a gracious, if ttuu, snnlc. Eadunng

and energetic, she traveled tens of

tbniwBiTiite of
.

notes and diook,

probably, milHons of hands.

AlfluM^h her years before the

prfjtic exceeded those of her two

predecessor at the White House,

Mis. Nixon did not seem to stamp

her distinct personality on the na-

tion’s consnoasness. iMtmd, her

rmuge was (rf a private, dutiful wife

seaningly self-contained and. no*

walk down a red carpet from the

White House after his resignation

Aug. 9, 1974.

Despite the early traumas and

MrsTNixotfs appeals to her hus-

band to retirefrom politics, she was

enthusiastic enough on the eve of

Ms nomination as the Republican

presidential candidate in 1968 to

say, "litis really is the American

dream, where people from humble

circumstances can, through sheer

Her composure rardy wavered

in her appearances with her hus-

band in such tryfcS cacumstanca

as Ms televised “C&ctes" speech

in 1952, when he denied mretta^

use of an J18,000. pt^tkal tad

(“Pat doesn’t have a mink ooan;

die ordeal in Caracas, Vawzuela,

in 1958, when a flane-throwm&-

spiitini, anii-Aiwncan mob bfr

sieged the Nixon bmoustnerand

the Nixons* grim, band-m-tand

'm ’jriL-WarW todred.

beenlnnabte. ShewashocnThelma

Catherine Kj/tiu in thesmall mining
town of Hy, Nevada. Her father,

-Wifliam, an itinerant miner of

Irish-Ameriotm ancestry, gave her

the itirinwrite Pat because of her

birth fife tvt of St Patricks

'Day.

Whoi-fi&ifixon ran a success-

fid campaign for the Senate hegen*

crated controversy with his anti-

Commumst speccnes, but his wife

was pratrayed in the press as pro-

jecting whmwouldteter be called a

“20th-caitmy boro-in-adog-cabin

A prcgectir* the im-w eradous. cam-

cfattess and bitterness.

to suppress

She shied from adopting any

wbliritY'iuspiring projects in the

white House. She seemed to enjoy

a more traditional and limited role,

as Bess Truman and Mamie Eisen-

hower had.

After her husband’s resignation,

Mrs. Nixon remained in seduskn

for nine months with him at theii

estate in San Gemente, California.

In her first appearance after leav-

ing the White House, she returned

in May 1975 lo the little California

town of Artesia, where she fived

from 1913 to 1930, for the dedica-

tion of an elementary school

named for her.

In the rammer of 1976, Mrs,

Nixon suffered a stroke that partly

paralyzed her left arm and leg and

the left side of her face for about a

yean The stroke marked the begin-

ning of a series of Alnesses. In the

spring of 1978.shewas hospitalized

for viral bronchitis, and in the fall

of 1979 tite was admitted to the

hospital again, suffering from

bronchial pneumonia.
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G&MANr HBDBBBtO, COMPANY
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field. - s**r» tadmcnl ecyiepmcrt.

anatywig ECO tape by CCrnpuKf for
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Woodbaiki. Turnover 1972 DM 24

We provide M tnanra, advertising

support & overogf* dr*vww)c4 iv

vesmert. No fisjuaise Fed Crime fxjyd

Work gut of your home or openWork gut of yaw home or open
exciting profitable siaw opto.

Idbort Pfeoss fox HONG KONG
B521 738 114.

or Foe (2121

Cdl {212)557-3040

121 980-1278 USA. Mr. Jordm

Urxque Investment

NATIONAL HISTORIC SJTC

World Fotsu fan and Bestourirt
with harbow view

in the heart of Charlotte Anm&e
St. Thomas, U-S. Vran blanch

Bom enterprise]

Suite 211. Neb Center

St. Thomas. VI 00602
Teh (B09) 776-14*8

RENTALS SALES

MANHATTAN - SOHO
Share 2500 sq. ft. desgw office/ped-

o-terre with Fine arts trcmportjw.

Perfect for a business desrrg a dec

SOHO location. TeL 212-2264571.

or Fa* 212-9664954 USA.

SALES

VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA
Canada - two Story twnmerod budd-

ing, inner harbour, downtown. 6000

iqTrL, Fui basement, perking, tnfanne-

n pottage. Tek J. Alexander 604
yim rax 60A-381-1136l

H»KH RIVIERA MARINA HOTH.
Lovely 2-s*r new Coma beeches
and golf course. In beautiful setting

with pad. tennis court and 6Wxx*
rorma Rate of Return on mohnei.
14%. fctat FF17M. FRANCE BUStOPE
Rrriero Hotel Safes Phone; [33]

93 60 91 26. Frau 031 93 60 91 B1

CAPITAL WANTED

IMMBHATE

FUNDS AVAHAOE
US WWOO » US S60JOCIOOO .

for any vtobto lead, bumw project
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INVESTMENTS

BRUSSELS
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TurW

OKS
PHlUPFIHERfMNO
Pc* (44)325 -<85267

ej Teursn invmsmonts (tourism

oompfetes. hoseli, ottJ

46miSon doflofseach.

IMMHXATE 4 UNUMITS
'

Cdpitd oralabe Bor

AU buns arojacBl

MN OS. Rtmt/nonra.
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nedied produds, ofcl

4-6 milion ddors erxT

{717) 397-7490 (US. FAX}

financial services

SEKYtCED OFFICES

YOUR OFFICE W THE IKS-

Al hana needi mdudng ryving

SlW^rodTSirw^WBst fefc

J5S&6 Foe (213) 65WKWX

TeWl7-934-

TO PURCHASE:
* LeBen erf GhkSi
Bcj* Guorartees

* Otter Aaeptabte CdloJerd
* 8acted by Private Invwtom

THRU MAX* INTI BANK

CAPITAL SUPPORT COUP.
U.S. (714) 757-1070 Fax 757-1370 FINANCIAL

INVESTMENTS

CONFIRMABLE DRAFTS

BACKED BY CASH
Issued in Your Name

* Confirmed by Moor Inti Banks

to Prove Avafabity af funds

Becked by Private Investors

CAPITAL SUPPORT CORP.
U-S. (714) 757-1070 Fax 757-127D

BJNDMG PROBLEMS?

FINANCING AVAILABLE for business/

property protects. Worldwide fenders.& 914272&7022 Cattod Inti, Box

263, W. Nyadr. NY 1D994 USA.

i-itawlkraj

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

LA SOCIETE COMORIENNE
DES HYDROCARBURES

INVITES INTERNATIONAL TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLYOF
THE FOLLOWING PETROLEUM PRODUCTS:

- Mogas (93 RON) 10 000NVT
JET A1(ATK) 8 000M/T
Gas-Oil (50/50 on ASIS5) 13 000 WT
(maximum sufpher content: 0,5%)

DeSvery; by mixed cargo in Ws of 2 000 to 3 000 M/T.

- Price In USS. C1F daOverod only to Moroni and Mutsamudu

- Rret defivwy: end Augusl.1993.

- FoBowing deliveries acconSng to a calendar established with "LA SOCIETE
COMORIENNE DES HYDROCARBURES’, every 30 days after the frret

delivery.

- Payment in USS by irrevocable confirmed letterof craft

- Financing
:
(Comor Hydrocarbures).

-The document with specific details about this tender notice can be obtained at

1. La Soci6l6 Comorienne des Hydrocarbures, Moroni, Federal Islamic

Repubfc of Comoros (SCH). T6L
: (269) 73-04-86 /Fax: (269) 73-1W&

2. The Comoro Embassy in Paris, 20 rue Marbeau, 75016 Paris .m
: (33) 40 67 90 54. / Fax

: (33) 40 67 72 96

3. The General Consulate of the Federal Islamic Republic of Comoros in

JEDDAH P.O. Box 10635- SAUDI ARABIA

Tfl.
: (966) 69 33 542/Tetex : 606 786 K0M0R 55

The offers in sealed envelopes are to be sent no later than the 15th of

July, 1993, to Mr. le Directeur General de la Socttlti Comorienne des

Hydrocarbures. Boite Postals : 28, Moroni (Federal Islamic Republic of Comoro).

The offers wffl be opened at the Company headquarters in Moroni (Comoro

Islands] on Wednesday, July 28, 1993.

r0
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UK & Offshore Company Specialists
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adminidralive Servian

• Sente day service available.

Bahamas

Belize

BVi

Cyprus

Delaware

Gibraltar

Hong Kong

Ireland

£275

£275

£275

£750

£145
£245

£150

£165

Isle of Man
Jersey

Liberia

Marshall Islands

Nevis

Panama

Turks & Caicos

UK PIC

£185

£395

£295

£295

£275

£275

£295

£149.95

UK LTD £84.95
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.-U.51 .2*3.1 ?CH;. TILIX:

V PLACEMENT OF
C$6 600 MILLION FENDS

IN 2TRANCHES
Jotnr vain/K>bomjwa- requires

from top 100 prime banks or top
ooUalenl houses no transact &
. . discount guaranteeing

(HoaesakbO orcKfamgea(5yen ft

(Z) Jyarir FBGs latertst a UBOft+»

Interested party, contact

Mr. Will Tan SengKee,
Fax: (65) 3M 7798

FUNDS US$ 500MMAX
PROJECT/PURCHASE

FINANCE/RHF1NANCE LOAN
FOR HOTELS RESORTS, OFFICE,

SHOPPINGAX3NDOS
LETTERS OFCREDIT
bads to back I/Cs
Max. USS 3 Minion

BUSINESS COORDINATION&
DEVELOPMENT FAR EAST

135, MIDDLE ROAD, Hex 05-12,

Bylands Budding, Singapore 0718^

nan
LISBON -0
P O "R T U G A L

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES.

DapsrTrnen: cl iTimigraticr

ard E;nr::cAf‘.?.irs

If you have the

business expertise -

Australia has the opportunity.
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REACH GLOBAL TRADE MARKETS
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^ 44-71 352 2274/2404

o 44-71 352 2150
E3 FAX: 44-71 352 2260 EH3

EQUIPMENT ENDS

Countar

LORRAINE BfCTRONICS
SURVEILLANCE

Telephone U.K.
(0)81 558 4226

7 16 Lea Bridge Road,
|

London EI06AW I

"218TAXHAVENS”
How Yon Too Can Beat

The System...

worth moving to...where To

establisii a second residenec-se
up a real or paper .company

(posable from USS72)...your oi

is free church (US$20)... your

(LTSS195)...apply for instant

cilizenship (and a passport)

..invest your raonev,..open a

H.-A^Midlitl*ae-:K* ,.»,L*ni

purchase real estete lor a song.

Over 200 countries tested from

Albania to Zug by renowned

journalist Dr. Coiurd Kurtz,

who's visited or lived in most of

them. PLUS YOURS FREE:
"The Offshore Nestegg Strategy"

Report which Tells You How To
Systematically Accumulate Secret

Money Offshore - and How to

n > 833 Square metres

Sewn Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms

One Drawing room
One Dining mom

• Garage space for B care

• Elevator

• Swimming Pool

Garden with an annex
• Beautiful river view

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT:

CScTEL, S.A.

Awnida Castd Rfosiro, 40, 6." 1000 Lisboa Portugal
Tetephone 351 1 352 69 79 -Telefax 35113527473an

Fax CUSA) 916/7^-3005

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCE
PERMANENT & BRIDGING

i ALL PROJECT TYPES
VENTURE CAPrtAL
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT/IN
MIN US 2M OR EQUIVALENT
COLLATERAL GUARANTEE
BROKERS PROTECTED

Interfinance lid.
Contact Office. Europe

Paricwega
2585 JJ The Hague.

Nethertunds
Foe +31 703549144
T6L:+31 703500221

BUSINESS
SERVICES

WORLDWIDE FINANCING
Europe - So. America - Asia - Africa
* venture Capitol
* Commercial Real Estate
* Business Loans
" Project Financing
* Letters of Crwfif
* Prime Bank Notes

EDWARD F. GIBSON LTD.

BvRneB&MorWiriaCanwhnb
lei 212-2864064 fbc 21 2-2864007

BROKSlSWaCOME

DELAWARE (USA)
CORPORATIONS

Ourifty canflcfertlal senrfee Reasaortfe
cartCatlWrtie farfare kit!

Wiwre Rr^stiy Lid.
P.O. B«W+iWtaWnn.

W - : 3QWXHJ7W
MhW<X5ltP(USftqoM.

Latvian Trade Industrial Company LEVEL is interested

in the purchase of mini'processing agricultural plants

for agricultural products or equiument, mini-processing
plants for spoilt sheet (makle-paper) as well as
equipment for the above mentioned plants. We would be
glad to study your offers.

VEL LTD
059, Riga, Latvian Republic.
18822 TeU 371 - 567258
'61244 tigrl mi

srjr.ry/ ,

BIOGIME
b i b z h e m

SKIN CAHE PRODUCTS

Excellent opportunity for

international markete.

•A unique market niche

A growth industry-

•All natural products
• Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Great income potential

1 -415 -927-7073 lsa

1-415-927-7075 FAX

* SECRETSR£VE4L£D»
obtain doalnahonauiy &

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTSLEGALLY
ll Coaid Save Yow Life xad Fbrtaac Aha.
pecinc P.T. (prrpriMi mvcUnl ind
taplly 3«ad tjjes. governmems jnd hank.
Dkcovei Inildcr fact t abonl Andorra/Ditcovci milder /aell ahanl Andorra/
ulbnl rv/MoaacoTCainrloiic/Swiue rl and.
Hn. can! How lo buy TAX FREE. How
K> become a kfri TAX EXILE.

Free Brochure: Scope, Box 3178

62 Murray Road. Warartoovffie, ILK. P089JL
TeL: +44 TO 59325 - Fk+ 44 TO 591975

A4ri« Am roix accwmants « lawyca
not d»j tell you- even iTihcy knew!
Pkn: quote bn oo. wben enuuinc.

Ora 30 jess aperients in providing sa-

vTcesmlefn^iDii^hra)lt7pesdbDssaes&

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peel Road Douglas, isle of Man
TeL: 0624 625591 -Fa 0624 625126

or London

Tel.. 17IJ 222 8866 -F® (71 1233 1519.

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

* full management
* address services

Fnvlrafenf

INTERCOMPANY MANAGEMENT
pA-n RQ.Bu« 160. 9493 Afauren

rS™7J«B
1L Mr 1919

CYTEBNATIONAL

^ $AVEON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the maim* Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;
no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT™
Tel: 1/206/286/5280
Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 2nd Arc. W. • Stack, WA SSI 19 USA

COMMERCIAL& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

appears every

WEDNESDAY

To place an advertisement
please contact your nearest
I-ILT. office, representative

or call Paris:

Max Ferreror (33-1) *6.37.93.81
PhjJT (33-1) 46.37.93.36

Fax; (33-1) 46.37.93.70.
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Miyazawa, Party in Disarray, Goes on the Attack
\

By T. R_ Reid

- - TOKYO;— Leadas of Japan's
liberal Democratic Party fired
back Tuesday against their many

hfipponeois, setting 'oat thar core
I argument for next month’s ejec-
tion campaign: that the opposi-
tion parties are unreliable and
leftist

mainstream on issues ranging
from national defense to nuclear
Ppwer plants, Prime Minister Kh-
an Miyazawa said, “We can't
possibly entrust the government
to them."

Early forecasts for the national
parliamentary election July 18
suggest that the long era of Liber-
al Democratic control wiU give
way to a coalition government of
opposition parties. But Mr.
Miyazawa argued that a coalition

^would be too unpredictable wben
£japan is challenged around the
world.

Mr. Miyazawa and his party
may have gotten an indirect boost
Tuesday when President Bill
Clinton said Tokyo would have to
open up its markets to the West
regardless of who was elected to
bead the government.

“What’s happening in Japan
now, J think, has more rh*n any-
thing else to do with the legacy of
the various political scandals and
the political corruption,’' Mr.
Clinton said.

“It’s pretty dear to me," he
| said, filial no matter who winds
up being prime minister of Japan
and what faction they rnnv’ out

they’re going to have to con-
tinue to open their economy to
our products and they're going to
have to continue to stimulate
their economy because they don’t
have a budget deficit, they’ve got
a surplus.”

In Japan, where the pronounce-
ments erf a U.S. president reso-

nate heavily, these comments be-
came bannernews atop Tuesday’s
evening newspapers. And ana-
lysts said the remarks would help
make Mr. Miyazawa's point.

Time could be naming oat for Mr. Miyazawa, right, who was at a cabinet meeting Tuesday with Foreign Mbtis^Kahm Muul

“When the U.S. president is

tough on Japan, that’s alarming
for Japanese voters," said Ta-
kayosin Mryagawa, a political

consultant “So when that kind of
thing is the top news, the reaction
of the votes win be, *Oh gosh,
whocanwe trust to dealwith this?
Maybe there’s nobody but the
LDP.’"

J

Mr. Miyazawa and other Liber-
al Democratic leaders have beat
arguing that their opposition is

not reliable or experienced
enough to stand up to an angry
US. president.

In essence, this is the same ar-

gument for continuity and experi-
ence that George Bush made in

the US. dection.Theproblem for

Mr. Miyazawa, just as it was for

Mr. Bush, is that the voters seem
more eager to bring about change

than tovote for more of the same.
Opinionpolls continue to show

voters moving away from the Lib-
eral Democrats. Perhaps more
idling, sane Liberal Democratic
candidates in the lipcoming city

council dection in Tokyo have
started pasting plain paper over
the “Liberal Democratic Party"
labd on their posters.

Mr. Miyazawa focused his at-

tack cm the Socialists, which be
referred to as “the leading opposi-
tion party." This is a safe line of
attack for the Liberal Democrats,
because many Socialist portions
are well left of the mainstream.
By talking about die Socialists,

Mr. Miyazawa can also refer to
the greatest triumph of iris 20-

month term as head of the gov-
ernment— the passage of an bill

authorizing dispatch of Japanese

troops to United Nations peace-
keeping units overseas. The So-
cialists have consistently opposed
dial idea, but it has been popular
in a nation that is activdv looking

for a bigger role in world aJTairs.

In fact, though, Mr.
Miyazawa’s most serious chal-

lenge comes not from the libera]

Socialists, but rather from former
members of his own party, who
are quitting the Liberal Demo-
crats and setting up parties of
tbrir own. Some 54 Liberal Dem-
ocratic members of parliament
have quit the party since Mr.
Miyazawa lost a no-confidence
vote Friday. On paper, at least,

this means the Liberal Democrats
no longer have a majority.

But Mr. Miyazawa remains
prime minister, for now. This
means be still has various ceremo-

nial functions, including greeting
foreign VIPs. On Wednesday, for

example, he is io greet a visitor to

Tokyo in a session that should
provide an irresistible photo op-
portunity for the Japanese sress.

Mr. Miyazawa win shake hands
with the former U.S. vice presi-

dent. Dan Quayle.

Mounting Defections

More than 40 rebel deputies,

led by a former finance minister.

Tsutomu Hata, resigned from the

Liberal Democratic Pam on
Tuesday and were due to form a
new centrist opposition group cc
Wednesday. Reuters reported.

Mr. Hata. a key figure in the

no-confidence vote, banded in the
resignations of 44 lawmakers, in-

cluding hi> own, to the party

headquarters.

Continued from Plage 1

revolutionary government that

swept the pro-Wesiem shah. Mo-
hammed Reza Pahlavi. from power

have fueled the militancy that so

infuriates the West.

In the eyes of the ruling rierics.

the country remains under siege.

.And while" the government says it

wants to open up to the West, it

also reads every Western move,
from toe presence of a small num-
ber of American uoops in Kuwait

to the sale of American cigarettes

ic the Middle East, as an example

erf the “Great Satan's” drive io

plunge Iran, and by inference Is-

lam. into chaos and depravity.

“These Winston cigarettes,

which no American smokes," a

cleric on a radio talk show droned,

“are also pan of the plot to destroy

us."

Islamic vigilantes have reap-

peared on street comers to search

cars for Western videos and music

cassettes, make sure women are

property dressed and hunt down
bottles of bootleg alcohol. Even the

religious edict condemning the

British writer Salman Rushdie to

death for blasphemy is now cited as

yet another exampie of the West’s

ill wilL

“Why do they send Rushdie here

and there?" Foreign Minister All

Akbar Veiayati asked. “Why do
they trv and provoke the situa-

tion?"

Iran is viewed by many of its

neighbors and by toe West as a

menace. Among the Islamic coun-
tries that have come to fear it are

Algeria, Egypt and Tunisia, which
have angrily attacked Tehran for

what they S2Y has been the financ-

ing and training of their clandes-

tine Islamic militant groups, lead-

ing .Algeria to sever relations with

Iran.

But the radical clerics see the
isolation and domestic unrest as
toe result of Western hostility.

Presdem Hasbemi Rafsanjani

has repeatedly reminded Iranians

of his prediction that It would take

a decade to rebuild Iran from toe

destruction caused by the eight-

year war with Iraq.

The few Weston-educated tech-

nocrats who now surround Mr.
Rafsanjani say they are doing wdl
in the fight to salvage an economy
wrecked by widespread national-

ization and the flight of most of toe
professional dass.

"Iran has dunged dramatically

in the Iasi four years," said Mo-
hammed Hussein Addi, the gover-

nor of the Central Bank.
z
Four

years apo Tehran was a black, pol-

luted city. The shops were empty.

People waited in long lines to buy
home appliances. Now there is

hope. Everyone thinks of invest-

ing."

But owners and workers at the

factories along toe desolate New
Karadj Road, 10 miles outside the

capital, ted a different stray. They

die Iran's inability to pay back

some S3 bjtoon in short-ttnn debt,

much of it months overdue, which

hampers their ability to borrow to

pay for imports.

Iran's earnings problems exist in

spite of its having boosted oil pro-

duction to 4.1 xmllkBi barrels a day

Irani 25 million four years ago.

Inflation is running at 40 percent,

and much of the estimated $16 bil-

lion in ofl income — making up
more than two-thirds of govern-

ment revenue— is used to prop op
failing state industries.

A petrochemical engineer who
spent 16 years in New York stood

at midnight in T-alcfi Park watching

friends play a game of chess cm a

stone table. Nearby, university stu-

dents cramming for exams
hunched over books under the

glare of lamp posts next to streams

coming down from toe Elburz

Mountains.

Like many Western-educated
professionals, the engineer was as-

siduously wooed to return and help

Iran’s Sweep

Is Off Course,

President Says
Vew York Times Strict

TEHERAN — Four days

into Iran’s most repressive

sweep against wbal it terms

vice and social connpnon wto

more than 800 arrests, dosing

erf businesses and confiscation

erf private property. President

Hashemi Rafsanjani an-

nounced that toe operation

had gone wrong.

Several clashes between the

Anti-Vice Force and the pub-

lic were reported by witnesses

in Teheran, including the beat-

ing of a West European diplo-

ma: on Sunday for refusing to

allow toe authorities to search

his car.

More than 800 women were

arrested for violation of Islam-

ic dress, in sweltering heat,

with many being held for

wearing sunglasses, according

to accounts by witnesses.

“Unfortunately, in the call

for soda! and moral propriety

and attempts to disuiade the

public from corruption," Mr.

Rafsanjani told an audienceof

clerics Tuesday, “the authori-

ties have not behaved wefl.

They must understand that

wrongdoing in this area is a sin

in itself."

rebuild Iran. He tried to timid a

career over the last six years. But
unable to make more than a few
hundred dollars a month, and tired

of the bureaucratic harassment, he
>5 going back.

“It will take 20 years for this

coontry just to return to where it

was before the revolution," he said.

These clerics may last that long,

because they do not shrink from
brutality, but I don’t intend to

wait.”

FRIES: In Maccabees 9 Land, Revolt Over Big Mac
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JAPAN: As Ruling Party Crumbles
9
Tokyo 9

s Business Community Searches for Dynamism U iKil
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Imean confusion in the economic area and a
power vacuum. Important decisions, includ-
ing those involved in trade negotiations with
.the United States and the Group of Seven
meeting in Tokyo next month are ukdy to be
delayed.

Beyond that, wfaathappens will depend on
bow the political situation turns out The
Liberal Democratic Party might retain a ma-
jority after theJuly 18 elections for the lower
house of parliament.
One worry for business is that the Social-

ists, the largest opposition group, wiD g»n
power. “In any country. Socialists are bad

for business,” said Kazoo Nukazawa, a man-
aging director of Kddanreo, Japan's most
powerful business lobbying coup, which
will continue to support the Liberal Demo-
crats.

Another potential problem, Mr. Nu-
kazawa said, is that if there is a system of

competing parties, each might try to win
votes with spending programs that will drive

Japan into a national budget deficit.

The three-legged stool has worked like

tins: Bureaucrats in powerful agencies like

the Finance Ministry and the Ministry of
International Trade and Indnstry have had

strong control over business. It is the bureau

-

oats who actually draw up most new laws
and submit them to the Diet. The bureau-
crats also interpret and enforce toe laws.

But the politicians, meaning the leaders of
the Liberal Democratic Party, influence the

bureaucrats and make some big derisions

Ekewhether to send troops abroad or change
the tax system.

And businesses, particularly through lob-

bying groups Eke Kridanren, give contribu-

tions to toe Libera] Democratic Party in

order to gain some influence over the bu-
reaucrats.

The Liberal Democratic Party draws
much of its support from farmers, who have
voting power out of proportion to their rela-

tively small number because voting districts

were not adjusted as the nation became ur-

banized. Urban consumers pay high prices

for some products. Eke produce and rice,

because of bans on imports to support the

farmers.

But if new parties come to the fore, ana-
lysts say, more attention will have to be paid
to city dwellers, who make up the bulk of the

population. That might make it more likely

for laws to be passed io allow imports of
agricultural products.

Continued from Page 1

masse to meet toe chain’s detailed

specifications on length, crispness

and taste.

As a result. Mr. Bar-Zeev says,

be wants to import frozen fries un-

til be finds an Israeli supplier who
can meet tire standards.

That is ridiculous, replies Aaron
Niv. Tapud’s managing director.

“I’m sure we can fit McDonald's
needs." be said. “They want a white

potato, fine. They want it a certain

length and thickness — they can
have it."

In Sbaar Hanegev, which pro-

duces 40 percent of the country’s

potato crop. Mr. Hermesh said that

somehow Israelis have managed to

get along fine for decades eating

the local fries. But even if they do
not know a bad french fry when
they lasie one. be added, fanners

must nonetheless be protected be-

cause they could never compete
against lower-priced imports that

benefit, he said, front relatively

cheap water and large government
subsidies.

On this score, he has a friend in

Agriculture Minister Yaacov Tzur,
who persuaded a special cabinet

committee tins month to say no to

frozen fries from abroad. Every
country, including the United
States, protects its farmers, Mr.
Tkur argued, and 8 of 11 ministers

on the panel agreed.

Burger Ranch, an Israeli fast-

food chain, has gone to court for

permission to import frozen fries,

arguing that they are processed

products that do not meat tire spe-

cial attention agriculture gets.

Trade Minister Micfaa Haxish

issue to the full cabinet, saying that

to keep out imported fries would

fly in toe face of the government’s

commitment to scrap the many
state restrictions that are widely

viewed here as suffocating the

economy.

At his office near Tel Aviv, Mr.
Bar-Zeev predicted that in the end
McDonald's would open on time

with the french fry it wants. But
Mr. Hermesh warned that a lethal

blow would be struck against Israe-

li agriculture, and therefore, he said

he must make sure that the chipsdo
not just fall where they may.

“I don’t believe McDonald's will

stop at potatoes," he said. “The
next stop will be powdered milk,

which is also expensive here. Then
it will be orange juice concentrate.
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Today,
the only thing that’s

certain is uncertainty.
And gold.
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We live in times oftumultuous change.

Borders shift. Businesses collapse. Wars
flare up.

Amid all this global turmoils gold

stands firm. Through centuries ofwar
-and peace, feast and femme, gold has

. always been a consistent store ofvalue

and a trusted medium ofexchange.

Paper assets can soar, or fell so low they

become worthless. But gold has intrinsic value.

In 5,000 years, no one has ever said ofgold,

not worth thepaper it's printed on.”

Buy gold, and you own something solid.

As solid as gold is, it is also extremely

liquid Bullion coins make gold conve-

nient to hold and easy to acquire (m sizes

: . assmall as 1/20 ounce). Gold bullion

coins can be readily bought-and
• sold—through banks, brokers

or coin dealers, anywhere .

in the world
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Keep die Aid Flowing
There is bread international agreement

now that Bosnia is to be partitioned on

ethnic lines. Or rather, Bosnia hasbeen parti-

tioned on ethnic tines, by force, and the

international negotiators and others, having

been unwilling to supply the counierforce

that might have altered this result, are now

formally accepting the new situation.

It is a special disaster for the Muslims.

Havingbeen killed and dispersed in fright-

ful numbers, they are being offered a rump

state of two landlocked enclaves. Hie dis-

cussion will go on for a long time about

how things got so bad.

Butmuch is beyond discussion. As Yugo-

slavia crumbled, the Muslims were under-

standably desperate to find a safe place,

and they formed a new state. But Bosnia's

Serbs and Croats, aided by Serbia and Cro-

atia, resisted and were able to bring vastly

superior force to bear. Neither the new

Europe nor the new United Nations would

block an appalling campaign of “ethnic

cleansing” of which Muslims were — and

still are— the principal victims.

Though Serbia and Croatia have ren-

dered support across an international fron-

tier to their fellow ethnics in Bosnia, there

are also definite aspects of a civil war. It was

on Uus theory that Europefocused its inter-

vention on softening the impact of the war

on civilians. The United States, to its dis-

credit, never developed a coherent alterna-

tive view. Lord Owen hopes to keep press-

ing selected aspects of the now-drfunct

Vance-Owen plan— deuoKtarizatioo, hu-

man rights monitoring and free elections.

These are valuable purposes, but other

alarms must also be heeded.

The writing of a map for the three new

ministares cannot be taken as a rationale for

prolonged brutalities of the son that go by

the euphemism of “ethnic deansing,” Nor

can the writing of a new map, which may
take time, be allowed to slow immediate

creation of the “safe areas” already promised

to the Muslims. Extreme vigilance is required

to make sure that Serbia, in particular, does

not stir further trouble in Kosovo or Mao
edonia or Croatia's Serb enclaves.

The temptation is to think that finally

Bosnia is being accorded a measure of peace

and respite. But much new misery and ten-

sion may lie ahead. This is no rime to relax

concent for Bosnia and the region as a whole.

Humanitarian aid must Dow. The economic

embargo on Serbia must stay on.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

High Stakes inJapan
Politicians continue to defect from Ja-

pan's Liberal Democratic Party following

the no-confidence vote in Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa. Some of these are honest

reformers, outraged at the Liberal Demo-
crats’ failure to forge a cleaner system.

Others are opportunists, betting on political

realignment as the ticket to high office.

It is high drama — the fracturing of a

system of one-party rule that delivered re-

markable economic growth and endured

for almost 40 years. But beneath the cho-

reographed rituals of Japanese party poli-

tics lie even more dramatic changes in pub-

lic opinion. A new generation of urban

Japanese, raised in affluence, is now turn-

ing against big-money politics while it seeks

a better balance between producer and con-

sumer interests in Japanese life.

In the short run, the upheaval could lead

to even weaker governments. That could

make Japan a stOl more frustrating ally and

trading partner — and complicate next

mouth's Tokyo economic summit meeting

But if the party realignment now under way
gives voice to this new urban constituency,

both Japan and its partners could benefit.

The Liberal Democratic debacle has been

brewing for a long time. Four yearsof “mon-

ey politics” scandals and two years of reces-

sion battered the party’s popularity. And the

end of the Cold War removed the original

anti-Communist rationale for its existence.

Sun, as long as the only alternative was the

doctrinaire and discredited Socialists, the

Liberal Democrats stayed on top.

What changed matters was the revolt

launched six months ago by two top liberal

Democrats, Ichiro Ozawa and Tsutomu

Hata. Mr. Ozawa, a protege of Shin Kane-

mnni, the deal maker who now symbolizes

political corruption, and Mr. Hata, a former

agriculture minister who once championed

crude protectionism, improbably declared

themselves champions of the new Japan.

Suddenly there was a safe, center-right

alternative to the Liberal Democrats, espe-

cially after the Ozawa-Hata faction started

negotiating alliances with reform-minded

opposition groups. To build a new majority,

tins prospective coalition will have to appeal

to urban consumers, whose sense of prosper-

ity is undercut by the high land, housing and

food prices of a producer-oriented economy.

Besides political reform, Mr. Ozawa

stands for a more assertive foreign policy

and for buDdine up the power of electedand for budding up the power of elected

leaders at the expense of Japan's powerful

bureaucrats. That might appeal to Ameri-

cans frustrated by Tokyo's overcautious di-

plomacy and bureaucratic sabotage of ne-

gotiated agreements. For years,

Washington preferred dealing with the Lib-

eral Democrats, but changed conditions

call for re-examining that preference.

President Bill Clinton will now be attend-

ing the Tokyo summit in the midst of a

holly contested election campaign. Without

any discourtesy to his host, be must take

care to demonstrate America's scrupulous

political neutrality. By the time Washing-

ton's newly named ambassador, Walter

Mondale, takes up his post, Japan’s political

direction might be clearer. More than any of

his predecessors, Mr. Mondale will need to

look beyond the rituals of party politics to

track tlx emergence of a new Japan.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

YouMay Hear ItAgain
Youknew itwould happen: Already, you

can bear the rumblings about The Great

Clinton Comeback. Hie straylineis as dear
as could be. The president brings in David

Gergen, that Reagan-era media maestro

and adult; he makes a good Supreme Court

pick; be has a couple of good news confer-

ences, exuding charm and command of de-

tails along with a newly gained “focus" on
his economic program. Then the Senate

Finance Committee votes out a budget pro-

posal in which much of Bill Clinton’s origi-

nal plan is intact He is back.

We wonderabout all these analytical gyra-

tions. It is true that Mr. Clinton las been

making a better case for himself and has

stayed away, at least in the past few days,

from the sort of blunders that not only made
him loch bad but also distracted attention

from the laiger picture. Still so much of tins

is about short-run public relations and ig-

nores the fact that the groundwork for many
erf the recent better tidings was laid long agq.

There really are only so many politically

possible ways to bring about deficit reduc-

tion, and Mr. Clinton’s plan embodied
many of the most promising approaches.

That has been true since February, and the

Democratic majority in Congress seems to

agree. Other aspects of the Clinton pro-

gram. such as his national serviceplan, have

been working their way through Congress
for months, albeit with little notice.

The point is that many of the things that

seem right about the Clinton administra-

tion today have been right for some time.

And many of the things for which Mr.
Clinton has been criticized remain legiti-

mate pants of doubt and concern. His

tanying in fiBing out his administration, his

carelessness in dealing with the controversy

over Lani Gunner’s appointment to the

Justice Department, the manner in which
people high up on his staff fdt free to traffic

irresponsibly and damagjngly in innuendo
about possible criminal charges against

people who had not even been investigated

(the travel office affair) — all reflect con-

tinuing deficiencies of discipline and orga-

nization that need to be fixed.

So if Mr. Qimon is in for a wave of

“Comeback Kid” stories, we would suggest

that be not only enjoy them but use the

breathing space to correct the problems that

are, for the moment, being played down.
You can almost count on the fact that the

good news will eventually get played down
again, and the problems, if left uncorrected,

will loom even bigger the next time.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
Drop die Nuclear-Test Option

Beset by conflicting advice and personal-

ly committed to achieving a comprehensive
ban on midear testing by the end of this

decade. President Bin Chilton will have to

decide soon whether to approve a limited

resumption of underground weapons tests,

which have been suspended since Septem-
ber. He has the option of approving op to

IS tests at the Yucca Flats test site in

Nevada over the next three years.

But are there compelling safety or reliabil-

ity reasons for canying out new tests? At this

point it is not even certain that one erf the
warheads to be tested — a redesigned W80
for air-launched entise missiles — would
even be deployed by the air force. Nor is

there a consensus that reliability tests on the

navy’s Trident missiles require detonating

warheads; alternative, nonnuclear methods
of testing for reliability are available.

The United States should not be the first

nuclear power to break the testing moratori-

um, especially given the country’s leadership

in trying to prevent the spread of nuclear

weapons. The Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty expires in 1995. A conference to ex-

tend it wiD be held, and concurrently a major
pud to negotiate a comprehensive test ban
treaty will be made. If it resumes under-

ground testing, even on a limited scale, the

United Stales will engage in that effort from
a greatly weakened political position.

Further nudear testing is not a necessity.

It’s an expensive option that the president,

who probably could count cm the support

of most of Congress, world be on firm
ground in choosing to reject.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

The Next Explosion Is Just a Matter ofTime

WASHINGTON—Until recently, President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia was contentW Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia was content

to control the electronic media, the police, the

military and some sectors of the economy, leav-

ing the rest of society in chaos. But he is becoro-

By George Kenney

7Jar is the second oftwo articles.

ing an increasingly authoritarian dictator

r-Jow that sanctions have brokm open some of

the fissures in Serbia, and with the far right

gaming strength, Mr. Milosevic must sunulta-

neously clamp down on dissent and moveto the

right to protect his flank. As before, hismain tool

is to generate hatred and turn it outward.

What Western leaden consistentlyM to un-

derstand is that President Milosevic must have a

wan if he declared a real peace today (he-could).

them. Whhm months, he would be out of power.

In Vqvodina, Serbia's northern province, Bel-

grade is purposefully resettKng Serbian refugees

from Bosnia who have experience in “ethnically

cleansing” their neighbor. That threatens Vqj-

vodina’s ethnic Hungarians. Serbian dissidents

from Vcgvodina believe conflict could break out

soon, but if Serbia pushes hundreds of thousands

of Hungarians over the border into Hungary,

ihm could drag Hungary into the war.

In the Serbian province of Kosovo, tensions

continue to rise, provocateurs arc determined

to setthe spark that wiB give Serbian militants a

pretext to drive most of the region’s ] .8 million

ethnic Albanians over the border into Albania

or Macedonia.
Warnings from Washington that America is

seriousabout Kosovoareno longer credible. The

consensus in the U.S. intelligence community is

the same as last yean It is not a question of

whether Kosovo will explode, but when.

In Macedonia, the government waits desper-

ately for American recognition in the hope that

recognition plus eoononne aid and security guar-

anteesmay stop die conflict from spilling over or

make it manageable if it does. The 300 American

soldiers President Bill Clinton is seadmgeonsri-

tute the beginning of a trip wire, but the U.S.

military mission must have a diplomatic back-

stop. Otherwise, the temptation will be too great

to cut and ran if the fighting starts.

Greece would like part of Macedonia, as

would Albania and Bulgaria; if war breaks out

there, the West would need hundreds of thou-

sands of troops to queD it

A general Balkan war is brewing. It is still not

too late for the West to begin to bong the situation

under control Here are some actions the United

States and the West should consider:

• Send Western troops to enforce Bosnian

“safe havens” around Sarajevo, Tuzia, Khac,

Gorazxle and Srebrenica. About 50,000 to 70,000

would do the job.

If we will not protect the Muslims of Bosnia

from slaughter, we should give them arms

to defend themselves, induding Swcdish-made

“smart” mortars and anti-tank weapons.

• Enforce the UN injunction against Serbia’s

resupply of local Serbian forces ra. Bosnia. Put

monitors on the border. If Serbia refuses them,

use warplanes to destroy all traffic between Sra-

bia and Bosnia.

• Begin covertoperations against the Milose-

vic regime. Try psychological warfare. Step op

Radio Free Europe broadcasts. Increase by sev-

eral oidens of magnitude Western support for

Serbian opposition movements.

• Change theUN mandate in Croatia to allow,

de facto UN control — not de facto Serbian

control — of UN zones. Put in an additional

104)00 peacekeepers. If Croatia balks, threaten

sanctions. If the Serbians balk, threaten war.

Far the United States, recognize Macedonia.

Add 5,000 to 10,000 heavily armed UN troops.

Provide large-scale economic akL -

Unfortunately, the fTrntnn admi»«li'arinn

shows no stomach for U3>. involvement in tire

Rallranc Rol things pfrange. As the CfistS bC-

comes more obviously thecatastrophe that it is,

President Gbnon may yet decide to act.

If he does nothing and a general war begins,
however, he wiB dearfy share responsibtfity for it.

The writer, a consultant to the Carnegie Endow-
mad for International Peace, was State Depan-
matt desk officer for Yvgpsknria.until he quit fn

August toprotest £/3L policy. He contributed this

comment to The New fork Times.

WhatAre Soldiers For—
To StandByand Salute?

By Robert Goldmann

P ARIS — Last week, UN
“peacekeeoers” in Somalia andi “peacekeepers” in Somalia and

in Bosnia shot back.

Previously, blue-hdmeted UN
soldiers in these war-devastated ar-

eas had generally kept their guns
holstered. Indeed, they have been

alarmingly, frustratingly impotent
Called peacekeepers, they have not

kept the peace. Told to provide safe

passage for relief supplies in Bosnia,passage for relief suppli<

they did so only when the waning
parties allowed them to.

They are canying out their or-

ders, of course. The international

community, as represented by the

UN Security Council, h3S in effect

sent troops with orders not to be
drawn into the fighting— therefore

not to keep the peace — and not to

resist superior firepower when the

UN mandate is disregarded.

Tens of thousands of civilians

have died, while the blue-hdmeted
men do what little their mandate
allows thou to do.

The Bosnian experience in ‘partic-

ular. with the ghastliness of “ethnic

deansing,” has something to teach

us. Much the same was going an
nearby less than 50 years ago.

Has a new international principle

been established by which civilians

can bedriven from theirhomes while

soldiers of the world merely watch?

What happened to the traditional

[de erf soldiers, played most hero-

ically and successfully in Wodd War
II, when Allied armies stopped the

mast powerful “ethnic cleanser”?

In Bosnia, the offending force is

not a vast army like the Wcfarmacht,

but a group of loosely organized mi-

litias. Could not the Western nations

— yes. inducting Germany— find it

in themselves to risk some soldiers in

order to save the lives of many thou-

sands? The lives, but also the com-
munities, the schools, the places of

worship, the shops and factories, all

that nwifw! up village life?

Could they not find it in them-

selves to establish the dear princi-

ple that anything approaching
genocide or mass persecution based
on race, religion or ethnic origin,

will not be tolerated, now or ever?

This would involve the risks of

real intervention—with khaki hel-

mets, rifles, guns and tanks.

Butwe are not talking about Viet-

nam. Both sides there were well-

armed aggressors locked in a latter

struggle. How can this be compared
to the Serbian soldiers who level

undefended villages, who fire into

the funeral processions of people

f *
i a

they had killed a day earlier?

One could say that we have re-

gressed since World War IL For in

W* M "Sag

those days, the Allies, late but stiQ

valiantly riayferi to resist. There
was a realization that the Nazi
threat was greater and deeper than

the traditional wars erf conquest. It

was a menace to humanity. When
the Nazis sang, “And todayweown
Germany, but tomorrow the

numbers, but tl

of dvflians. At
rotected millions

end of that war.

people in the streets of Fans and
Warsaw. Amsterdam and Prague

world," many people began to para-
phrase it as “Today it’s the Jews andphrase itas“Todayit’s theJews and
the Gypsies, but tomorrow it may
be us ...

”

So soldiers fought the Nazi mot-
ace, and won. They died in great

Warsaw, Amsterdam and Prague
kissed the faces of their liberators. I

have not heard erf airy civilians in the

framer Yugoslavia raring, or even
caring about, the soldiers of the

would-be peacekeepers.

Is this our future? The armed
forces of democratic nations sty-

mied by a failure of will ... minor-
ities become fair game for whatever

larger state or community decades
to massacre or displace them

... and only the UN “peacekeep-
ers” safe from danger, even as
slaughter and atrocities take place
all about them? Is this the message
of World Warn? Is this what we
meant by the Declaration of Hu-
man Rights, by the slogan “never
again,” by the genocide pact?

It is probably too late in Bosnia.

But can we low at what we have
done—and nor done—before this

bizarre dichotomy of dead and
maimed civilians and safe, unin-
volved, soldiers becomes a habit?'

International Herald Tribune.

in a Beijing Olympiad
NEW YORK — Among the six

cities bidding to be host to theIN cities bidding to be host to the

2000 Olympic Games, Sydney and
Beijing are the acknowledged front-

runners. Their lobbying efforts will

intensify this week in Iausannc, Swit-

zerland, where the International

Olympic Committee is holding an an-

nual meeting that will set the stage for

a deciding vote in September.

Because of Chinas egregious re-

cord, Human Rights Watch has op-

posed awarding Beijing the Games,
with ail the prestige they confer.

We have urged the IOC to make
human rights a factor in site selection

so that especially abusive govern-

ments are not rewarded.

The IOC made dear to us months
ago that human rights would uoi be
taken into consideration. Recently,

however, the IOC president, Juan
Antonio Samaranch, conceded that

“human rights are important" and
suggested that holding the Games in

a country is one way to accelerate its

respect far tights.

Similarly, in a column on this page
on June 7, Flora Lewis acknowledged
that the Games could lead to in-

By Richard Dicker

creased rights violations, but con-

cluded that “it is worth taking a
chance” that the prospect of praise

for a successful Olympics “will have
substantial influence on rite regime."

While this argument— an “Olym-
pic constructive engagement” ap-

proach — has some plausibility, it

fails undercloser scrutiny. Giving tbe

Games to Beijing will hasten neater
economic openness, but h wm also

provide a stamp of approval fra the

regime's human rights policies. There
are some newly elevated economic
reframers in the Politburo, but policy

remains the same as in the days of
Tiananmen: keeping tight control rax

expression and association. Despite
some conspicuous releases, thou-
sands of democracy activists remain
locked away in brutal conditions.

Persecution of religious believers and
dissidents continues.

The Olympic Games, unlike fa-

vored trading status, cannot be given
on a conditional basis. If tbe IOC
awards Beijing tbe Games, it will

send a dear and dangerous masnagi*

to the Chinese leadership: Your hu-
man rights practices arc good enough
fra us. Imprisoned democracy activ-

ists will rightly infer that the mtema-
tional community has forgotten—or
forgiven— what happened at Tian-
anmen and no longer holds the gov-
ernment accountable fra its actions.

The IOC wffl provide Bdjingwith the
wholly undeserved “acceptance” it

mgently seeks.

Nor is there any reason to believe

that once the Gaines are awarded,
China wifi be persuaded to loosen the
screws. In theformal bid applications
to the IOC China touts its ability to

suppress dissent as an asset: “Neither
new or m the future will there emerge
in Beijing organizations opposing
Beijinwg rad and the hosting of the

This astounding statement is more
than an idle boast. In the last few
months, a longtime Chinese dissident
was demined without chaige or trial

fra two weeks because he had written
letters opposing the bid to the IOC as
well as to the Chinese authorities. Qin

Guatemala: PeoplePower Wins Again.
By Francisco Villagran de Leon

WASHINGTON — The remark-
able reversal of Jorge Serrano

Eliases “self-coop’
7

in Guatemala and
the rise of the country's leading hu-
man rights proponent to the presi-

dency is perhaps the region’s most
stunning democratic victory yet.

Thanks to the efforts of Guatema-
lan citizens from across the social and
poetical spectrums, Mr. Serrano's at-

tempt to return his country to uncon-
stitutional autocracy failed. Democra-
cy has now emerged stronger.
The recent events and their out-

come challenge some widely held as-

sumptions about the strengths and
weaknesses of democracy in a coun-
try such as ours:

• Conditions in countries like

Guatemala make them ungovernable
by standard constitutional-demo-

cratic means. This might be termed
the “Fujimori premise,

7
' after Peru’s

self-couped leader. It was this notion
that lay behind Mr. Serrano’s stated

reasons for his actions.

Yes, there had been street protests

againsta hike in electricity rates and
student demonstrations against a
new compulsory identification docu-
ment Yes, there was corruption in

congress and the judiciary. And yes,

efforts to negotiate a peaceful settle-

ment to the 30-year-old dvO warhave
so far failed. But neither the street

protests nra a guerrilla army of fewer

than 800 active combatants could
constitute a serious threat to the sta-

bility of the Serrano administration.
As fra corruption, it was even more

rampant in the executive branch than
in congress. Indeed, the more plausi-

ble explanation for Mr. Serrano’s ac-

tions was that he feared mounting
charges of his own corruption.

• Countries like Guatemala, which

has suffered years cf nriHtanr rule, haw
no clear understanding of, or wide-

spread commitment to, democracy.

Guatemalans apparently disagree.

rules of formal democracy, there

might wdll3ave been no peaodul reso-

lution of the crisis, for it was constitu-

tionality that pointed tbe way ouL

This remained deareven when Mr.
Serrano’s vice president tried to ma-
nipulate the constitution to his own
ends, claiming that the rules erf suc-

cession made him the legitimate pres-

ident once Mr. Serrano was gone. By
ruling that the vice president was
guilty of violating the constitution as

The writer, a staffattorney with Hit-
man Rights Watch, contributed this

arnmau to the Herald Tribune.

Keep Iraq

AndIran
Contained#
By A.K Rosenthal

XTEWYORK— :hithe win® and

IN spring of 1993, the Cfinron ad-

mffrisHarinn qoietly worked ran an .

important new poficy toward the two .

countries that could involve America

»P«in in & Middle Eastern war.

Since Europewas busy boring Mr.

Cfiutau’s ears about not taking ova

its job on Bosnia, and the American

press and public were out getting a -

Iran and Iraq without being bela-

bored for it

Bui it has to do two things togric

reality to the pohey it caDs “dual god-

tamment" It has to keep the Umted_

States imTfatrity strong and pafitkafcfl

And it has to persuade its?

flTfes to show the same sense of pur.

;

pose; even though it wBI lain at the

Iraq’s power grew frayears under a
dictatorwlmnevwhMh» intention to

rule Ae Middle East. Meanwhile,

ban’s nazBahs saw themselves as the

crashing wave of Many sweeping all,

and were devdopmg the nnKtaiy pow-
er tomatehthor dreams.

Higb-dcvastaiknrweapons, nudear
power; terrorism raid refigkms action-

um had dttBgod international equa-
tions and dangers. But in the Reagaa
and Bosh adiujuatiations, U.S. pdK^

.

cymakecs reached into tbe past

come up with Ac idea of creating a
*

“balance of poire” by pteying Iran

gnrf Iraq aggm ' each other.

Iran received trassiks through the

courtesy of the "United States and
’

Israel Iraq was stuffed with Ameri-
,

can loans aod Western arms. The *

result was that Iraq felt strong

enough to risk war with the United
States while Iran sal hack and ga-

^^Saddam Husseki^Rdewtfbut

'

not Ins throne or hb ambitions. He
mites 'war against mxBiofis of his

own countrymen, and constantly

tests the resolve of the West.
“Thml contanunemf* iw*ngnwwi riw

Yongmm objected to Beijing's Olym-
pic bid became of the enormous cost

of the Games.
In eariyMay, before the start of tbe

East Asian Comes in Shanghai, one
activist, a leads of tbe exited Shang-
hai Autonomous Workers Federation,

was locked aw^ in a mental institu-

tion. Another dissident was ordered
by ins employer to get out (rf town.

As if to reinforce these intentions,

the Chinese leadership appointed as
head (rf its Olympic campaign the
man who fourycars agowastbemay-
OT of Begti^ Chen }Gtong. He signed

the martial law decree (hat brought
troops into the city to attack demon-
stratras at Tiananmen.
AD indications arc that interna-

tional sporting events lead to more
suppression, not less. This parallels

the experience of the 1980 Moscow
Games, where the authorities swept
dissidentsoat of town and the Games
had no appreciable effect an respect

for human *

If China wants the privilege of

hosting the Games, then let its gov-

ernment first demonstrate respect fra

tbe most basic aud.umversaf norms
<rf human rights. Awarding the 2000
Olympics to Beijing before any sub-
stantive improvements have oc-
curred, squanders the rnfWw» to

press fra real change.

without giving in to the temptation to

buDdlumasaooantebalance.
Because of the firihne to oust Sad-,UH

riwmi, the United Stales wifi be in a
state of war with Iraq ratil he is over- .

'

tfarown.ConiaiBiiieat may be the best

America am do xraizwtBfe, but to

hold the fine it mast be red.

Right now, it is Saddbmft internal

enemies who.are being contained at.

Wet as «nrfi as he. In their “safe -

havens,** the Kurds are being

squeezed econonricaDy by Saddam’s
blockade and harassed by his nearby

armed forces. Thro(%bout the worn,
his representatives are recognized as

speakingfra die people he oppresses

while the dissxknt Iraqi National

Councilhmttsfordjptoinatic crumbs. V

Containing mnst mean

more than responding to Ids viola-

tions of UN resolutions. It should

mean ordering him to pull back die !

troops that threaten tbe Kurds, and
ending his blockade. And from the

West the Kurds should receive eco-

nomic aid and basic mSStary equip-

ment to protect themselves when ce

attacks in strength— when, not if.

The council of dissident Iraqis

should be recognized as the first step

in creating a counter-Saddam provi-

sional government
And fra Iran: The fTjfftot1 admin-

istration believes containment is im-
j

possible without ending the sate «#»
Tdnan erf weapons and dual-use ma-
teriel. This is equipment and tcchnol-

fmpurposesbut can be converted to

w&my use. Washington puts Irani-

an nudear power as no more than

five years sway.

Snce there is noUN aims embogo
against Iran, the flinwi admuristra-

tian will have to be hard and mean
with its friends. Does anybody think

that the Western coipcraiioQS, mind-
ing American eras, mat fattened S^-
dam militarily arc not ready to do the

same fra Iran if thrir governments

permit? Or the Japanese a Russians?

The Clinton people see “dual con-

tainment” and MxadLe East weapons
control as two steps in a three-part ;

Mideast strategy. The third is &M|
Arab-Isradi peace.

*
But Iraq and Iran trill not at'

around waiting for containment
handcuffs. Iran will call out all fun-

damental forces in the Mideasl to

destroy any Israeli-Arab peace. And
Iraq ami Iran amid become nudear
allies, with Iraqi TmAqr specialists

taking up residence in Tehran.
Dual containment, as the Qinton

people know, is nra a solution, simply
a policy that might restrict two dicta-

taohips to home ground. But it is a

' :•!»*

itiij

:: X

at X*
•• HPM
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Impi

Jttdrj
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and i

against another— the old recipe fra

strengthening both.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 TEARS AGO
1893: Royal Trousseau ^ “ ’rations quartos of

It was precisely constitutional democ-

raty around which civil society rallied

in the recent crisis. It was outrage at

Mr. Serrano’s breaking of the demo-
cratic rules that soil labor and human
rights activists into the streets. It was
the violation of democracy that

sparred leaders from the church, the

private sector and professional and
Kademic groups to sgn a public peti-

tion denouncing Mr. Seoano.
• Formal democracy means little,

if anything, in a poor country like

Guatemala, marked bydeep econom-
ic inequality and ethnic division.

On the contrary, formal democracy
meant everything in this criss. With-
out formal democracy, than would
have been no rules of the game by
which to judge the actions of Mr.
Serrano, his vice president and others

who mtered the fray. Without the

an aocompHca, and therefore TrteKgrNf
to succeed to the presktency, die Court

erf Constitutionality prevented an un-
worthy leader from taking power. In-

stead, Congress— following constitu-

tional guidelines — met and elected

the widely respected human rights om-
budsman, Ramiro de Ledn Carpto.

Formal democracy alone will not be
enough to heal Guatemalan society

andput the country firmly rat thepath

be broadened, economic inequalities

reduced and human rights respected.

Guatemala’s new president has com-
mitted himself to snch an agenda. The
citizens have shown dearly their coo-
rictiou that democracy is a necessary
condition for a better future.

LONDON — Her Serene Highnwee
Princess May’s trousseau is mating
some progress towards completion,
although, as so many erf the designs
are bong exclusively woven for the
Royal bride-elect, it is difficult for
the makers of the dresses, &o, to get
onquickly with their work. However,
some of the garments are weH ad-
vanced, and no doubt in a few days
the whole trousseau will be cramfe .

ed. Vida, in CMoid-street, hasbeen
commissioned by Her Royal High-
ness the Duchess of Teck to make
some useful coats, cloaks and gowns
for hra danghtra, the designs erf irfrich
may be seei in the Paris brand.

last night in various quarters of

the city, notably Favoritcn and Bri-'

gitteoau. A big crowd which tried to

get to the German Embassy was dis-

persed. For tbe first time, says-
a despatch, cries were heard of

“Dcrwnwith Germany, (he Germans-
want to starve ns!"

1943: New Guinea Battle
rancea, and no doubt in a few days ALLIED HEADOUARTFtiC TN

lOia o,_n • *
100 Japanese dead or severely

J-Vlo: Strikes 111 Anstria wou^«M- Today's communique rt-

ziramw _ -a
portedthc_enemy*sgrounddefeatin*

The writer has served as Guatema-
la's ambassador to the United Nations
and the Organization of American
States. He contributed this comment to
The Washington Post

^ rr

ZURICH — Vienna despatch^ to
Munich newspapers state that the
number of strikers in the Austrian
capital is; estimated at more than
1» 000 Fresh dashes between tbe

sector twelve mues below SaJamaua,
wherejangle fighters have faced each

oth«ft»manyweeks.Titedwmaua-
also reported thatm air fighting»6}>uncu maimannganuft .

°yci file Aroe Islands one Japanese jy

planewas downed and six damaged. .

U -M
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Don’tThrow Out Politics

^With the Campaign Cash
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WASHINGTON r Once again,
1 Congress is veering off course as
nines io siiisfv iht did far«^
pign finance reform. The MI passed
1st week by the Senate creates asxnaoy
po- ierns as it solves, and a new fcripani-
an effon in the House threatens to

a further detour. -

The basic problem in all this is the
ppnuse that too modi money is spent
:!eciingjpublic officials. The Senate de>
Date echoed with repeated assertions
ui»-t cuung the cost of campaigns is the
real to: of reform.” The fact that coo-
gresaraai races cost S678 mHlion in 1 992,
a stunmng 52 percent increase over 1990,
wasotei as proof that"themoney chase"
tn^politis is oat of control

qacsiion, there is an inherent ab-
surdity —if not, as reformers like to say,
obscemy— in the spectacle of so many
pouucuns putting the arm on so many
contribuors for the privilege of writing
big cheats to television stations for then-
ads. Masures to mandate greater arrrss
to the jublic airways and reduced ad
rates fer candidates make sense.
But ieep it in perspective. As Senator

Much McConnell, the Kentucky Re-
publican who is leader of theopposition
to the >enate Ml. pointed out, the cost
of the xsjgresnonal campaign was not
much itrger than what Americans spent
last vex on bubble gum and about one-
Jifth o the advertising budget for cars.

Cormunicaiion is the heart of cam-
paign aoliiics. and candidates are com-
peting notjust with each other, but with
aB th other messages being beamed at
the Ancrican public. The added cost of
the 192 campaign was the direct byprod-

By David S. Broder

'**y desirable change — a

,2
i£r.

m2e ^^P**®*! candi-
datesm 1992 than in]99Q. a 63 percent

h is tBogieaJ to wdeemethe
gfroon rfcpqg id ideas represented
by the largest freshman class in 44 years
and condemn the cost of their campaigns.

But the puxuse <rf the Senate bS is
that spending must be anted. The Su-
preme Court has hdd that in campaignt
spendma is equivalent to speech and cm-
not, under the Fkst Amendment to the
awstmaioo. be curbed unless the candi-
date voluntarily aaxpts spending fasts.
ibe dfleaana has long since bon

solved far presidential ejections hv insti-
tuting a system of taspayer-fuunced

Stpreme Court has given that system its
bi£sstn& and since it began, every odor
party nominee (bm not independent
Ross Perm) has accepted both public
financing and spending limits. Presiden-
tial races have been highly competitive;
dudkngers have beaten incumbents in
rnree erf the five taarayer-Tmanced pres-
idential campaigns. The system works.

Nonetheless, congressional Republi-
cans like Mr. McConnell (and a signifi-
cant number of conservative Demo-
crats) have raised a huge stink about
extending public financing to congres-
sional races. Last year, they nphddPres-
kknt George Bush’s veto erfa bill for
partial puMc financingof congressional
races: this year, thdrthreat ofa filibus-
ter in the .Senate forced Democrats to
strip virtually' all the public fimm<-ing
provisions out of die measure.

r
.4goodwillgesturefrom President Clinton— tchereshouldIput it?'

A LittleAdo, If You Please,

About a Very Special Villa

Bv .Maria Sanminiatelli

The Republican filibuster and the
Democratic preoccupanoo with spend-
ing limits combined to create a hi!! that

impractical and vers likdv unu <osti-

tutioniL It sets spending bain- and en-
forces them by imposing a corfiwdiorv

33 percent tax on campaign funds raised

by any candidate who breaks the ceiling

The bill would also make it illegal fc:

like-minded individuals — be thev
union members, etmrounenultvu gun
owners, feminists or foe* of abortion —
to coatribute to candidates through j
political-action committee. It does IitLe

to enhance the role of political parties

and denies them one major source of
funding for their grass-roots activities.

Rrv •gr.izing the irJirntitic :.u

Senate «L;
. a number of Demo-

crats ate Republicans. '.cc r.\ ?.cp:e.:r.-

taHe Mike Svnar. Dsm- era: lA.
ma. and Brb Lningston. Reru .wan of
Louisiana. who have vide-., cifienng
view- in what would jdsii:y he d.:r.e

with campaign fmantr law reive come
together ce a ^ire- tier. bri, a :.u!

c

restrict ibe flow of rai.ne;. r-. -*juc-.-»a

the limits un Jvth individuc: oOi
ca.-action coirji.it let c.-rtrr-LcV.s. !:

micet irdirec:i> benefit cnaile.-.cc .
«•.

making it harder fee incumbents to raise

big war chests, but is doe> nahiri
lo reduce the manv other adunugei
inonnocnls enjoy through the*: newJet-

;_-r: c. ar.d f:.r:h

-it :•*
: >. . ._~7i.ir.-_ :ut tii? pnet

•
• .itsi 1 1 .£ _'; .nr!

:
f
.o.:. r_-^r.ri:;:r. ar.i ccmpet:-

fer
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rt-tc war: :c ..ter.- tir truth: !f
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GRE\ E IN CHIANTI. Italy - It's

the N^rar mors, but the ftrawre
has gene. Gone are the green twin beds,

tie tzic: chest of drawers I liked so

much. ever, though it was half-eaten by

woudwerc*. All rr.v toys, all mv books,

my Gera is m> dnidhood bedroctn.

The mrmnr.n jje vivid, brought back

by iK iaimiiar smell .:? wax on terra*

cc-Ka tiles. Trzu hasn't changed. But I

Jrs'i belong to lie rocm anymore: I had

«:< knict .r: :he doer, lake a psdt and
see if ir r.a*. ali right to crate in.

I an m;erv;r*ing Emma Thompson
in her changing roo.tL

She is s.ftinc on the bed looking un
arj realif:;. . -td m c.'siume. I: is the last

day shooting of “Much Ado About
Notiung.” Kcaneth Branagh's produc-

i:or of "the Shakespeare piay, and there

is this sj'jsfisf air about .\ls. Thompson,
poised and uxrfidrrtt. The actress has

l ierstv tv sj>. ab-ul the mc-via. abcu: her

nuihar.5— Mr. Branagh, ’dtat is—and
jSt-ui herself.

As 1 i\i or. :hs ff<r across from her. I

cannot help hut think of the child that 1

was. ‘.itrir.a on this same floor, dreaming
of area: adventures and daring feats. 1

also remsmber — and here 1 have to

bids a vnsie — running around in my
pajaina* a shower cap or. m> head,

eymg to chase tite bats cut.

I rer.eir.ber ay nranifatiier ailingme
about the brave Achilles, the shrewd

Ulysses, the terrJvtcg Medusa. I used u>

Lreei in front of the armchair in his

room downstotrs. drawing pictures for

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Grmpiad In Beijing?

Erst Weig^i the Risks

Regarding "
IfChina li ams the Olympia

i; Badly, Let h Hate Them" (June 7):

Flora Lewis describes reports that an
mi-crime campaign to ensure “stability"

“—TJg the 1990 Asian Games led to
DO executions of criminals in the peri-
of July-September 1990. Given the

'Communist Party’s penchant for mass
political campaigns and the long subordi-
nation of Chinese courts to party author-

ity. nothing short of the total collapse of
the present government (a remote pros-
pect. at least iii the foreseeable future) is

likely to prevent a similar anti-crime drive

m preparation for the 2XX) Games.
\ If the head of the International Olym-
pic Committee. Juan Antonio Samar-
pch. and his colleagues are unconcerned

. r,- the potential human cost of a Chinese
- Bymptad, they’ ought at least take a hard-

.
riook at the politirai hazards towinch the

" times would be exposed in Beijing.

The political calm of coni
China should not deceive anycoe'fa
jar with the chaotic history of the Peo-
ple’s Republic. Any number of unex-
pected developments — from a
disorderly leadership transition in Beij-

ing or ethnic violence m Tibet to the
outbreak of war over China's contested

claims in the Spratly Islands — might
disrupt the lOCs plans irrevocably

within a matter of days, either by mak-
ing H logisiicaDy impossible to hold the

Olympics in Bering or by triggering an
international boycott of the Games.

Mr. Samaranch hopes to keep “politi-

cal" factors out of the committee's deci-

sion. But is he prepared to risk repealing

the politicized fiasco of the Moscow
Olympics of 1980?

J. MARSHALL RJGSBY.
Citizens’ Campaign Against

the Bajmg Olympics.

Washington.

China’s pollution problem is very seri-

ous. prinwtf? iwwtwg may draw compari-

sonswith Los Angeles, but it’s worse than
Los Angeles. Much worse. During my
two weeks in Shanghai as a commentator
fora Hong Kong toevisjoa station during
the .Asian Games. I managed to go run-
ning every day for 30 to 75 minutes. On
returning tomy bold 1 was able to see the

din that had collected on my clothes.

Mindful of the pollution problem, the
organizers (rf the Asian Games restricted

access for heavy vehicles within the dry
to the night hours, and cut the number
of private cars on the streets in half by
enforcing an odd/eseu number-plate
system. Surely these can be tried again if

Beijing gets the nod.

ROBERT DE VIDO.
Hong Kong.

TooMuch IsTooMuch’
Reyarding “rf AVkA- Excellent Ger-

man Polina. Please" (Opinion. Jime 2):

Relaxing the immigration criteria for

Germany as proposed will not solve but
simply aggravate the problem, winch is

economic and not racial. Like moot of m>
compatriots, we w-jet to welcome die

needy of whatever origin. Bet too tcu>h is

tot much, and we must no-: k»r we 7::-

irrfaai gxee. h is precrei* -*

are 1 not onh warn to be) normal ±j: ^ e

react to the oer-riting icfio* ci pc.>pi:

from al! over. The challenge for the Euro-

pean Community is to hop die countries

of origin create conditions so dial their

people will not want to emigrate.

ADOLF SPANGENBERG.
BrasicLs.

Can America Save Itself?

The burning question we Amert.-ur.?

must ask oonetves today ls not whether

we should or will save Bosnia, or restore

human rights in China, or turn Russia

into a capitalistic success story, bur

whether or not we will be able id save

ourselves. Will we. as a society, he able

to regain someconcept ofcommon stan-

dards of behavior while not sacrifiang

the hard-won and very necessary con-

cept cf .aa.s:tiua. righ^7 Wffi we. m
shcr_ be dz ou: :ur dsmrc-
rec-. or •iZ -= oostisae :cd»:n-
tegra'^T.*.: fpeUU groups

r.z: •.ir.r’-^i.r.s." »r.fie air-er

BLANCHE H. BRICK.
Jakana.

Democrats Disunited

Mar. McCray's lament
»“One-Pan

(i'A-rever!. S-. : • Jure :•*: that

"ZZZ-T2 T-' _ r » rmmr.-.t - n.
-

: v. hat i: is

FrlmVar'i lz J' L:.j“^£a

craii- rJrr. ^re ige-c’.i and :Jeoicrajl.

The Dcrn^cntic Party straddles a

Ncmh. So-tii procressive. conservative

divide. Consrr.aiivef vote with progres-

si.es crJy bemuse 73ei: rural, generally

Scathem’ LSid ?>:: cec.siimenco itre

tire heteftc^ries of Htmoes! transfer

payment — park — ±1: progressives

ix.cz and Republicans do r.ot.

Historically, the conservatives have

a-jy been made to vote with the progres-

sives when the latter have enough pork
'.0 make r.ot v*Slewing the reform peri-

a ral to tire perk supply. The last

time tins was porrifclt was during Lyn-
don Johnson's presidency. Given the

present situation, it seems'unlikely tiiat

President Bill Clinton and the progrre-

sive Democrats will have his success in

“unlocking” government.

PAUL SON1DAN.
Paris.

Perhaps we should consider convert-

in? tire White House into a fast-food
eniponum. 3: crniid be calied The Waffle
A: rcdac. >inre that seems to be wtai it

is chiefly palling ouL

RICHARD L ROCKSTROH.
Dijon. France.

1 resent various implications that

ihae is an “Evis” in the White House.
Elvis would have been much better.

W. ALLIN.
Geneva.

lam. 1 wonder whose changes

that is today.

The window is open, and I can irear

tire shouts of the ctcw outside pa!L.t'.

down ihc sel on ibe !awa — the same

Lawn we used to play and inter sanraikc

on. hoping the gardener wctildr/t catoh

us without our tops on; the !awr. where
we all crowded around for latr.ii’. p.w
tures, binhdays, and weddings. The ia.:l

of these was my sister's, nine years ap.
But that is recent history. Tire hc-ure

itself goes way back. The model fc:

Leonardo's Mona Lisa, they say. used *•:

live here: her firmly, the Ghrrardini'

.

were the original owners. An
Gherardo Gherardini. eraiaraied : Ire-

land. where he bcc mac Gerald — p-y.r.-

arefa of the Fitzgerald clan. There -

photo of myself as f child, s:ttir.| r.r. sr.i:

same lawn with Caroline Kenned;-,

come to visit her ancesual some.

] remember the Easter egg hunts in tire

Barden out front, and the great lentil-

Christmases with the huge tree ccvered ir.

L:t candles my grandfather afraid ::

would buist into flames. Thera were al-

ways dogs and children ever.where. Ar.J

then of comse, there was !aunirun.j.
the grape harvest, where 1 ate rare thir.

:

jricked Working in the cellars, botdra
wine, was exriung, \ always brought a

picnic iunch so I could eat with (he work-

ers. mostly women whs«re husband,
toiled in the fieics outside.

The cypress trees in the garden are tire

taiksi 1 have ever seen, and the me*.:

imposing, especially at night, when they

are nnahtrig but hug* biaglt shadows. In

the daytime, when you drive across ±e
gemk Tuscan landscape cf vines ar.d

cJive trees on the way up the MU. you cee

them pnwdly keeping guard. I remerr.be:

worryingabout vipers in thesgsmer ar.d

the exatemenl 1 felt when I cauih: a

glimpse uf a wiki bear m winter.

The bouse, or rather the vuia, is big; we
lived in about a third of ri. The ref was
badly run-down. I used to explore <t witi)

a friend, bravmg the mice, the spidersanti
the rickety staircase*. We found a room
that we adopted as oar hiding place, tire

secret room no one knew about\cr sow;
thought until I found a naughty poem av.

father and his cousin had written cr, the

wall in the 1940s).

Theowner today is a lawyer. Amodem
man, sharp. He has turned the bouse into

a business, quite rightly. That’s the only

way. if he wants to keep it. .Aed itr-ms

such a place is a sad experience.

Emma Thump>c-a talks os. aSvut

Shakespeare, Jane Austen, feminism. But

I am not pving her the attesticn sea

deserves— fortunately I am there witii 2

colleague— I want to interrupt her and
tell herbow much ] kne this place, what a
treasure it is. But that would be most

unpnrfesaonaL So 1 hdd it bade and
her another question, for I have a future

to think about.
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Dinosaurs Zap 'Hero’ in Box-Office Battle
By Bernard Weinraub

JV(W York runa Service

L
OS ANGELES — A producer at

Columbia Pictures didn't show up

for work on Monday because, he

said, the atmosphere was just too

poisonous. At breakfast Tuesday morning at

a Beverly Hills hotel an agent glanced down

at her shredded wheat and whispered,

“There are a lot of depressed people at Co-

lumbia." The questions all over town were:

Who’s to blame? Who’s the fall guy?

Although it’s far too early to call “Lost

Action Hen?" a flop. Columbia's super-byped,

super-expensive Arnold Schwarzenegger ad-

venture fantasy seemed, to most Hollywood

executives, die summer’s financial disappoint-

ment, grossing only S153 million in its first

weekend. In contrast, Steven Spielberg’s dino-

saur adventure, “Jurassic Park," grossed a

record $50. 1 million in its Gist weekend and

SJ8J million last weekend, its second.

A prominent distribution executive railed

’Hero' “a disaster, considering its cost."

Another distribution executive agreed, say-

ing, “This movie is not going to happen, based

on audience reaction this weekend." And sev-

eral executives said the $15.3 million figure

provided by Columbia, may actually be high.

Actually, $153 million Is a successful

opening for most films. But it is a bitter piB

for Columbia Pictures, which had hoped for

a S20 million opener, at minimum.

What makes the figure so bleak? First of all

“Last Action Hero" cost at least S80 million,

including promotion, which is more than Uni-

versal Studios spent on “Jurassic Park.” Un-

less the Schwarzenegger movie is hugely suo-

.cessfuUtbroad. it will have an extraordinarily

'difficult turn recouping its costs.

Second, the contrasts between “Jurassic

Part" and “Last Action Hero" seem star-

tling. The two films are the summer’s big-

budget rivals. Both studios are owned by

major Japanese companies that have been

hesitant to play a public role in Hollywood.

Columbia is owned by Sony Corp., Univer-

sal by Matsushita.

And third, even Schwarzenegger, probably

the biggest star in movies, seems unable to

overcome a flawed script and concept that

cost a huge amount of money. The movie is

an action-comedy spoof about a boy (Austin

O'Brien) who flees the harsh realities of New
York Gty by joining his hero (Schwarzeneg-

ger) in the movie within a movie.

Executives at Columbia put thebestposs-

bfcface on themovie. Sid Gams, the presidait

of marketing and distribution at the studio,

said: “I fed good about the movie’s potential,

really and troly good about its potential We
actually did better than we thought,”

Ganis said that various movies had earned

hefty suns after earning less than $15 million

on their opening weekends. He cited Spiel-

berg's “Hook," which opened at $133 million

and grossed SI 19.6 mfflico- (Whether“Hook"

actually made a profit is another matter be-

cause the movie was so expensive and the

director and stars earned millions.)

Ganis also cited films like "Twins,” star-

ring Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito.

Thai film opened at SI LI million and

grossed $111.9.

A Birthday Bash Grieg Would Have Loved
Bv John Rockwell

own“ ^
By John Rockwell
New York Tunes Server

B
ERGEN, Norway — Ed-

vard Grieg was bora 150

years ago. While the Nor-

wegian government has

sponsored celebrations all over the

world of the anniversary of Grieg's

birth, the epicenter of the Grieg-

quofce was here in the city where he

was bom, where he lived much of his

life and where he died in 1907.

Like Mozart at the kitschy height

of the Herbert von Karajan era in

Salzbwg, with composer likenesses

in every shop window. Grieg was

omnipresent during the 40th annual

Bergen International Festival The
closing-night which took place

in the presence of King Harold V,

was telecast live to six countries and

will be seen in taped versions in

many more.

bludgeoned through overuse into government and the aty ot Be

semi-classical fodder. combined to underwrite a fouj

On the other hand, for all his tion that will by the time o
passion for Norwegian folk music, disbanding early in 1994, 1

he loved the cosmopolitan life, with spent 23 million Norwegian kn

flppnflt European concert tours, ($33 million) to promote pci

nnH he loved grand festivities at mances and scholarly symposi

home in his honor. So he probably “d exhibitions about Grieg

would have been tickled salmon- bis context, past and present

pink at the 150tb birthday party. addition the Norwegian For

Not that either the Bergen Festi-

val or the foundation supporting the

He loved the cos-

fStMSfJd' mopolitan life. con-

r^e ooumlytoplaY a lofoTGri^g
Cert tOUTS and feS-

this year, music both well known tivitieS W his hoROT,
and lesser known, but also to set the

composer in the context of present- :

*

day Norwegian composition. . - . . .. C1 <

spent 23 million Norwegian kroner
r<r *

“ET
million) to promote perfor-

Bui none of this could quite

pmdf the harsh reality that Grieg’s

SSSStatSraefa
fa But this year’s Bergen Festival repertory. In part because of the

aldirion to Norwegian Foreign »-»- the nenre cenrer of Grieg

To be sore, there were tire and!- sentimental in an age of bard-

. lary trappings of a true intonation- edged modernism.

He loved the COS- al festival, With opera (the English Ultimately, it was his role in the

.. National Opera’s “Rigoletto"), the- recognition of Norwegian folk mu-

mopohtan llle, con- ater (including two versions of sic and his use of that music to

i r “Peer Gynt," Ingmar Bagman’s bring Norway’s identity into focus

Cert tOUTS BUG les- from Sweden ana another from at a time when it needed focusing,

. . . j . j Norway with Grieg's music), ballet that have made him beloved in ins

tivities in his honor

:

and star turns by the likes of the native land,

ever-orotund Sir Peter Ustinov. To his owUstinov. To his own great satisfaction, he

u rrZL Z I* that effort the festival was
11 be seen in taped versions in

assisted by ^ foundation, which
my more.

paid for the commissioning of 13
It would be mterffitmg to hw

j bv composers boihNorwe-
what Gneg himself would think of K j otber^
aD the hoopla. His work is pnman-
ly Intimate, the quiet effusions of a Einar Soibu. who runs tire fouo-

sensitive soul speaking through dation and is also the dean of studies

solo piano pieces, songs and chain- *t Norway’s national conservatory.

her music. [he Slate Academy of Music in Oslo,

His one symphony is a youthful said a deliberate decision was made

academic exercise; he never com- to promote Norway through Gneg.

Ministry has supplied $1.5 million

more to promote Grieg abroad.

A lot of that effort comes as

encouragement, not as complete

subsidies for given projects. And
encouragement, in the form of

small subsidies, has a way of stimu-

lating further efforts. “It’s seed

money," Soibu said.

The lasting impact of this pro-

motional effort will extend beyond

But the main order of business Eyed to see Norway’s final political
.. r-\ ,( .u L.ir ki, . i j < « — nine

was Grieg. More than half erf his

total output was heard at the festi- and his countrymen still regard him
from Sweden m 1905,

val this year.

Certainly a visitor to the festi'

affectionately as a founding father.

“Of course he romanticized the

val’s final four days could hear fa- folk music," Reiian conceded. “But

miliar Grieg, inchidii

account of tire “Peer

ish be also had a fantastic talent for

Ite evoking its true feeling. There are

No. ] by Dimitri Kauyenko and strokes of genius — you can hear

ihe Bergen Philharmonic at the the Hardangex fiddle in his piano

pleted an opera, and his two fam- The idea was to use Grieg, as Soibu

ous orchestral scores, the incidental put it. as “the key to Norwegian

music to Ibsen's play “Peer Gynt” music and Norwegian ait Line."

and tire Piano Concerto, have been To that end. he said, the national

The lasting impact of this pro- gala and a nicely alert, athletic ac- pieces. Grieg made folk muric fash-

motional effort will extend beyond count of the Piano Concerto (the tenable here. Before him, town

Bergen and even the individual in- work that traditionally ends the people scorned it as peasant music,

ternationaf concerts. festival even in non-Grieg years) by “He showed everyone that it was

Grieg recording projects have the young Norwegian pianist Leif part of our national heritage, and

been forthcoming, including a six- Ove Andsnes. But there was also now it’s a living tradition in Nor-

compact disk set of his orchestral some fascinating Grieg exotica. way”

Make a

point of it.

With

rkish Airlines

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

For centuries, Istanbul was the

it
f

5 easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modern fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

centre of modern civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT

LONDON THEATER

Matilda Ziegler and Trevor *

Eve in John Osborne's
' 'Inadmissible Evidence

at the Sariona! Theatre.

TBJB

An Uneasy Xysistrata
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

able as they were, made us believe that we were song

L
ONDON — At the Old Vic, Paer Han’s

rare revival of “Lysistrata" is a curious mix

of classical rediscovery and Cambridge ead-

of-term undergraduate romp. But comedy
has never been Hall's strongest suit as a director, and

great plays; tire evidence of revivals with lesser plans

over the last quarter-canary is that we were mistaka.

The latest Osborne to take the revival plunge is

“Inadmissible Evidence." ina National Theatre prode-

tion by Di Trews with Trevor Eve the Lyttieton sue.

Rumor has it that the author is less than happy abut

there are times when he seems deeply uneasy with the

slapstick and the cottemporary political satire into

which Ranjit Bolt’s colloquial, topical new adaptation

leads him and a high-camp company of players led by
Geraldine James and Diane Bull

Aristophanes's 411 fi.C. comedy, in winch the

militant wives of Athens and Sparta deny bedtime

favors to their warrior husbands until aD fighting ceases.

I

may sriD have a kind of feminist relevance, but it

remains a onejake idea spread thinly ova 90 mmitten,

essentially a vaudeville sketch rather than a play.

Hall doesn't altogether solve these problems, but he
does stage manage a bawdy farce with tremendous
energy and verve, and his cast seems to enter into a
kind of conspiracy with tire audience that says “Lodk,
we know this isn’t a very strong piece, but it is one of

the earliest known comedies and if we all just uy to

enjoy it then perhaps the cracks won't show.”
Thirty years ago at Stratford East, John.

Littiewood's company wasadept at restoration-patch-

work jobs like lhis,"bu! Hall’s new and less-than-

tins. Despite denials from the National he wns in pnt

a couple of days after opening n%bt with the conqaaii

that he bad been “protecting my knees freethat he bad been “protecting my knees from tire tin

fists of the dwarfs who scuttle through tire darkl.

correct alleyways of the Sooth Bank bunker." He
have done better to protect the memory of his play

declining to aflow its revival until thedwarfs could corns

up with a star of'WiDjamson's voltage.
|

Fm the truth isthatwithom such vohage,“lnadmissi-

bk Evidence" doesn’t work at all; an overkmg, sloppily

conceived and rambling legal nightmare, it was hauled

off the page and driven into lifelike drama by William-

son's eccentric and mesmeric talent to abuse. It is no

reflection on the considerable talents of Trevor Eve tin
j

he is unequal to so gargantuan and perhaps now impo-
sbleatasL

j

But bum the moment the ijph« gp up ou the val

cavernous, misguided set at the National one of sfidig !

screens andand acres of shadowybackstage space, i*s

dear that we are into a “concept” staging of disastru.-

proportions. Moreover, m the 30 years since we met w
raging Bill Maitland in a midlife crisis during which**

is on trial for his whole moral and physical eristecce,

two other playwrights have come along to cover ols

waterfront with vastly more dramatic expertise. For he

legal trend in peisooal shambles we now have Jon

Mortimer’s “Rumpofe," andfortire professional mamt
emotional bay we have Simon Gray’s “Butley." Bch
are greater creations than Maitland, and both have*

more coherent dramatic background and status. G-
bome smplyallows Maitland to take ova the play aid

wander around the stage with it for an miermmabi;
three bouts, during wind] aD attempts at actual dram
are sacrificed to the lambtings of the self-accused.

It is not just that the references to Harold Wilson’,

white-hot technological revolution have gone a little

tepid in the interim; it is that we no longer seem able tn,

attract, even to the National, actors of the intensityM9
Finney or Peter OTooie or Richard Harris, anti with-

out one of them, Osborne’s acid, arid study erf a

collapsed life is a mere shadow of its original teif.

pulling farce. Bui Bolt's adaptation, if less vercatile

than one might have expectcdof Tony Harrison given

the same text, does have its own rhythm, and Bun has

the right raucous bawdiness.

John Osborne might not have been the angriest

playwright of the last40 years but he was certainly the

luckiest, though we may have to wait awhile for the

acknowledgment. What saved him from the fast lane

to oblivion taken byarch RoyalCourtcontemporaries

as Nigel Dennis and John Arden was that, in the years

immediately following “Look Back in Anger,” three

immensely charismatic stars agreed to play his scripts;

Olivier was “The Entertainer.” Albert Finney was

"Luther” and Nicoi Williamson gave “Imufaiissflifc

Evidence” his ail.

The three performances, unmissable and unbeat-
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BOOKS
THE INNER SEA;
The Mediterranean and Its

People

By Robert Fox. 575 pages. $30.

Knopf

Reviewed by
Eddy L. Harris

XVner Sea" with a promise — a
promise implied in the book’s sub-

title, “The Mediterranean and Its

People;" a promise made explicit

when he says, “one of the best

pieces erf advice I ever received’’

was to not “be too logicaL" “If you
intend to traverse the whole of the
Mediterranean.” his friend in Se-

ville told him. “go backwards and
forwards. Retrace your steps so you
can compare the experience of dif-

ferent peoples and lands, and enjoy
the contrasts."

This was the book I wanted, of

course — a textured, nicely pat-

terned, weB-woven story of Fox's

travels through aD the countries

that lie on the rim of ihe Mediterra-

nean. To be sure, I wanted his im-

pressions, his observations, his par-

ticular insights. But if this was to be
a travel book, I wanted to be with

him as he crisscrossed, retraced his

steps, compared, contrasted, Hlu-

mreafed.

I longed to sit with Fox as be
tasted the pine resin in a glass of

Greek wine; to smell the salt air

and fed the cool mist in a French
harbor town; to choke on sand and
bake under a searing sun; to feel

fear and outrage in the war zones of

Israel, Lebanon and what used to
be Yugoslavia.

Perhaps I ask too much, but I

thought my heart should pound a
little when Fox and his crew ran
Hezbollah's gauntlet on the way to

the Bdrut airport. It didn't.

Mies van da Rohe once said,

“God is in the details," and that’s

what’s missing from “The lima
Sea”: the details.

For example: within the lifetime

of an dderiy couple farming on
Mallorca, the Island has become
such a tourist haven that their way
of life has aD but been erased. So
many country people have been
sucked into the tourist economy
that the number of farmers is a
fourth of what it was 40 years ago.
One MaDracan resort is so crowded
with British -tourists. Fax teds ns,

that it has become Blackpool on the
Mediterranean, so much so that
one hostelry announces, “Piper’s
Best Kata flown in from Manches-

ter today.” There, Fox speculate!

“more black puddings andjEngiis
fried breakfasts are probaMy cc®

sumed ... in one day tiua'in th

whole of industrial Lancaster.”
And yet, about this okfcoupl

picking tomatoes, this teiariou
pair who still manage to uppor
children and grandchfldre

. fron
20 hectares (50 acres) plant d witi

tomatoes, potatoes, figs, a nondi

and apricots; aD Fox can mi sterij

“They said that to make
;
livu£

from the land was no longer is easj

as it had been.”

PertmpsFox,23yearsajiurnaI-
ist, is subtler than I supposq, sup-

plying the barest detail and laving

the rest to my own imagiiiatpn.

“The Inna Sea” explains iuch.

If you read tins book you wiifeam
the not so subtle ways the past

•Kl™"
from

d with

nonds
ild

iterijjflK'

livuT’T.
iseasy

urnal-

Lsup-

pving
K

plays on present and future.

But for all the facts, evenBut for all the facts, even £ven

the underlying significance, sene*

tiringis missing. Thisbook criesbut

for more heart, and for tore

glimpses erf the magic Fox ofea

starts to give but never cartes

through to satisfaction.

.MUM*

Sdcfy L Harris, the author of bCi

recently published "South ofHam*
ed Dreams: A Ride Through Slav

ends Old Bade Yard, ” wrote this fo

The Washington Pose

BEST SELLEI
TheNew York Times

Hrij list a based on reports from more Am
1000 booksores throughout the United Scuts.

Week* on lot maw necessarily consecutive.

Lm w«b
Wk as lid

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert

James Water
2 PLEADING GOUTY, by
Scott Torair

3 THE SCORPIO ILLUSION.

12 PAPERDOLL by Robert R .

Parker
13T IS POR JUDGMENT. by

Sne Grafton 12
H CHARMS FOR THE EASY

LIFE, by Kaye Gibbons M
15 EINSrSN’S DREAMS, by

Alan Ughtnua

9 SUTURE OF COM-

bv Robot Ijullnm

4 THE CLIENT, by John Gris-

5 UKE WAfffiFORCHOC^
OLaTE, by Laura Esquivel ..

6 rLL BE SEEING YOU. by

NONlncnON
1 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
• THE WOLVES, by Clarissa
Knkbia EMiaZLl.

2 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTO BE. by Rna a

1THE®d? ANrix mi’

it attoattfFTCY 1995. by
Harry E. figgie Jr. with Ger-

rw™: ’

TWENTY—FIRST CENTU-
, . JX*Sw Ftal Kennedy l

14 MAMA MAKES UP HER
yWhite™ 13 :

15 ASSEMBLING CALffOR.
- NIAjbyJdhnMcPhee

; I!

Mary Higgins Clark

7 OH, THE PLACES THAT
YOITU GO! by Dr. Scuaa .. 7 130

bypavid Brock j 5 .

4 HEALING . AND THE -

MIND, by Bill Moyers 4 17
5 THINKING OUTLQUQ, by

ADVICE,HOW-TO
ANDMISCELLANEOUS

8 GAI-JIN. by James Clavcfl 8

9 THE LASTCOMMAND, by
TimothyZahnTimotny yjnn

18 A SEASON IN PURGA-
TORY. by Dominick Dunne 10

11 ANGEL, by Barbara Taylor
Bradford— .— II

Anna Otdndlen ft
' r

6 EMBRACED BY THE
UGHT. by Betty J. Eadk with
Cons Taylor 7 5

7 CARE CfP THE SOUL, by .

ThomasMoore 5 26
8 SECRET CEREMONIES, bv

‘

Deborah Laake M 2

.
1 A WOMAN'S WORTH, by
MariannewflKamson—— l

2 raocM UT-
TIXREp BOOKJby Haney

, Bud Sbrake 2 dfi

3 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, byMcbadHammci tad Janes Cbuxmr. 4 -

4 BEATING THE STsSSy
«te Lynch with John R«b- .

cfafld
: 3 13’

'• r,

.
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THE TRIB INDEX 99.93 _
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan 1 , 1992 - 100.

laKr
The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and SwtteeriandLm the esse of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
1

7

countries, fte ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Appro*, woighfing: 5S% Appro* mating: 40% Appox. mtyfrg 35%

Ctow: III.IBPiwj 11£LQ5 Ctea 9632 Pray 96.53 Ckec9428P»r.:9i3t

J F M A M J
1983mwnb

Industrial Sectors
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J F M A M J
1KB

Tax PlK It* Prw.

Emgy 103JB 102.75 +027 Capital Goods

UHBm 10426 10327 +1.66 few

9628 99.33 -005

9629 9927 -028

FfeWCS 10425 10374 +029 Consumer Goods 86.13 88.42 -024

Services 10922 10826 +021 10022 101.44 -021

FbrrBadon dosing nxxeeiformadcr.atoultfit, Ziforrjtev:Hento TJOirr ’.Void Stud
index, a booklet « avsWife hue at charge t% Tui&rg to

Trbtodax. 181 Avenue Charles dt Qauk). 92521 Notify Ceoex Franca

East Meets

With VWSuccess

At Skoda Plant
By Richard W. Stevenson

•Vn» York Tuna Same
MLADA. BOLESLAV. Czech Republic—As Western companies

spend less time searching Eastern Europe for ttepip and mar rime

scrambling to make investments pan out, Volkswagen AG’s acquisi-

tion of die Skoda automobile plant here suggests that, with a clear

strategy, attention to detail and some political support, the region
can be profitable for the determined.

Araki floundering high-profile investments like the General Elec-

tric Co. acquisition of Tungsram, the Hungarian light-bulb maker,
and Phibro Energy’s involvement in the Russian ofl industry, Volks-
wagen after two years is turning a modest operating profit buildmg
Skoda cars. The German automaker's plans lo invest nearly 55
billion in Skoda by the end of the decade is the largest firm corporate
commitment in the the former Soviet Woe.
VW is capitalizing on low labor costs to build low-priced cars not

just for the Czech Republic, but for export to Gennany, Britain,

Greece. Turkey and other nations. The company is in the midst of a
plan to more than double production at Skoda, toAS0JXJ0 carsa year.

Despite worker disappointment over not receiving thewages paid
to German counterparts, the company has generally won coopera-
tion from the 17,000 employees. Efficiency and quality are up.
“Volkswagen wants more and more from us aQ the time,” said

Kubdka Miroslav, a welder at Urn {riant since 1969. “But I suppose

See SKODA, Page 14

Schlesinger Calls for Stable Mark
L^mpilej >i iV s«*; .V-jM.w

Top Bundesbank offic.-j.’s

sounded warnings Tuesday ahcui

the dangers of a fur.tias1er.i2Jh

weaker DeaL*whe mark, insisting

their currency remained a ke> to a

stable intcnauon* rc;r..eur» sys-

tem anil whj^iiimx the 2. ‘cremer-:

for running high deficit-.

In Toh>u Helmut Schlcsir.zcr.

the BundcsSai.l preside^:. ::

was “ocmiai to 1r.air.tai2 the

kwg-lcni; stability of Ihe r.^:k fol-

lowing the currency’s slide :o a 20-

month u-t* against die dollar.

“The status of the Deutsche
mark as one of three interraitu Hal

currencies makes it essential that

both its long-term stability 2nd the

credibility of Germar. rnonerarv

policy be maintained “ he said.

In Muztsicr. Gcrmar.%. the
Bundesbank ikc president Hans
Tkuneyei. sa«i that ir.s ir^ema-

tional credibility of the Bundes-

bank must be proia.ted to main-
tain the stability of the mark and
the trust of foreign investors.

“This trust in Bundesbank policy

and the international investment

and reserve currency, the mark,
must not be disappointed." he said.

Mr. Tietmeyer said the question

of whether German* urJjd deal

with its current problems was
largely up 10 Germans themselves.

“If it has the courage 10 make the

necessary corrections, this country

can certainly deal with its new chal-

lenges.” he said. Germany was not

condemned to become the "sick

man of Europe” just because of

unification, he said,

Mr. Ticimeyer reiterated the

Bundesbank's long-time complaint

that the German government had

The dollar extended its gains

against the mark. Page 10.

not reduced public-sector deficits

and that most of Germany's net

savings were now required to fi-

nance it. Monetary' policy is very

limited in its ability to influence

economic growth and employment
in comparison to wage, fiscal and
social policies, he said.

“As much of a burden for some
of our EMS partners as German
monetary policy may be in the cur-

rent economic downturn, the ade-

quate solution to the dilemma is

riot 10 be found in German mone-
tary policy but in a belter German
policy mix,” he said.

Otmar lssing, a Bundesbank
board member and also the central

bank's ^higf economist, concurred.

Speaking cm German television, Mr.

lssing singled out sodahsecuriiy

spending and said the government

had to tackle its budget problems.

He said that the dollar’s recent

rise was justified with the United

Slates emerging from recession.

Mr. Tietmeyer said that Germa-

ny’s economic performance this

yearwould be its worst since World

War II. noting that the number of

unemployed would be significantly

higher tins year than in 1992 and

that inflation would probably be

higher than for most of Germany’s

neighbors and competitors.

Mr. Schlesinger also said —just

two weeks before a summit of the

Group of Seven most industrialized

countries — that economic-policy

coordination had its limits. He said

that the goal of G-7 policy coordi

nation was noninfiaiionary gjoba

economic growth, a reduction o

external imbalances and more sta

ble exchange rates.

“It is no doubt sensible to coar

dinate economic-policy measure

so as to avoid global situations o

conflict,” the German central ban!

president said. “But, of course, th-

timiis of such cooperation must b
taken into account”

At the Tokyo summit July 7 to 9

Japan and Germany are likely 10 b
asked to do more to spur ecooomi

growth. Mr. Schlesinger said an;

change of fiscal or monetary potic

in response to a demand for short

term stimulation would increase in

nation rates very rapidly.

(Reuters, AFP, AFX, Bloomberg

STAR-TVReapsGoldenFilmHarvest

C International Hmtfd Tiinm

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

South Korea’s Blue Chips:

Nice if You Can Gel Them
Bjr Steven Bndl

International Herald Tribune

S
EOUL — Sean Goldrick, Seoul branch manager of the

brokerage James Cape2A Ox, has a winning sales pitch for

fund managers he has visited recently in the Middle East,

Europe and America. After years of decline, the Seoul stock

market hasjumped 67 percent since last August and further gains

are in store.

There’s only one hitch: Foreign investors are allowed to hold

only as much as lOpcrcent of the shares of most companies, and the

attractive issues are sold out “We could probably sell another 20

percent of this market to for-

Brokers are hoping

ihe foreign ownership

prove when President Bill Clin- Kimt will be raised.
ton visits South Korea July 10-

.

11. Lastweek, the UJS. Treasury

undersecretary for international affairs, Lawrence E. Summers,

urged a sweeping liberalization of South Korean financial markets,

including greater access to the stock market. If Seoul fails to act. he

warned, it could be excluded from any financial-services accord

being negotiated as part of the Uruguay Round of GATT talks

“We expect something,” a U.S. official said, “but we’re not sure

whaL”
Seoul, which opened the stock market only 18 months ago,

promised in May to raise the limit on foreign stock investment m
1994 and 1995. But like most of the reforms contained in the

By Kevin Murphy
International Htra’d Tnbme

HONG KONG— Asa’s douanant satellite

broadcaster, STAR-TV, is negotiating a cash
deal to buy a premium catalogue of Chmese-
language films from Hong Kong’s Golden Har-
vest Group, a local media executive familiar

with the negotiations said Tuesday.

STAR-TV may soon have Brace Lee, the

kung-fu movie legend, kicking on its behalf in

the intensifying scramble to develop Asia’s

broadcast entertainment business: Golden
Harvest’s chairman, Raymond Chow, discov-

ered Mr. Lee and produced wont dt his films

while building a small funny-held “C5J istr z

Chinese-language production powerhouse.

.
A STAR-TV spokesman confirmed that the

group, which currently broadcasts five free-to-

air channel in 38 Asian countries, was “always
in the market” for programming to fifl four

subscription channels that it plansto start oper-

ating by October, including a 24-hour Chmese-
language movie channel But of the Golden
Harvest deal, the spokesman said, “We don’t

comment on rumors.”

“We haven’t concluded any deal,” said Rus-

sell Cawthorne. a senior marketing executive at

Golden Harvest. “We’re in mam discussion*

with many people. The library is a tremendous
asset; Golden Harvest will use it m the bat
possible way at the most appropriate time.'

STAR-TV’S parent. Hutch vision Ltd. —
which is owned by the Hong Kong conglomer-

ate Hutchison Whampoa and the family of its

chairman, Li Ka-shmg— and Golden Harvest

are already partners in Metro Broadcast Ltd., a

Hong Kong radio broadcaster.

Lawyers are in the final stages of examining

the deal, according to the media executive, wbo
declined to be identified but said difficult nego-

flUlbbUVUJ UuU iv»l UA r>b««

the Golden Princess Films library, a legacy of

the defunct Cinema Gty studios.

“It’s quite difficult to put a price sucker on
them." said Mr. Cawthorne, of an asset that has

greatly grown in value since the world’s largest

entertainment and broadcasting groups decid-

ed to focus on developing business in .Asia,

where two-thirds of the woncfs potential televi-

sion viewers live.

Last week, Rupert Murdoch's News Corp.
announced plans to buy 22 percent of Hong
Kang’s Television Broadcasts Ltd or TVB.

and jointly develop a satellite-television busi-

ness throughout .Asia.

News Corp. joined several groups including

an alliance recently formed by Turner Broad-
casting. ESPN. Home Box Office. TVB and
Australian Broadcasting Corp. in trying to

wres: market leadership from STAR-TV.
The media executive said Sir Run Run Shaw,

a Chinese film mogul who controls 34.6 percent

ofTVB, bad the best films from “the glory days
of Shanghai cinema in the 1930s and 1940s.”

But. he added, “in contemporary terms, and
market value, the Golden Harvest library is

fantastic
"

Wiser.;: Gcidcn Har-est anti Goiticn

FrjihCjj the prize, ' laid Paul Fonoioff, a

Hong Kong-based Chinese-film expert. “I

don’t know where the various groups intend to

get enough programming for all the 24-hour
movie channels planned."

Hinchvision's Media Assets Ltd., a sister

company 10 STAR-TV set up to become a
substantia] investor and owner of broadcast

“software” or programming, is said to be close

to investing 5150 million in a film-production

center in Shanghai, which it win open to main-
land Chinese and independent Hang Kong pro-
ductions

Rothmans andDunhill

Plana Restructuring
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Rothmans International, Dunhill Holdings and

their canirofling shareholder said Tuesday that they were discussing

a reorganization of their multibillion-dollar luxury-goods and tobac-

co interests into two separately listed businesses.

Stock market analysis said the deal could provide a model for

other British conglomerates, such as BAT Industries PLC and BTR
PLC, to follow in demerging their diverse businesses to increase

shareholder value.
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percent of Rothmans. It also owns 53 percent at the luxury-goods

company Cartier Monde SA through an unquoted affiliate, Luxco

SLA. In turn, Rothmans owns 47 percent of Cartier Monde and 57
percent of DunhflL

At current market values, Rothmans is worth about £42 billion

(S6.8 billion} and Dunhfll £685 million.

Shares of Rothmans soared to a 52-week high of 725 pence on the

London Stock Exchange on Tuesday, dosing at 720 pence, up 55

pence. Shares of Dunhill climbed 62 pence to finish at 405 pence.

A joint statement tram Richemont, Rothmans and DtumOl said

iberecould beapayout for Rothmans and Dunhill shareholders.“As
part of the proposed reorganization, Rothmans and Dunhill would
return to shareholders that dement of their available cash resources

considered surplus to the requirements of the new groups," it said.

Richemont has proposed that Rothmans and DunhOl exchange

(bar current interests for direct shareholdings in the proposed new
tobacco and luxury-goods groups. Each of the two new gnwps would
take the form of twinned British and non-British holding companies.

Holders of Rothmans and Dunhfll would receive units represent-

ing twinned shares in the holding companies, which would be listed

in London. Richemont would have a majority shareholding in both.

Nidi Edwards, an analyst at Yamaidn International (Europe),

said the Rothmans plan could be copied by other huge diversified

conglomerates to provide additional value 10 shareholders.

“It’s good news for Rothmans shares and it will have a knock-on

impact on BAT.” he said. (Reuters. AFX Bloomberg)
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Japan Slaps at U.S.

On Fund for Russia

the money supply, sparking inflation and boosting thevalire of the

woa/TW con^lson interest rates and foragn-exchange movc-

SSmSfpSSn^n the tods other gpvemmonmj»

ma^e SiS^dpwtfoHo investment mfiows, ^
In addition/OTty about 100 companies of 693 tatted on Je

. KorcmStockExchange have
Less

than half the available stock has beat filled. Mr. Yoon aid.

Foreigners say the authorities’ reluctance to further open the

See SEOUL, Page 15

CURRENCY &

By James Stemgold
New York Times Semce

TOKYO — Japan’s Foreign
Minister. Kabun Mute, on Tues-

day Masted as “preposterous” a
United States proposal to create a
$4 billion fund lo help privatize

slate-owned enterprises in Russia,

and revealed that the Group of Sev-

en industrialized nations would cut

the fund to $500 millkm.

The proposal had been made in

April during an emergency meeting
here of theG-" finance and foreign

ministers. The meeting had pro-

ducedan agreement to provide &2&

billion in aid, but the $4 billion

fund was not pan of that total

U.S. officials bad said they want-

ed the money in the fund tobe used

to finance privatization. The Unit-

ed States failed to obtain the sup-

port of the other countries, several

of which considered it too costly.

On Tuesday. Mr. Muto called

the fund “a preposterous sugges-

tion.” He added that it was too

early to finance privatization, since

Russia still did not have the base

ingredients of a capitalist system.

Mr. Muto made his remarks at

the montUy meeting of a study

group on international affairs. The
amend content was confirmed by
Foreign Ministry officials.

He appeared to have resurrected

a policy toward Russia that Japan
had seemed to abandon several

months ago. He was quoted as

mg that Japan would not

more money than it had already

committed, because of the lack of

progress on a territorial dispute be-

tween Japan and Russia.

At the meeting in April the Jap-

anese government had backed
j

away irom its eariier policy 01 link-

!

iogeconomic assistance to progress l

cut the territorial issae^—four bleak
'

northern islands Russia seized in

the closing days of World War IL
which Japan demands be returned.

Mr. Muto reportedly revealed

that tire scaled-down version of the

original $4 billion proposal would
amount to about S500 million,

about half of which would come
from Group of Seven countries and
half from big international leading

institutions.

He hedged on the prospect of

Japan's contribution to the fund,

saying Japan would divert funds

already promised for Russia, not

provide new money,

a East German Privatization

Investors buying former East

Germany’s state companies often

fail lo meet their promises on in

vestment and job guarantees, the

Treuhand privatization agency ad-

mitied Tuesday, according to an
Agence France-Presse dispatch

from Berlin.

Hero Brahms, Treuhand vice

president, said about 20 percent of

the contracts that had been signed

ance the agency began selling or

liquidating East German state as-

sets is 1990 had not been upheld.
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Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle Ages,

when hanking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It's equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn’t a

matter of having the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today’s fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheet and a

conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our
asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors’ funds is

unmatched anywhere.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings SA. and an

affiliate ofRepublicNew York

Corporation, we're part ofa

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it’s

still our most important

mission.
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MARKET DIARY

Lart Sets OffRout

In Retail Stocks
Compiled tn Our Staff From Dtspaicha

NEW YORK —Slock prices Jell

uesday. led by retailers, after

anart Corp. became the latest big

ompany to give a gloomy earnings

^recast.

The warning from the secoud-

irgesi U.S. retailer raised aw
oubts about the strength of the

Joaomic recovery, traders said.

“There may be a recovery, but the

M.Y. Stocks

oosumer is taking a vacation.” said

ill Langevin. manager of insiiiu-

onal trading at Morgan Keegan.

There are some disappointments

ut there in the second quarter.”

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

ge declined 1 3.29 points to close at

.497.53. its retail components fell,

ears bv 1 to 53Vi and Woolworth

v 3/4 to 27*i

"Declining common stocks beat

ut advancers S to 7 on the New
'ork Stock Exchange. Trading was

Clive, with about 258 million shares

hanging hands on the Big Board.

Kmart fell 1
* to 20W. The com-

any said it expected second-quar-

ir earnings “significantly below”

ie year-earlier 37 cents a share.

Other retailing stocks fell on

Oman's outlook. Wal-Mart Stores

Inc., the nation's biggest retailer,

slipped '/* to 24-s.

“The retailers are really wreak-

ing havoc.” said Alice Sadlo. a first

vice president at McDonald & Co.

Limited Inc. went down 1 to

2 1%; Federated Department Stores

lost 1 to 21 !*»: Toys R’ Us feU yh to

36 1
*. J.C. Penney declined l-H to

44!4 and May Department Stores

fell h to 35%.
“People look at it from the

standpoint that if competition is

hurting Kmart, that means busi-

ness is not strong enough to sustain

all the companies." said Dan Mar-
ciano. senior vice president in equi-

ty trading at Dillon. Read & Co.
' Kmarfjoins a growing roster of

big companies such as Nike Inc.

and Apple Computer Inc. that have
alerted investors to likely shortfalls

in their sales or profits.

On Tuesday, warnings of weak
profits hurl four other stocks.

WMX Technologies’ stock tum-

bled 2-" s to 33’ ‘i. Its unit Chemical

Waste Management, slid I5* to lOVfc.

Outboard Marine, the world's

largest maker of outboard motors,

slid It- to 16
7
«. Continental Medical

Systems, an operator erf rehabilita-

tion hospitals, plunged 3H to 8*k

IBloomberg, Reuters

)

Dollar Extends Advance

AgainstMark and Yen
Compiledbt Chtr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Persistent con-

;m about Germany's struggling

xinomy helped the dollar rally

gainst the Deutsche mark Tues-

ay for a seventh straight session.

The dollar rose to 1.70 DM for

ie first time since October 1991.

Foreign Exchange

efore closing at 1.6960. up from

.6880 Monday. The dollar gained

gainst the yen. too. to 1 10.925 yen

om 110.500. buoyed by concern

bout political crisis in Japan.

The dollar fell from the day's

ighs against both the yen and the

lark as traders sold dollars to take

dvantase of its recent rally.

“We fall back a bit. but every

av, its another bit higher, and

ow our target is 1.72 marks and

12 yen." said Steve Flanagan, vice

resident at Mitsubishi Bank.

“We're riding a rocket ship

ere." said David Sol in. fereign-

xchange manager of Toronto Do-

union N.Y. “There's a tremen-

ous amount of pent-up demand
>r dollars. A lot of the big funds.

long-term players, who wanted to

be Tong dollars, and were waiting

for the l'.S. economy to turn, are

now saying ’Oops!' and rushing to

get on ihebandwagon.’’

With the German economy in a

slump and Japan's political leader-

ship in question, “the dollar has

moved to center stage" said Paul

Farrell, chief dealer at Chase Man-
hattan Bank. “It's the investment

of choice right now."

France cut key interest rales

Monday. German rates are likely to

fall soon as the slumping economy
forces the Bundesbank to ease

credit to spur growth, traders said.

But there is doubt whether the

yen’s slide will continue. The main
reason is Japan's S50 billion yearly

trade surplus with the United
States. Japanese exporters are paid

in dollars; their conversion creates

a huge demand for yen.

The dollar rose to 5.7050 French
francs from 5.6725 Monday and to

1.5095 Swiss francs from 1 .50 10.

Tne pound fell to S 1.4775 from
S 1.4880.

i Bloomberg. Knight-Ridtier)

Vio Aimitod jure 22

The Dow
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Sow Jones Industrial average
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NYSE Most Actives

VoL Hlfllt LOW JLflSt CBS.

WalMris 113556 75V* 239b 249* — W
Kmart FvT.-ril 2QV) 20 20tb —IV,
dlleerp <4881 29% 219b 29 Ui +1W
GnMatr 36074 43W 43 'm 43W + 9b
CtIMed 29970 94* 89fc 8W —3Vi.

Merck 23182 37 36 36V* — wWMX Tc 21529 34W 3296 33Vb —29*
PtillMr |1 4au. 47U 479*
OiWste r .1 law 996 10W —19*
HmeDo s 191677 42K 41V* 4m — )*
Vatassrt 17963 129b 119* 1194 —156
tdvru 16804 36<b 3SW 38 — 9*
AmExp 16540 309b 299b 30Vb + w
Oirvsir 16271 46W 45V2 45W ->
FordM 16265 51W 50W 51 — V*

AMEX Most Actives

VoL High La* Last CM.
EchoBav
Royala g
ENSCO
NrnHar
NY TUB
Am (Oil

FruttL
intrMs
IntwDIp
Hiihov
SPIpfB
HHhPro

Chries
GrayUse

10027 104k

MM St
4299 4W
4014 2448
3943 54-
3699 32%
3307 S*s
3298 5*t>

3136 3Vj
3092 TVb
7994 fftt

2923 lte
277S 59b
2700 19»h

1CV=
SU,

ft
23%
5Vl

3T5b
TV*
sva
3U
7
6*
17k

5V.
19

10H — te.

% 7k
4U + 'A
2P> thM
32 — V,
Ilk
svt + V,
3Vi + &
7Vi + Vt,

7Vb —1th
life

SVk + ’<.

19Vi + W

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hums
New Lows

aose Prev.

946 1119
963 837
659 *24
2368 25B0
70 56
46 37

Amex Diary

prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Toial Issues
New Highs
New Lows

246 255
308 299
223 715
777 749
18 13
II It

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

1,194 1.190
Declined 1775 L484
Unchanged 1704 1693
Total issues 4473 4J69

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Low Lost OM-

Indus 3909.71 3530.47 34742B 1497.53— 1129
Trans 149*88 1508.32 147314 148X43- 736
UHI 239.90 341.83 23BJ0 241.10 + 1 j05
Come 1272.13 120222 125962 126934— 169

Standard & Poores Indexes

High Low Close Ch*ge

industrials 51270 51006 511.11 - 1M
Trpnsp. 36045 366.15 36729 —071
UhllhH 17157 17125 17157 +043
Finance 4192 4143 43.92 +049
SP 500 4467? 444.94 445.93 —029
SP 100 41525 41342 41458 —047

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Tramp.
Finance
utilities

High Lew Close are*
— - 24629 — 0.10— — 29*23 —022— — 22923 — 023— — 21143 + 143— — 227.73 + 022

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utiltiles

Banka
Tramp.

MaH Low Close

69023 685.90
71649 71020
81524 81285
832.15 82*45
89721 891.94

599.19 59622
65749 649.09

68627
71147
815.17
82941
69541
597.95
65147

Of*
— 127— 343
+ 143
+ 2»
+ 434
+ 1.9*— 429

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close Ch'Oe

43649 43484 43589 —0.75

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Close Ch*e
20 Bonds 10727 — 042
10 utilities 10420 +046
10 Industrials 11046 —0.10

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjm. volume 257430400
NYSE prev. cons. Close 278JT063C
Amejc 4 PJB. volume 15411600
Amex prev. Cora, close 17274460
NASDAQ 4 P4n. volume 258.16*200
NASDAO prev. 4 pjn. vtslums 3DM72r700

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy
970,183

Short"

13423

ev ^ m • sSB UM
•included In the soles figures.

S&P loo Index Options

Price 49 AM Sep Od

85 — - - -B - — - —
bo an — - -
« ii i - -
4B 129k 14KJ - -
no cy-. ii muIli9*7kw-
43B Pi Ste 7Mi Fk
ffi I'i ft » -
433 *i 1% *• 4*
SB W Ik Bk -

Ite 2
M — -

449 H
445 r>

June 21

PetHret
JIT AM Sep Od
k k 111 -
I* « — —
w Ilk 11k »
It I h 2% -
k It 1 4
W 21b - -
Ilk 29b 4H 4<5
Mb 4b 4 -
7k » m K
44k 71k m —
64k 9* — UVrmm- —
I54i 17 _ -
- - a -

9M. 499812
IM.MUB

Calls: Intel vaL4&772.-teM <

Ptfs: uni vOLJUOi tshho

Dec 93 Dec 94 nets Dec 96
B*i - — fa-
ll — — i» —
3Tb — — « —
5 2tb - I 2*
47V: - - 16 H
6 - - 1 -
cods: M<8 vet 10; taftf flpot tit. 72H
Puts: Wol YOL 1.1 18; totm open lot. IIM8
Source: CBOE.

Certain nflennp- of wuilu.. Iiiuncial «cnicv« or imer-
o4i m real nulc pulriislicil in ihu newspaper arc nn jiuhui

i bat id certain pnndiUKKiN in winch ihc lnicnununol Herald
Trihmc c. didnhukiL indwlinp ihe Uniled Sialic u( Ankaxa.
arvj do om oustlime nlfenncs <.4 scumlies. vrt>«xs or inlcr-

e>Ss m ihcxr junsdictkin--. fhe InirnulUvul Herald Tnhunc
assume, no rcsponsibilns Hhats-xscr fur any adrcniscnKnLs
!>< .4fcrinp. 14 any Lmd.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

cnece Hlgn Low prer.ao**

Food

Stertltg «?TTietrtetoi»Jotsof lOtons

JbI 732 731 736 70S 716 717

5L 770 no 739 719 724 7S
Dec 733 734 741 722 729 7S
Mar 744 746 751 734 740 741

Es*- Sale* nn

COFFEE (FOX)
Dottan per metric ton

JbI 902 904 90S no 898 899

Sep 9« 9» 925 915 916 JJ*
ND» 927 930 923 920 9g

929 931 929 93* 921 9*2Jon
Est. Sales an.

High low aose Clfse

WHITE SUGAR tMflttn
Dollars oer metric rcn-Ms •* 50 ton*

AW) 279JD 2723)0 27880 — 180

oa 27380 20580 mSC 2T2J0 + OM
Dec 271JO N.T. 270.50 2TZ50 +
Mar 20480 N.T. £££ “ ]^2
May N.T. N.T. 57380 27680 — 180
Aug N.T. N.T. 27680 27980 — 380

ESI. sales 2822. Prev. lASl.Open lnl 15851.

Metals

Close
Bid ASH

ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dotion pgr metric ton
Spot 1167JO 1168JO
Forward 11 91JO 119280
COPPER CATHODES CHM
Stenmg per metric ton
Soot 126680 126780
Forward 127B80 137980
LEAD
Stentug per metric ton
5oot 2*980 169JO
Forward 27875 27980
NICKEL
Dottors per metric ton
Spot SS608C S57B.OO
Forward 562S80 5630.00
TIN
Dollars per metric tan

SOt 51J5.CC 514£U»
rward Sl9aoo 519580

ZINC (Spectot High Grade)
Dollars per metrictoo
Soot 93280 93480
Forward 95080 95280

Previous
bu as

HBL50 11MJ0
120880 120980
Grade)

129)80 126080
127380 1Z73J8

26480 *4611

273J0 274J0

55)080 960080
565580 566080

512580 513880
518580 519080

94280 94380
96080 96180

Financial
Mgh Low Cfese

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
csouog - pm of im pet
SOP 9475 94JO 9484
Dec 906 9<29 903
Mar 903 9<18 94XI

Jun 9193 9388 «191
Sep 9157 *3J4 9155
Dec 9122 9116 9121
Mnr 9285 9281 7184
JOB 9159 9286 9157
Sep 9135 9232 9235
Dec 9117 9112 9114

Est, volume: 44845. Open interest:

Change

+ 085
+ 084
+ 084
+ 084
+ 002
+ 003
+ 003
+ 002
+ 003
+ 002

308896.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS tLIFFE)
SI million - pts of 100 pet

Sop 9652 9650 9652 + 082
Dec 96JJ7 9605 9487 + 083
Mar 9585 9554 95.95 + 082
Jon N.T, NX 9562 + 082
Sep N.T. N.T. 9572 + 082
Dec N.T. N.T. 94.91 + 083
Mor N.T. N.T. 9483 + 083

Est. volume: 1.934. Open Interest: 11466.

S-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 million -pts of 100 pc*
Sep 9132 9125 «126 -086
Dec 9195 9189 93-90 -084
Mar 94A7 *4J8 9440 —0.04
Jen 9484 94J0 94JB —082
see 9464 94J6 94JV — 082
Dec 9445 9438 94.40 — 084
Mar 9430 9433 9435 - 084
Jon 94.16 94.ee 9410 —082
see 9402 9195 9480 Unch.
Dec 9190 9188 93A7 Unch.
6». volume: 116310. Open Interest: 556J70.

LONG GILT (UFFE)
851800 - PtS B 32MIS Of 100 PCt
Jan 107-09 107-04 107-00 — <W4
See TOfr-15 105-00 10682 —084
Dec 105-16 IK-16 105-05 -04B

Est. volume: 4I37S. Open interest: 82827.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 250890 - PtS Ot 100 PCI
Sep 9S35 93.13 95.17 —0.13
Dec 95j45 9533 7539 —0.13

Est. volume; 54750. Open interest: 170.199. i

NOV
DK
Jan
Fee
Mar
A»r

Industrials

High Low Last settle Of**

GASOIL (IPE)
U.S. donors per metric Ton-tetaoM00

JbI 16175 1*9 95 16ZJ0 162J9 —OMM 16475 16475 16450 16050 -Jg«— 16770 166JD MAJD J«AJ0 —1

M

170J0 17080 17100 17M0 —
17250 17230 17250 17150 —OJg
17580 174J5 17475 17S8G — 1J0

V. TW ’S? B| =B
. St ST:
Est. Sales 7874 . Prev. sales 74*3

.

Open Interest 66.323

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)

as. doltoti per oarreMotsdUM

!

An 1780 17.40 1745 17.45 -ftffl

1779 1782 17Jfl

Oct 1802 1785 77JH
Nov 1 104 7684 1SJM iuu

|gjS 1835 IMS 1115

ion 1*20 1676 1826 184$M NT NX N.T. 1835

££ NT N.T. N.T. 1830

SS N.T. N.T. N.T. 183*

Est. Sales 22800 . Prev. sales 21.982

.

Osen Interest 99*668

— wag
1788 —8®
1747 —— 005— nIK

— IB?— 005— 005
-070
-M$

Stock Indexes

FTSEIM(UFPE)
03 per Index doW
Sep 29414 B3SL0 VOO —74
Dec 2943J 29415 29415 —SS

Est. volume: 9338. Open Interest: 44872.

Sources: Reuters. MoNL Asaedoted Press.

London InTI Financial Futures Exchange,

toll Petroleum Eechanoe.

Spot Commodities
Commodity
Aluminum. KJ

Copper eiectroiYllc. lb

iron FOB. ton
Lead, m
Silver, trovo*
5 tret (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin. lb
Zinc lb

Today Prev.
0537 0438
CJ59 05915
21X00 21100
032 032
4375 4295
47380 47380
101.17 101.17

14739 1469MM 04475

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay

INITIAL

Brentwood FW - .13 7-15

Penn First Bce Q 49 7-26

winton Flnl Corp - .17 7-15

REVERSE STOCKSPLIT
Random Access— l-for-2

STOCK SPLIT
AraantaDerby Water— 2-tor-l

wineers arcle— 16-tor-15

USUAL
ACC Corp
AnsanloDerbWater
BancFIrs* Corp OK
BonK Sth Carolina
Bunker Hill Income
Community Bancorp
Evansville Fed Svg
Fst Rnl Bcshs polk
First Boston Inco
First Boston Stmt
Franklin Prem Ret
Freept-McoiiGasRy
Great Lokes Chem
Gwinnett BancShrs
Knrcher (Cant Ent
MSB Bancnra Inc
Morgan Flnl Carp
Preptes Baancarp
Prime Bancorp
scientific Tech
Zwelg Fund

o-armoal; m-monthly; o-auorteriy;
annual

Source: upi.

7-2
6-30
6-30

Q 83 >6 7-5

O 73 6-30 6-27

S 85 7-15 630
0 89 8-13 ft-M

0 73 7-19 7-2

.15 7-15 6-30

Q 86 8-16 6-30

Q 89 7-15 6-30

m 7-15 7-1

M 88 9* 7-15 7-1

Q 84 W 7-IS +29
M 83138 7-9 6-30

a iNib 8-3 7-1

a .15 7-13 7-1

0 82 7-M +30
.10 7-15 6-30
.12 7-t 6-30

a .18 7-23 7-2

a .13 8-1 7-5

Q 83 7-8 7-1

a 78 7-36 7-72

Psi

jsslcdb 0660-SI55
ir toe 06069-594894

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

U.S. Steel Duties on 19 Countries

sS*WS
dufaMBJ billion-»or*ofsteel from 19

from „ fjr

w a -

Wry toobiain r.Mfrom unlxi inrfep®.^

under UA law.” he said.

Bull Unit to Buy20% ofPackard Bell

CHATSWORTH. California (Combing Dutches) mwew

bolster profit and market share. Groupe Bull

aid Tuesday it would acquire 19.9 pensnit of

Inc, one of the leaders in selling discount

Packard Bell, which failed to raise neariyS81 iaa miiiri

nublic offering last year, said it welcomed the cash infusion from Zernth,

which Bull acquired in 1991. Bull is owned by^^nchuumnL
TTk two companies, with joint market shares of less than j percent of

the global personal-computer market, raid they would «per-

lise to desim n«w products. The deal also calls for ZemA Data Systems

to supply Packani BeU with private-labd versons of Zenith notebook

TOm^ere to expand Packard iMTs line intothe fastest-pwtra^segmfflt

of the market. lBloomberg. L rp

EPA Sued on Passive-Smoke Ruling
GREENSBORO, North Carolina (AP) —The tobacco industry sued

the Environmental Protection Agency on Tuesday, challenging thescien-

tific evidence the agency used in reporting that secondhand smoke put

nonsraofcers at high risk of cancer.
, u .. . .

The mil lawsuit filed in US. District Court contends that the agency

was biased in its use of scientific findings and rewrote roles for evaluating

those findings to get the conclusion it wanted. The lawsuit wants the court

to throw om the findings.

The lawsuit claims that among 30 studies on environmental smoke

examined by the agency, only six supported the agency's conduskm that

secondhand smoke causes cancer.

On Jan. 7. the agency reclassified cigarette smoke as more dangerous

than arsenic, benzene or radon in causing cancer. Theagpncy took that

step based on findings that tied secondhand smoke to ah estimated 3,000

deaths from lung cancer among adults cadi year and to as many as

300,000 cases of bronchitis and pneumonia in children.

Apple Shares Surge onAT&T Report
NEW YORK (AFX) — Apple Computer Inc.’s shares rose SI.75 to

dose at S41-375 in active tradingTuesday on market speculation that the

company was holding talks with American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

over potential product joint ventures, and even abo&t a possible acquisi-

tion by AT&T of Apple, dealers said.

Dealers said an axiide in a trade magriM reported that the AT&T
chairman and chief executive, Robert Allen, and the Apfrie chairman. John

ScuDey. had been in -talks since March about possible joim ventures and

also wait the possible acquisition of Apple. Mike MHkr, an AT&T
spokesman, said the company “does not comment on market speculation.”

For the Record
The New York Times Co. said it planned to buy back as much as S100

million-worth of its common stock before completing its SM billion

acquisition of Affiliated Publications Inc, which publishes The Boston

Globe. The Times, which said h considered its stock undervalued and a

good investment, said the buyback would not affect the terms of die

merger. IBloomberg)

Integrated Resources Inc. said it was filing a liquidation plan that

provides initial cash distributions of about $500 miilioa. (Knigfu-Ridder

j

U.S. FUTURES
Via AaodcncU Pt™

Shoot Season
Htfi Low

Jure 22

Open Hah Low Ckn* Ow OoJra

Grains

WHEAT (CBOT)
5800 bu minimum. (MarsperbusM
332 177 JU 93 2.75V.- 245 278
X55 282'ASep93 28SV. 290V. 2849,

340 294 Dec93 297 102V. 2965.

3-53 280 Mar 94 381 Xlfl'A 204

130 280 Mcv 94 187 289 107
127 100 J0I94 385 1D7V, 105
Est. sales I2J00 4ters.s0t89 1981*

Mon'S open« 55,709 Oft 3103

WHEAT (KB0T1
5800 bumnminv doUcrv perUudnl
159 281 -M93 2J4Vj 290 2»4V>

119 20*4SeP93 286 291V, 2J5tt
MHs 293*. Dec 93 297V, 380H 296'/i

Ul 298 MarM 383 1W4 182
1804 296 May 94 203V: 103V, 203Vi

207 297 JJ94
Est. sates M67 Mon's, uses 31^10
Mai’s openW 179^25 up M4S79
COHN (CBOT)
5800bumlnknum- dollars per bushel

7M 21V/] JuJ93 2163 . l»W 21 546

271 y. 2IF»S«]93 2ZJ 1 . 236 2229.

268 6, 22S1MDec93 23T-J UTi 231

W

256% 232 V,Mar91 289% 242'4 2J*
260 23W,Mov94 244 247*4 2M
Z&3V. 241 JU94 2M 2SIH6 248
231 2409.Sep94 244 244'A 245V,

255 23**iD4C*4 245V/ 244 24414

Est. soles HOB) Men's, ides 67,512

Man'sopenW 229828 alt 4078

SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5800 bu minimum- doOars parbuM
4J1 251 JW 93 6.14 4.19* 4.14

4J9«5 5-51 Aug 93 6.T7V: 633 6.14V,

437 U4 Sep93 6.17 L3»V, 4.17

627 5J6ViNov93 6.16 625)5 6.16

631 57*Vi Jon 94 621 '.H 429V, 631 Vi

636 539* Mar94 627 683 626V.

637 572WMOY 94 688)6 635)9 638K
438 694ViJul94 430V, 436 630V,
616 54IV:Nov ?4 681 689 604
Estsntes NA Mon's. 5tSes 95.925

MorVs open ini 148844 up 6697

SOYBEANMEAL (CBOT)
109 ions- dntars per Ion

20480 179.00 All *3 19250 19580 19150
19530 TOO.10Aug 93 19190 195.00 19250
19540 18180Sep 93 194-50 19250 19280
19680 181.700393 I948S 19580 1*480
19730 18240Dec 91 19400 19780 19550

197JO 18660Jon94 19680 19780 19580

19&8C iai»Mar94 177JO 177JO 19400

19BJ0 18450MOV 94 197JO 197JO 19450
A/194
Aug 94

Estates NA. Mon's. soles 49.949

Man'sopen ini 7WW7 up 10017

SOYBEAN Ofl- (CBOT)
48800 B»-doom per 100Cn.

213**210* 198«
2J9W -082)4 14J71
181V. +083 14396
387V. -aOl 1* 4607
388V. 081W 716

38IW-080W 1891

2881* +082 06*3
291 V. *IUO >1-525

2« -081 VS 6870
XBSVs -082 3846
383 Vi 161

383 -Q80V) 608

218W *080Vi 6*807
125 *08044 4581*
23344 *08044 95256
241 -080V. 13JB2
24»V5 -08OV, 3^8
ZJO’A *08014 4214
245V,—0804* 159

245V,-080V. 28tf

415)6—085
4ir+—an
450W—082
42iw—am
426M-O80V4
43044-082
is) -aww
434
48BW—ttOOVi

8/749
22130
12879
64,927

4525
28M
2349
2312
2869

19430 -470 21.718

19420 —080 19,504

19430 —080 8JB
19450 -060 4411
19580 -080 16849
19580 -1-30 1,9M
19410 -180 1805
197JO —180 763

19780 1

19780 —OJD 20

19.15 Jul 93 71.90 72.15 2183 7783 —089 17890
1929 Aug 93 22.10 2288 21J9 2116 -an 21,154

I960SOP93 2285 2265 2115 2289 —ail 10481
19J50ct93 2285 22J0 22JB 22fi —015 56*2
19J60ee93 2255 2284 2ia 21*7 -007 178*2
2BJ0Jot»4 ZL46 2190 2265 217* -009 1,112

21.13Mar94 22.95 2110 na 2196 -an ion
Z180May94 23.10 2385 2380 2113 -an 587
7IJ9JUI94 2115 7125 2115 2385 —015 125

2165Aug 94 TIM -010 6
Est sates NA Man's, sates 521«3
Mai's open int 7*8*0 up S2Z7

Livestock

CATTLE (CMER)
40800 tes.. cents per b.
70.10 6680Am 93 76J0 7630 7585
7400 67JOAU093 7430 7437 7130
7495 67.55Od 93 7460 7460 73-70

7680 68.10Dec 93 7430 7530 7410

7440 70.90Feb 94 7485 748S 7410
8275 7120Apr94 7580 7580 7520
7380 7125 Ain 94 7285 7285 7210

EsI. sales 1*823 Mars.sdes 4395

AWsapenW 67,243 CM 767
FSDER CATTLE (CMER)
5DJD0 Ds.- cents per e-
8455 7285Aug93 57.13 87.12 6680

37JJ 7682Sep 93 6415 0415 BSJ0

87.15 75.900393 34*0 8580 3580
B7A0 7785 Nov*3 9600 8405 6450
B43S 79.90Jen 94 8410 84.15 8480

853S «IJ0Nkr14 33-3 326* 8US
6400 8285Apr 95

8460 02MMBV95
Est. sotes 1.615 Mon's, sates 1J21

MorrtopeoW 11091 up 26

HOGS (CMERJ
40800 fc*.- oerts Per b.

7535 —185 2JS
7382 —18) 24524
73.77 —080 14469
7417 —185 12440
7415 -477 7867
7530 -060 IJD0
72.12 —473 1801

86.57 —038 7831
8SJ0 -0-50 2165
3417 -035 1JB3
8565 —0.15 1892
84J0 -032 ea
8X50 -020 M
8120 -030 112

8265 -485 27

4000Am 93 5190 5190 5142 52J5 -022 1601

*195 Jul 93 *.« 4905 4610 4617 —053 SJ71

AllAnll 4632 4645 4SJ0 4SJ2 -050 1*60

39JOOct

«

40J7 4085 <022 4040 —037 2J78
4007DOC9) 4105 4135 40S2 4042 —OS iau
403)Feb 94 1170 41JO 4180 41JO -030 394

J9J7AJTW <070 4040 4040 -015 277

4027 An 94 4665 4665 4SJ0 <680 -035 5*

Jut 94 4600 4621 4600 4600
5698 Man's, sales 2,935

tnto If. 131 off 384

LUES ICMSJ)
.-centsoer fa

3023 Jul93 35.1S TTHU 3190 —095 4JZI
3140Ana 93 34.1! 3425 3100 33.12 —0J5 4725
39JOFebW 4020 4OJ0 39JO 39JO —085 2854
398!Mor« 39JO 39JO 3932 39.32 *OI0 86

448)MOV 94 41JO 5

4080JJ 94 4040 10

+0*3 Man's, sales 7jg
Man^ouenH 12801 OR 200

Food

COFFEE C (NCSEJ
37J00 lbs.-eon per n.

8430 5410 All 93 6100 61.20 6060

8935 5405Sec93 6135 6160 6280

9180 59ifiDec93 66-T0 6625 6530

9075 HJOMarVa 412 6425 602
9450 *125Mov 94

6490 All 94 7285 7X25 7285
7/-80 atsosegw _ „ ^
Esi sotes 8JT4 MArt’s-sates '-5^88

Mon's epe-i in* *7.PtS up 1331

SUGAR-WCRLSU (NCSE)

•135 1314
1.00 27315

4415 * 1.10 1200
6830 *130 ZJ3C
7040 *12 m
7160 * 130 222
712 -12 41

6165
6335

Season Jpason
Hiwi Low Open Hob Lovi

112600Kiv-cartsper lx.

9JO 967033 Jut 93 967
03503 93 ia.10 UU1 1007
BJ0M0T94 1003 fax 9.99

1168 030May 94 TOGO iau 1O00

11JS 9.15Jul94 966 KUO 9J4
9700094 9J5 9J0 971

2S6C

Man’s open to
COCOA [MOB
10metric farts- Sparton

9101530 845 Jul93 938

870Sen93 938 952 928

919Dec93 964 977 957

1495 961 MOT94 993 1005 9S5

IM MBMOV 94 1014 1070 1014

1003AllM
1074Sap 9* WS7 1066 MS7

lias 1061 Dec 94 W83 1093 187/

10*3Mar95 till 1112 1183

1139 1125May95 1132 1142 1726

Est. sotes 9,987 Man's, sates 13657

981
HIT.

BL»
1086
985
9.77

•0.M2039
*0.14 <5601
*089 24359
+088 5310
*210 2329
*087 532

Man’sopenU 73,163 up 2534

ORANGEJUKE (NCTTO
15800 lbs.-centsper fa.

13040 7280Jul93 11350 12140 115JD

m00 75L»SaP93 1)935 722J0 11980

122JD 7U0NOV93 121JO 12415 12185

12400 87.15An94 12SJ0 12780 1229
1369 849Mar94 13440 12040 13440

1549 8980May 94 12400 124M 13640

12540 11080All 94 12580 12680 13640

11980 11980Sep94
NOV 94

Est. sotes 4800 Mon-s-sries 2300
Man'secenlnr

915 *11 im
937 +4 296Z3
964 *2 11.914

993 *1 11,919

IBM *1 4.90
VBM *1 6113
na 1 4683
MBS *1 4JH
mi 1 2-781

1143 1 286

12070 -ISO 6950
I23JU *SJ» 633)
126.15 *580 16»
127JO *580 1693
U6B0 .580 734
129.95 *5J0 2*0
129.95 *580
129.M 580
129.95 u»

Metals

HISRADECQirat (NCMX)
25600 fas.-cents per fa.

10960 77.10Jun93 8K0 8146 8360 8365 —075 143

11070 77805493 S460 0590 8150 8165 -075 M719
I74J9 7980Aug 93 095 —078 <W
11016 7880Sep73 85.10 8585 14.10 8*25 —06528800
10430 80Oct93 8075 8480 8475 8460 -040 555

11445 B0J5NOV93 8580 8580 8S80 85*8 -055 304

109a 79800k93 8560 8680 B470 84J0 -030 123*5
10440 8180 Jen 94 85M 85J0 0580 8435 -065 4M
107JO 8080Mar94 8680 a&jo 8550 1 —030 1876
8488 BQJDApr 94 8570 8520 8520 -OX <2

10230 8060May 94 8680 8680 8500 8575 -030 1,864

10US SI66jul 94 8530 8530 8625 8585 —030 1,173

18130 82.MStt.94 8660 -038 795
101JO 8280DK94 8785 —030 1805
8510 84J0JOT9S 87JS -038 3
99JO 0165F(fa95 8560 8640 8560 8515 -060 234

&5J0 8120Mar 95 8735 —030 7

Est sates 6600 Mon's.sotei 780
Man'soeanW 57682 up 732
sovn 04CS4X)
6000 *ay re-certs per bay az.

4750 3850Jtef 93 4256 —23 4
4750 3550JU 93 4255 4298 4345 &Mfl —23 38-357

4458 3638AU0 93 4278 4298 4278 4276 -23 13
4798 35B85CC 93 4308 4128 4208 429.1 -26 15234
4850 3628 Dtc73 4358 4378 4323 4336 -2624679
4778 3605Jon94 4346 —26 34
4000 3668M* 94 4398 4418 4373 4381 —26 9678
4918 3718May94 4*38 4410 4418 4*17 —26 7,164
4908 3718/1494 4448 —26 1.77*
4B9J 3755Sep W 4U —26 350
5050 3000Ok94 4SA 4538 *515 —Z6 2607
4828 4018Jan 95 4556 —26 9
4998 4578MOT95 4598 —26
ESI. sates 16000 Morr'tsrtes 11254
Man'sopenW 101416 un 1533
PLATINUM (TIMER)
SO bay ol- daterepartroy re
40580 334J0A493 37500 37880 37450 37588 —260
40480 335000493 37550 377.10 37430 37568 —220
40380 1Q680Jan94 376J0 377X0 37508 37558 —260 2306

33580 Anr 94 37780 37880 37530 37580 —MO
Est. so* 1 2883 M4ST,LSrt« VII
Mun-sooenirt 1<J23 oft 271
GOLD ENCM30

1

100 trwoz.- ttooors portrayre
<1150 327.10JUn93 369.10 389.10 36760 240/11 -160 1,273
37000 34550 Jul 93 42880 42080 36098
42550 32050 Aug 93 34960 37060 34888 34978 —163
39580 33080Oct 93 371JO 37280 37080 37130 —Ifi
9080 331-70 Die 93 37X70 2QJB 371JO SOLID —160 XL TO
39080 33180Feb94 37630 37530 37110 37478 —160
39380 33520Apr94 37550. 37550 37520 37530 —160
392JD 33960Am94 377.90 —160 4773
39SJ0 341JDAU094 38030 30030 s«nso 37968 -160
371JO 345MOdW 38138 -160
4SOOO 3<3JIOOkM 334JD 384J8 van 38160 -16010804

36880 Feb 95 38588
40280 39020Aar 95 38028 -160 9S
EsLStPOi SLA. MrtTvsctes 21801
Man's Open int 166.919 aft 1793

Rnondal
UST.B4-LS (CMBO
Si moon- pb; ol HH pa.
97.15 9495Jua93 9490 9491 9490 9410 fjni
9787 9582 Sep 93 9440 9681 9479 9480 * 081 n.n»
9490 95.13Dec93 9455 9455 94B 9456 *081 2979
9675 9411 Mflf 94 9439 9(80 9439 9440 *101 1320
E*f. inks 2367 Man's,soles MX
Man's openM jzjse aft 75
5TR.TREASURY (CBOT)
5100800P*f Pts& SMS at 100pel

111-

02 HD-23 SepTS 110-25 110-273 1)0-21511M» 005 162301
119-01 M7-I7 D*c731W-25 110-00 10M5 100-305 * 03 42?
Est. sates ha. Men's, sates 17870
itoireapwiM 147J9* an 450
1BYR.T1SASURT RsoD
5100800 prln-pa&3Ms at 100od

112-

16 103-08 Sep <3 112-1* 11*17 1U-OB 112-14 - n 302930

111-

11 101-20 Dk93I11-M 111-11 111-06 111-09 * ID 2399
TIM* lOMO Mar94110-04 110-04 110-02 110-04 * 02 178
Ettstfes NA. Mm'i.eeOes 58,127
Mai'S open irt 225867 oft 22*3
USTREASURTBONDS (CBOT)
(tp0-fMOJOO-pfc 8.32nd* «l 300 pen

112-

3* 9040 See93 113-15 112-23 1)2-10 I12-1S XI.1-0
111-17 T248 Dec 93111-08 111-14 111-05 111-07- 01 |4jS
110-11 90-00 Nkp-9*110-az 110-10 11IMD 11M3— 01 4396
10B-T2 90-13 Sv94 108-07 108-11 10405 108-05 T£n
107-16 91-19 Doe9*107-17 1B-T7 103-10 W7-10 «
105-19 101-00 Mar 95 106-10 J5j
105-00 90-15 JunTJ 109-04 10940 HMD 109-02— 01 2840
Estsotea ha Atof'a.aafes 272MB
Men's opes Ini 3*2091 up 1718
MUKOFALBOWS (CBOT]
S'OOO*MD««tS&DPs OM00 pa
I01-B W-00 Sepn 101-17 101-22 101-15 101-16— 01 21.ID
HXJ-23 97-11 Dec93100-30 100-32 KO-19 10O-19- 03 a
Es*. sataf HA. Mon's, cotes 2863

Season Searen
Mgh Law Open Hteh Low Oow 0*8 OPJnt

Mm'sopen inf 3*8H up 331

EURODOLLARS COMP)
II mMon-PtsoMOOPCt .

9475 90275re93 9450 9452 9689 9451
948* 9022DOC93 9405 9488 WAS 9481
9433 9QJBMCT94. 9S83 9196 tSSI 9554

9680 '
9Q.fiAmW 9581 «S84 9S80 95*2

9570 9QJ6S4P94 958) 9535 9530 9532
9527 ML7IDK94 94.90 9452 94JI 9491

9513 9434Mcr95 9682 9484 9481 JJ®
9483 9071 JHB95

.
9681 948) 968) 9481

Est. sates MB8M Mon^s.K*s 121850

Man'sopenM 1842896 <81 1131

UTUHFOUND (OffiSR)

s per pouait- 1 poWaawaimwi
1JH0 13900Sap 93 18810 18812 18654 186M
IJ670 UraDfi93 18714 1.404 18580 1*402

13230 IJUOOMorV* IO*
Esr. sates 12J0S Man's sires n86*
Man'sopen lnl 31861 ip 798
CANAD4AN DOLLAR (CMBO
s per Mr- 1 paM wudte *Ajmn
08285 47S15Sep93 07827 07*27 07793 07801

08283 Q7470 Dec 93 07791 07797 07789 07771

08712 07550Mar94 07730 07330 07725 07734
07*05 07620Jun 9* 07*97
07710 075555ep94 R7«40
EStsate* 3857 Man's. sotes 2061
Man'sOGxmint 26875 up 312
GERMANMARX (CMBO
5 per maft»- 1 poH eauatePUMOl
06720 04841 Sea 93 nsau* 0J8B7 0J82* ojae
08690 0J79SDec91 08814 OJK20 05771 05193
08305 0-5780Mar 95 05773 05773 0J7M 05740
Est. sdas 91,906 Man's.**
Mon’s open irt 161551 UP 1585

JAPAtCSEYEN [CMER)
I pgrvgn- 1 paMequWs SDJUIon
QJ»»5*0aJP997Sep93 0JXMn3QJWO67OJ»P71OJOWlB
0JH9529U)07978O9C93 08090450J)ON6SDJ)08940ajnMB7
U»«46aUDM40Jun94 DJB90»
0 0094391 IWBOUMll 95 0009050
EsLsres 355*3 Mon's.«8es
Man’swenM 668M op 663
SWK5FRANC (CMER)
5pcrteonc- 1 paMpquotssaoODt
07065 OAH0S0P93 08641 0*450 06571 08590
07050 06400Dec 93 08600 08605 08558 08573
08995 06590Mar94 06566
Est- sates 34513 Man's, sales 22,957

Mon'sopenw 35JOI up 909

-001302822
-OM?te»6
•00120:863
.0C1 151 IB
*05! 134823
-an 100126
-05199800
-051 *4774

—104 31.138
-98 401

-92 72

I 26277
I 1.101

I 907

I 221

I 89

—23153.JC
-28 2811
—28 B

*1 62811
*1 1,978

*1 I

*1 24

355B
<77

Industrials

ODT7DN2 (NC7N)
9UBQ faL--rMK|wrBl
6689 5350 Jot 93 5880 58.99 5025 5077 - 0J7 5.HM
6489 5480Oct 93 5785 5755 5780 5785 -0.15 4870
6*55 5480Dec93 57.15 S7J0 5678 57.15 .02719832
6450 5582MCT94 5023 5030 5752 5050 - 0J8 3547
64J0 30®MayM 3883 >0.15 782
6430 S9J0JUIM 985 5985 930 954 *051
<285 9800094 980 —005 45
6025 6O00DacM 6030 6080 6050 <050 —005 90
Estates 4000 Man's. n8e* 8510
Man'sopenfnt 338)0 aft <85
HEATING OK. (NMBU
4CU00go*- cents per oc*
920 5Q9SJW93 5150 5255 51JO 5150
5830 5230Aug 93 5250 S2J0 S230
SJ^ SU0Sep93 5380 SU0 5380 5345
<an 54500093 5475 55.10 5175 5185

5575M* 93 5520 5415 SSJS 5175
<280 5670 Dec93 57.10 5720 5885 5685
<425 5*30Ap)9* 5780 5775 5740 5785

5675Fob 94 980 985 980 940
MJO 5580Mar94 5430 5430 5430 5480
5475 53J3AP-94 SSJS 5535 5430 5530
980 53J0JU4I94 5335 5100 5190 5100
980 5120 Jul 9* 5120 5470 S120 5120
Est- sotes 17808 Mai's,sates 16842
Mot'sopen irff 121404 up 365
UGHTSWEETCRUDE (NMBU
1800ML-Manper OM.
2179 1832JOT93 T835 1447 tt-U M70
2-2 15i9Auo93 1485 1985 KM 1883
2170 1820Sap 93 19.15 1970 198* 19.10
21.15 1970Od93 1937 1988 1932 1933
21.15 19.13Nor 93 1988 19J4 1980 1940
2170 1984Dec93 1937 1988 1934 1934
2180 1974Jan94 1967 1976 1964 1964a» 1970Fob 94 1975 1975 1989 1989
a.W 9J0M0T94 HI4 WJJ W73 t933

1,180 w-ai wjo i98i

>M9 W80 178*

S-S *W» >»* 1983
207B 1984Jul94 1982 19,92 1989 1989

52 ww ,MI *w» ».w
,M0 1820 49.90

52 22P'*!? 1,51 1,J3 nx 19.92

55 STS?* 19,w ,,Jt ,,M TV2*

55 Xif?*** lMa W-W 1983 (9.95
l?WJjOTVS 1938 19.98 19.96 1936

Srt.Mtaa U48& Mon'&.sdn 103795
Mon'sopenW 405865 off <449
UNLEADS)GASOLME (NM8Q
42800oat-anti pargef
077 5185A493 5481 S475 ClAS 5X90
4260 5480Aug 93 SU0 55Z 542B 5*33
titt 5*75 Sep 93 5520 88 sun 5473
5M0 SXKOctXI Sun 5*99 5£60 5378»70 53.40Nov 93 5380 5370 5X35 SJ73
S490 5280Dec 93 53.10 SUO 5385 5119*70 5275 Jon 94 5380 S115 5380 A05
0230 5X20Apr 94 SU0 sgjo SUB nw
&4«res na Mon's. sotes 22.1c
Mart'sopen to loum at! BOB

—415 37,162
—0.17 24755
-079 14811
*081 MS6
—4)9 LII4
-409 1J.W9
—489 7810
—OOI 1324
—084 2870
-416 1818
-041 1782
*071 4766

—082 34811
—408107JV
-489 57.165

-4JJS 24386
-0.10 18.100

—406 298*7
—403 M HO
-483 4,185

—482 7.7IS

•084 7830
tare 7jm

13737
*08* 8735
rOJM 144*
-082 4719
-Bin
*084 1»
*004 15437
*001 14820

-074*3*2
-06)37/05
-08712840
—432 SJ92
-070 1460
•085 3753
*410 1,®7
*415

Slock Indexes

S-00 Jun
667J0 4*560^ 434J0 Nor

30 44M0 44470

“cJSopenl^jg'ag^

^10 J«n

H B
Est.Scire 3J72 Prev, Solre srwi
Pr*v, Da> open Int. 1760 ue> 109

Commodity Indexes
Moody* prtrtws
HajSrs ijnsjo lfl?9Jtl

oj. Riior« ’fS*
r^XT Ri^Yirrh J*uQj llstf ‘
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SSS^SS:-Fttasssa-
fewMMgtyfflBaftMSio

Olivetti

Says Issue

Succeeds

British Expansion Picks Up
DataShowGDPGrowing at Nearly2%Rate

Frankfurt

DAX •

ttt

London
FT6E loo index

3008-

Part*
CAG40

:T’jS

ag*&* S3SSBS
to^“ aJ®oft tteyeBr decfineteerinttew"

2?,®? ProfijVM cm neady « The company siSh mwU
0eMn^Motort‘WiaffiooDS

wdHcrmanwdltaesd^. acbe softs(SZ36 nifficn!b 1993.

jpAw a «g«na 480 naffion DM L 19*2tnMTCopiinnsDc, Mr. Hermanmd yemearficr.
attaftmod news coateence. Opel reported that net profit fcfl

jffPJg say it will be es- 81-2 percent in 1992 m ab mllKra
tremely ^a* to remain profit- DM, as operating profit droraed

jffi .
17.4 potest to llmnwL1® EmoDean car mhim i»t Pfimm

“"SS*

beea savaged this year by MG
demand from mnamw^ ffftrfd

i car market has Rcwcnne rose? percent to aboal 29
is year by faffing bffiouDM.
ostnners fearful of Mr. Henson and netjmfitww

' m,^U Bigw 380 ariffiop PM and by
mt. .Merman said Opefs prodne- anrency ^^

*?“ ™£»^2dded 15.6 pa cent to ctOTMny200nril5oE DMUavtar.
about 500,000 units so far this year. TSetofine in German mu« hi
Meanwhile, new registrations in contimred. with newnggratiooso^

wffi? as&b&s
were down 153 paceni at 660J00O of 1993. tire chref
m the first five months of the year. 'TMonnnaidy, I cannot see any
Opd said iie^ecied the German factors at the nwnwp chat worid

:>5S
-siurcn.

“

trarket to shrink by around SOQjOOO ritoypptniBgnfcrlfaescgaaihdL"
to 3.1 nriffiao nnits tins year and in Mr. Homan said. “Qabe the oppo-
Enropt^ a wix>fe predicted a drop she: We wiB haw to coatisae to
of 2nriHkinin new registrations of adjust production at oar plats to
afl cars to 1 L4 mflSon. die exmarnnug stomp in damnd.*
Mr. Hennan said that in add- A memhw of tire Opel tvyrV

turn to the weak consumer efimarc, Wolfgang Strinz, said be l‘rp~irr1

itibcussions about the possible in- the total work force to faS to just

Usewing 9immm Nem
MILAN — Olivetti SpA,

the fmnemSy traobied com-
pater twfcrr. said Tnesday
that it had raised 9914 bflboo

hre (J59J mSkn) through an
offering of new share* to cox-

mtf norlhntriny
The rjgxs woe raised 98,75

percent of tire 902 hffion Hoe

O&woi ms seeking, it said.

When the P«vt issae was
assouficed on March IS,

market analysts had said it

was alarmingly Urge and
raised doubts in their sands
about the fcqnsdixy of the
company.

Olivetti offered stockhold-

ers the r^fea to buy ax cob-
most shares or three common
md threeconvertible bonds at
IjOOO lire each for every four
hekL
The slock price, which stood

at 2,140 a save ai the time of
the ansotmcemeai, has since

Men toward the offer price

and on Taesday the stock
closed at 1,240 Bre down 5 Sre
on tbeday.
The offering of new shares

Tbecoamasy

*—w U core ceoooanc otOpor keeps
LONDON— BnUan'i economy growing at that rate, annual growth

expanded 0.4 pereent in the fint could pkk up to 2 percent or more
quancr of 1993. fiores showed on fairly soon and provide the ke\

ast jest three months ego. £30 billion ($74.5bfllianj*n 19934.
Eonaomhus said they expect the Over the past four dccarin. ibe

economyw grow aroand !4 w 1.9

^^r^fareaaion^pTOt ECProdncdcm Index
Dropped Vfc inQuarter

contrast to ffenamr coaractwu AFr EvufSm
dsewtoe in Enropc.ftK trade fig- BRUSSELS — The Enrooeat

Community's seasonally abutted
production index, cxdodmg oor-

&tt«n « OTde dcfkriabidy\ogx *recuao, fefl 0.9 prat e d*ww» omaay.
first quaner of 1993 from fheprev--

The Central Sugittical Office ous quarter, to 1122 pants, the
published revised figures for fim- statistical service said.
Quarter gross domestic product The index was down 5 percent ii
that showed a rise of 0.4 pcreflM February compared win a tear
against an eadier 03 peroan csd- earlier, and down 4 percent is

mate. But erxdotting the volatile oil March. The sharpest fast-Quaner
and gas component, output was dentines were in Germany, dowr.
era stronger, with a qnancr-to- 43 percent; Greece, down'3.8 per-
qaarter rise of 0.7 percent cent, and Spam, down 28 pcrccr:.

ecOTocjy has averaged growth of

around 25 percent.

u
Vie forecast gross dotacuic

product grosrth of 1.8 perceca this

vest and 32 percent m 1994," said

Paud Tumbul econonast at Smith

New Crur. in London. He said thu

Kecaeth Carte, the new dunoeDor
of the Exchequer, “becomes dun-
cdktr u a bextm stage of the eco-

nomic cycle. The economy is cor-

swiv c^eraiig *c0 beneath trend

and v.th plenty of span opacity."

Bl: Mr. Carte has a tough bal-

anctr.g act to ensure that faster

growth doe» not itsgnite inflation

and wider the trade deficit

Other figures Tuesday showed
Bniain suffered a first-quarter cur-

rm-account deficit of £4.1 bSfioo.

aider than the previous quarter

deficit of £3.6 billion.

Current account measures a na-

tion’*. trade ic merchandise and in

sacb services as banking and tour-

ism. as well as certain financial

tfasafen.
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Kuwait Seeking Ex-Investment Trio

•|*C

sodnetion of road ttdls and higher bdow 4&£00 in 1994, from about
fuel taxes had made customer* re- 49,000 az the end of this yea.
taant to make purchases. These figures exdndetteoonma-
The dnef firomrial officer, Gail vft work force ax die

Gtmderson, said: “We tried tomim- joant in Easton Germany, he said,
rmzeour costs in the first half erf this (Bloomberg, AFX. AFP, Room)

Hie offering of new shares

dosed June Jo. The coopany
said aB the major Stockholm
era, as weO as 4QjOOO xtivid'
nab. subscribed to die issue.

Ofauttfs chairman. Carlo
De Benedetri. said the mccem
of the afferittwas Ma oooerete

act of faith ifl the company
and in the oountry."

XflNn

KUWAIT — Fmancc Misister
Naamr Abdulla al Rodhaa said

Tuesday that Kuwait was seekmg
to brmg to justice three former
state investmentofGdab suspected
of corruption in oounectico with
die nation's investments in Spajn.

He was answering mgiy opposi-

tion accusations that Kuwaiti gov-

ernments here ultimate respocii- as Sabah of abuse in connection

bilily for alleged graft in the with investment in Spain.

Kuwait Investment Office.

The fond for Future Goera-
tinn<

, a kind of Mrinnil pwici.-»-

fund for the day that oil runs cut.

was recently estimated by Europe-

based experts at between SIS bil-

lion and S40 bOfion. wefi tforc

The — a former chairman, a
former generai manager and a for-

me consultant at tb: investmezit

office— all Mt employment.

SheiLh Fahd and Mr. Jaafar are

among 22 former investment office

exarjn-.es. and advisers thu Kn-

*
,,® Tah

'•4

r.^
takt Holders TakeUp

1'-^ 86% ofZeneca

Rights Offering
Bloomberg Basinas News

LONDON — Zeneca Group
;
--‘-*»4js PLC said Tuesday Out more than

e 5Uc . 86 percent cf the shares in its £13
~

'i&Tshtt&fflion (S2 biffion) offering

been taken np.
'

'^SS;

fbd been taken np.
The offering rave shareholders

the right to bay five new shares at

£6 each far every 16 they already

held.

“By any yardstick this hasbeea a
massive exercise and anotable suc-
cess,’' said the chairman. Sir Denys
Henderson.

The British bioscienoe company
said S.G. Warburg was now setting

those shares offered but not taken
up.

“Withthe rights issuesuccessful-
ly away, the two new companies

CmlmMdfiumftate 1 the bejunmni

g£isag
extended to the Central European
countries once under thewuchftd
eye of the Red Army is carefhSy
balanced to preserve the internal SfE^iw
cohesion of the Community.

bo hams and

I
SI00 bdlioii. The dropms paroalv“” due to Gulf War expenses, bet Iaw-

PITDAnn makers said some of the depkricc

fiUKOPE: Community Opens the Door to the East
Angry lawmakers, -

file berinmna of 1995, but analym tobe upped in Europe's struggle to do- parliamentary privilege, ac-

(rom its prew worth of around wait is suing c London for alleged

hi ttm it
said that voters inboth Sweden and restore its lagging industrial com-
Norway may weS rgect EC mem- petitiveness in global maikets. ln-

cjonner
bership when the question ispm to stead of being a throu to Western

.. . . a test m a rrierenaum next year. Eurooe’smanaficturms: industries.

aocjjKracy to defraud.

Mr. Rodhaa said he had ordered

the seizure of money held by the

three mea and their close relatives.

He said he had also ordered the
seizure cf money held by the Cata-
lan financier Javier de la Rosa, for-

mer vice president of Grupo Tor-

i next year. Europe’smanufacturing industries,

cased the former investment office mer vice president of Gru
officials Sheikh Fahd as Sabah, ras. the investment office’s

Found Jaafar and Khxkd Nasser balding company.

sources.- Routers, AFP iMemwwl HaaMTrtw*

Very briefly:

• Pubtiris Group expects 1993 results to come in slightly bdow those of

1992 when net profit was 148.9 nallion French francs (SZ7 million).

•AEG AG. a unit of Daimler-BenzAG, said its railway systems unit bad
won an order from Greece worth around 100 million Deutsche marks

(S60 ndhon) for six diesd-electric engines.

• Russia's rublewas fixed at 1,079 to the dollar rathe Moscow Interbank

Currency Exchange, up from 1.081 on Monday.

• Canal Plus said it expected double-digit earnings growth in 1993 on 5.6

million subscriptions by the cad of the year, 33 pereent of the subscribers

would be living outride France.

• L-M. Ericwoo said Ericsson RwSo Systems had received a mobile-

tdephose network order from Centra! Japan Digital Pbooe.

•ACTGnxpPLC said it had conditionally agreed u> acquire BIS Groqi
Ltd. from NYNEX Gorp. for a total of £935 naffion ($1383 tmOusn).

• VahnetOysaid it had a tossof 72 million markkas (SI29nrifliop) in the

first four months, against a 126 million moMto* loss a year earlier.

• DefctnmasAG said net consolidated profit in the six months to March
31 rose to 1 19 million Swiss francs ($79 mOEon). from 1 12 million francs

a year earlier, AFX

. To defad its costly Common many officials now see the region

[“aX** S5SJ SeSSSlS?
1 '

*

drbIMto“ru
* LLOYD’S: Financially

9
Touching the Lowest £66 ofIts 305-Year History

iff
miaa>U

ish hams andTiungarian beef, from The more we hdp Eastern Eu-

iSSmiT^iriS
1

?!^?*.— aaaî S Community in large rope improve its economic petfw-

mance,“ said Jim RoQo, director of

801 raderiying the doser reia- economic studies at the Royal In-

Ht,

b

“ *wnsiq> is a mowing recognition srittae of International Affairs in

Eastern Emop?s low labor London, “the more we hdp oar-

-»r»— «h«.-

Brands analar to taase theCam- 0 -

Fans StartsPrivanzmgm September
Stitt, it will be vests before anv AFP-Exu/ News before July IS. with a orivatizafion

But underlying the doser rda- economic studies at the Royal In-

tionship is a mowing renggntfiew stittne of International Affairs in

that Eastern Enropcs low labor London, “the more we hdp oar-

cons represent a powerful resource sdres.”

Slovakia, Poland, and Hungary.
Stitt, it will be years before any

countries from Eastern Europe are
Hoeiyto beaccepted as fttH-fletfecd

members at the .Community.
Fnpt, Broads mostcompletene-

before July IS, with a privatization

Condoned from Page I

been readied. Christopher Stock-
well, chairman of tne Lloyd's
Names Associations Working Par-

ty, praised what he saw as Mr.
Rowland’s awareness of theneed to

dean up past problems as the first

step.

Mr. Stockwell said that for their

pari many of the members were
simply not that interested is faear-

lems become for many thousands Lloyd’s members who bad hoped
of members that Lloyd's bad tried to be bailed out by the infusion of— without success — to set up a corporate money were similarly

tax-deductible charity to channel

money to them.

memberswhobad hoped Lloyd's should simply dose up
ed out by the infusion of shop if it bad to $cQ its member-
money were similarly ships so cheaply. Mr. Rowland had

ted Tuesday. Many said harsh words.
felt they were bang sold

PARIS—Thegovernment's pri-

vatizationprogram wfll bran at the

start of September with the flota-

can begra their independent fires i-gotiaiioiis~irith<'tiie -three Nonfic
with sound capital structures," Sir oonntiica—Ncgw^; Sweden and
Denys said. Last week the ILS. Roland—as wefl as Austria. AH
Securities and Exdraoge Comma- havehave asked to join die Com-
son agreed to lift its normal re- ' mnnity. Plans endorsed by summit
strict!ons on trading in Zeneca leaders odl for those Rub* rich

riiares by the underwriters. . countries to become members at

tion of ‘three to six companira, ation operations timberto Cnbg
Econctay KGmrier EdmdodAI- Local de France nnghtbe posable

phandfry said Tuesday. before lendatkm was m place. As
, -j j

the state has only a mmonty stake

Mr. Alphaudfay, who wasspeak- in Crtxfit Local, no law was re-

comimsaan appointed before the ing about the future of Lloyd’s“un-
end of July. til the present problems tiave beea
The minister added that prrvari- sorted otu.’*

ration operations similar to CrMit So bad have the present prob-

la spite of an endless series of
sbon inordex u> dear the decks for

newspaper and television tales
new corporate members,

about hard-pressed, hard-working Mr. Rowland denied that plans

members forced to sell the family he tad put forward amounted to

silver and even their homes to meet selling memberships to corpora-

their Lloyd's losses, the British gov- lions at a “foolish price."

cmmem was not sufficiently im- He labeled as “dangerous nib-

pressed with the logic of aiding the bash" any notion that he had not
former wealthy lo create a charity driven a tough enough bargain.

To those who suggested thatfor them.

He warned that tins would deny
tire market income from new busi-

ness and would only increase legal

costs. What is more, the “ligbis-

out-on-Lime-Street” option —
Lloyd’s address — would mean
tens of thousands of lost jobs and,

Mr. Rowland said, “a further illus-

tration to the world of the terminal

decline of Britain as a great trading

nation."

mg after a parliamentary finance qaired for the sale of its shares,

commission meeting, said privati- which required authorization by
ration fegriation wouldbem place simple decree.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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MARK: Ceding Its Role as Currency Anchor
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Continued Inn Page 1

fact that the mark has never been devalued

against other European currencies.

Belgium and ibe NrJKrlands bad reduced

Ihdr raws bekm German Jevds recently. but

Monday's move by the Bank of France was

cracial because of the size of the French econo-
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: aranal because of me size of the French econo-

: my and the tagger rote the franc plays interna-

'
ticmally

European officialsdearly expect the Bundes-

bank to get inflation under control and restore

confidence in the mark, because the alternative
1

is alm«t unthinkable. The mark remains Eu-

rope's dominant currency for international

. transactions because Germany has by far rhe

largest economy. A ioss of confidence in the

mark would give Europe a currency crisis far

worse than it had in September, Mr. Lcusche!

! said.

Mr. Odors said the French franc, the Belgian
1

franc and the Dutch giclder could supplant the

mark as the anchor within the European Mone-
tary System for a while, “but it would not be a

permanent situation.”

;

Privately, senior officials said Europe was

likely to operate with a group of anchor asms-
: des like the French and Bdgian francs, the

• guilder and the mark, which would give those

,
countries greater freedom from Germany on
monetary policy than in the past.

Meanwhile, the EC leaden concluded their
: meeting by agreeing to a modest increase in

,
investment programs designed to gye their

1 economies a lift in the short term. They also

:
gave the commission a green light to propose

structural changes to restore European campet-
< itiveness and jobs in the long term.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain

claimed success in getting his partners to ad-

dress the problem of Europe's high labor costs

and regulations.A danseguaranteeing that the

initiativewould notreduce socialproteatoo. for

European workers was deleted from the final

communique at Britain's insistence.

“We didn't waste a great deal of time on

•EuratheoJogy,' " Mr. Major said. He expressed

hope that the ctmnhsaoa would present “genu-

inely radical" proposals at the December sum-

mil meeting in Brussels.

Bui Mr. Pdors, who has urged leaders to

seek ways to defend Europe’s social welfare

system, criticized the British focus on soda!

issues. Cutting protection in the midst of reces-

sion would send a “wy negative signal” to the

vast majority of working Europeans, be said.

The leaders also included a ritual caQ for

completion of the Uruguay Round of world

trade talks. France repeated its cal! to renegoti-

aie an accord on farm trade with the United

States but w on no such guarantees. Mr. Ddors

said h was premature to talk of reopening the

farm pact and reiterated that any overall agree-

ment would have to cover all IS areas of goods

and services involved in the talks, including

agriculture.

TAP Looks to Swissair and U.5.

For Allies in Cash Crisis

Aftnrt Frante-Presie

LISBON — TAP-Air Portugal added Swis-

sair to its search list for a European partner and
also indicated willingness to open its share

capital to a U.S. airline. TAP's president, Au-
gusto Santos Martins, said Tuesday.
He repeated, however, that the Portuguese

government would have to come np with a cash

injection to prevent a shutdown.
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SKODA: East Meets West as VW Chalks Up Success in Czech Republic

Continued from Page 9

it's a good tiling. If we want to sell,

cars now. Lhe quality has to be
good. It's not just the boss that's

changed, it’s the times."

VWs initiative is also proving to

be a spur to the general economy-
Its presence here. 40 miles (64 kilo-

meters) northeast of Prague, has

been a magnet for parts suppliers,

putting the nation in the running to

become the capital of an Eastern

European auto industry.

After VW bought Skoda, the

automaker had a $31 million loss

.for the first nine months under the

newownership, from April through

December 1991. Last year, the gov-

ernment imposed stiff tariffs on

used cars from the West Wiih Sko-

da’s quality improving, sales re-

bounded sharply in 1992, giving the

company a $42.8 million profit for

the year. Sales in that period in-

creased to $1.1 billion, more than

double the $544 million sales in the

nine months of 1991 under VW
ownership.

“There aren’t many places in the

world where you can find cheap

labor, a skilled work force and a

good location," said Volkhard

KOhler, Skoda’s vice chairman, die

ranking executive sent from Volks-

wagen. “We can take advantage of

all that here."

Volkswagen still faces consider-

able obstacles. Given the size of

financial commitment, it will be

many years before the investment

pays off in a significant way, even

mantping continued growth.

Nonetheless, VW executives are

optimistic and are discussing a new

model now under development as a
possible export item to the United

States. Such a notion would have

been inconceivable three years or

so ago. Although Skoda had one of

the the communist wold's most

modern and efficient production

plants, itwas laboring undera huge

debt. Its cars were a tough sell with

failing brakes, doors that did not

dose right, axles that snapped.

A strong foreign investor was

needed, wtuch encouraged the will-

ingness of the government, at that

time the government of Czechoslo-

vakia. to offer Volkswagen a v«y

attractive deal. Under its terms,

VW was able to buy only those

parts of the company it wanted —
basically the auto production line

and the right to use the Skoda

brand name on cars— and to leave

the the government with the debts

and with enduring problems like

how to dean up pollution.

Since then. Volkswagen has

eHruinated the grossest inefficien-

cies from Skoda’s production line.

Workers no longer have to walk

halfway acrossthe factory in search

of parts or tools.

NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time,

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, ft is

updated twice a year.

As it shakes off Skoda’simageas
the builder of central-planning-era

jalopies, VW hopes to position the

company as a low-price alternative

in the West. The Favori t, smaller of

two models and a VW Golf look-

alike, costs about $8,400 in Germa-
ny. 20 percent less than the cheap-

est Volkswagen.

wImjw stock Div via pe tmi hm lowuses?orpb

“People are now aware that the

quality of Skoda cars is higher than

it was before," Mr. Kfinter said.

“But there are more than 3 million

owners of old Skoda cars, and they

haven't had a good experience. We
have to improve that image, and it

takes four or five or six years to do
that in a substantial way."

Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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rLookingGood

Tbe Ecaaomic Planum
forward-looking “dfflusicc

f «ddils
registered

~ . -«l V-VJ.-Vl
-0~ *%*'?>*?'?}•

7° April toefourth consecutivemcnfo

£bui

b^deBne betwcen recovery mid
Hio mdex, winch acts , as a barometer of

economic activity three to fix months into the
future, suggests & turnaround Has at last ar-
rrredm Japan s prolonged ecoaomic dump.
-Jr0™5® warn, however, foot soynode-ay h Ekdy to be lackluster at best, with the

T— „ — ’ "-mu iw unn

sSSEgfieSsoegw 80 m Febnuny.
“ooonnstsabowani that the indexcan be

swBewhtt insieading because rt is based co
changes m data from three mnnthf nyUer,
Tbtt means Tuesday’s release compares
April statistics with data for JanaaryTiirtaa
the economic outlook was perhaps foe dark-
est once World War H.

SdU, a recovery, albeit a weak one, is n-
peaed m the business year to March 1994.

Other data released Tuesday support foa
K*ca

\_
Awo3E spending m April

rose by as mflafoo^used 1,6 percent ton
a year earlier to 342*62 yes ($3,100), the
Management and CooninuficG Agency

The Finance Ministry, meanwhile, said the
number of cnmpaniit with a pKomaip
lode for die AprihoJune quarter ifaeKwd

for the second quarter in a row.

Themhusoy’s Business Survey Index,winch
subtracts the number of pessimistic corpare-
tians from those that are opriaMc, was a
negarive 122 for April-Jane, down from a
negative 20 for theJannary-to-March quarter.

Semi-Tech Shuffles

Control of Singer

To Canadian Parent

Hong Kong
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•'v •^ss
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T Bloomberg BnUnaM fima
HONGKONG—Inan effort to

help fin central government ccf.
fere, China plans so #
personal income tax and it may
also create a value-added tax, the
.coontty's finance mtniytrr

liuZbangh spoke of the plain* to
dieGerman daily HanddsUatt but
fid not give derails or a timetable
for the tax overhauL
Anthony Orester Oun, an ana-

lyst with Mees Pierson Secnrities
(Asia) Ltd, said that eitiier mea-
sure would take at least doe to two

f
i to workout in detail and that
would not have an immediate
ton consumer spending.

. Mr. Lin sod that people “wffl
only gradually fallinto the income
tax system” and that the tax would
only take effect at a relatively high
income level to start with. In urban
areas, wages have increased more

Ians to Launch an Income Tax
to __ ’ Only the central government wiH

t Taman to Open China Offices
V *» The movn So niint’t :

RtmStrsT^H —Taiwan wiH estabKrit trade officesin C3rina to handle the^*d m econooac tics; the island’s senn-offidal C2tina ExternalTra& Devdopmeat Council said Iteday.
*Tf evttythmg goes wed," said Angustm Lm, tbe couaaTs secretary

“d;**“*'byi -4 '

*

toeaseiri the

si and OxatimadcQ Agency said. By Kevin Murphy
nee Ministry, meanwlak, said the imananmi HtnUTnim
»mps^ with a pessimistic out- HONG KONG — Semi-Tech
c April-toJune quarter declined (Global), a consumer-protects
ona quarter m a row. manufacturerbased in HongKocg.
a/s Business Survey Index,wiadi said Tuesday its Canadian-listed

e number of pessimistic corpora- parent would buy a 51 percent

those that are oponsstk, was a sake in the New York-Ested sew-

2 for April-Jane, down from a ing-machinc maker Singer Co.
foe theJamary-to-Mardi quarter. from it for 6.63 billion Hong Kong

dollars ($850 million).

James Ting, who heads all threem - companies, said the restructuring.

r\wvir\ r I VlV to be funded by debt and the issue

I i l 1 Bw ^ 1 fl A of shares in the Canadian compa-
ny, would help “unlock value in

Seim-Tech (Global), winch be sug-
Only the central government wiQ rested had been misunderstood by
be allowed to impose new taxes on nong Kong investors.

China’s 800 nalhcn rural workers. Semi-Tech (Global) has traded

The move by China’s State SiEHEi
Council, the cqtmreJent of a cabi-

l6J0 dollar5 a

nSjSows SSIS^by ofrSE IS*£ SS!;
in the province of Sichuan that

Sam-Tech said die deal wouldjgyein the jxovmce of Schuan that
crowds of up to 10,000 peasants
rallied early tins month to protest
taxation to fund a highway.

Separately, the official newspa-
per said that a tax law that treated

il a profit above bode value of S514
million, raisingm aSSCSS MT sharp

to 3211 dollars from 1837.

The Canadian company, Icter-

Croiby Securities estimates that

as fen 50 percent of Scmi-Tech's

1993 earnings came from continu-

irg eperations. Fully 45 percent

dime from the sdlmg down of

Singer shares before readring foe

ccrent 5! percent hiding.
Semi-Tech raised 970 million

doHars from the foe issue of new
shares ?n May last year, and took
strong criticism from many inves*

:ors m July last year for a deal

where the group proposed another

potential issue of new shares to pay
for a <take in the world’s lard-
largest maker of Soqy Walkmans,
Tomes International Holdings.

Mr. Ting, who engineered the

Singer takeover in 1989, has added
soctro: of Japan’s Sansui Electric

^udicKOTtponrat maker and Ger-
many’s sewing mm4wn» manufac-
turer. GAL Praff AG, to the Sam-
Tech group in foe past 15 mentis.

“it will be extremely fiflScult far

Mr. Ting to repeat the focm he fis-

played with Singer” one Hong
iCoog analyst said. “In Asia, where
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hilfion.
China currently totals more than $9

(.nmese ana feragn companies
emrally w-asHkdy tobe introduced.
AB enterprises would pay a 33 per-
ceniflat tax.

national Sani-Techbtiffoelectron- says he wfll make his next move,

Tnr owns 42 nermit of Semi- •* be that easy to find hidden . .

Tech (Global). KfrTTinz controls ’•^e- a forgotten btmxi or cheap mffliem) in the ax months U) April 30, from 23i billkm yen in the year-

13.7 percent of ImemaBtxml Semi- I^cd as was ihe case with Sanstn. earlier penod.

Tedt's dass A shares and 30.7 per- KTNfs foaeholdCTS inCmadawiJ • Canon Inc. is negotiating withSVG Lithography of the United Srates to

thin, on - _ . ^ State-run enterprises are heavily have greater voting rights. Moremm^pereem an average m foe eray stage from foe outset rfman- taxed at present. This makes itvoy than 35 million A shares will be

•.Sfi**

!£E3iaau
*,

’
s; iiV^u J— -- • .r- ^-1

P^3^. nfactinmg to retail sak.

sucatataxwouldbeimposedontiie meat wodd remove foe power of
mcremental value of a product at local govemmeatt to tax fanners.

cent of tbe B shares, which Bare to bdieve he can do it again.” jointly develop the next

haw greater voting rights. More International Semi-Tech produce semiconductor

than 35 million A shares will be shares .e’J to 21.125 Canadian doJ- . uu-jmi

tionof tbe equipment used to

difficult for them to compete with
foreign companies, which fitter

pay * maximum of 33 percent or
wrangle tax deferments out of pro-
vincial officials.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

issued to hdp pay for the Singer Isrs (S 16.60 Ltrff75 cents, inToron-

stock, at a price of $33JO, com- 10 announcement,

paredwith Singer’sNewYork close Af:tr the deal Scon-Tech (Glob-
of $34,125 on Monday. ai.s proposes to pay a 813 nuDion

Stock market analysts ques- Hong Kong dollar special efividend.

tkmed both Mr. Ting’s explanation Semi-Tech said it wtmkl also nse

of the deal and its effect on share- monc.' raised fromfoe sale of Snger
holders of the Canadian parem. shares to develop Sansui and Puff.
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“Senri-Tedi has been quite poor- sake father investmentsm related

ly valued but it has more to do with businesses and work to bring the
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Check foe Hofidoys & travd

section every Friday an foe

tenure pages. More vflas aid

apMtmanh available to rent
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knowledge in this market.” said ce< earnings ratio about4^,com-
QKeWeedoo ofNomura Research pared with an average erf I4J fra

Institute.

• Mitsubishi Oil Co. reported pretax profit nose a slight 33 percent to

28.50 bfltion yen in the year to March 31, 1993.

• MhsubisN Heavy Industries Ltd. received an order from Satafi Coosofi-

dafied Electric Co. fra the Western Region valued at between 40 biBion

and 45 billion yen to budd two thermal power plants in Saudi Arabia.

• Continental Mariner Investment, a Hong Kong company partly owned
by foe investment arm of the People’s literatim Army of fhina,

proposed a 1.03 billion dollar ($132 minion) lights issue to fund its

takeover of Iriffimm Holdings, a zeal estate investment company.

• Sino LandGl led successful bids fortwo parcels ofland sold at a Hong
Kong government auction for a total of 890 nfiHon dollars.

Broken Hffl Pty.’s crude steel production rose 6 percent to 6.64 million
tons in the year to May.

• Leighton msnp Ltd. plans to raise 319 miffinn Australian dollars

S^hViSUS ($22j6nfibon) by seffing R) percent of its stock. _ _

SEOUL; ForeignersHope the Stock Ownership limit WillBeRaisedSoon
Cantimed from Page 9 pand tbeir sales to foreign instim-

Seoul mute is .mil of Aewpho. ran Ul « Uu Mis
bia and political gamesmansfe.

aP“d“-
. . .

“They seefijrtber^^S« S .
^ 2 ^nn percentag: and date is

shares at present prices as a net
^

transfer of wealth out of the coun-
.^vt? said But it would teve to

try” said Stephen Marvin, head of
« an ««m^d comnntmenL

research atJardme Fleming Secari- AftcT hinmg a high of J.007 in

ties Ltd. The primary concern was -^P1^ Korea Composite

UmH9ai3f6 far(44)81 948m

veament in new plant and equip- fourth quarter of 1992—a 12-year
meat, depreciation is largely com- low and a shock fra an economy
pleted and manufacturers are that ermanded at an averageannual
producing more efficiently than rate of nearly 9 percent between
ever. And thanks in part to the 1962 and 1991. Bat in the first

sharp rise of the Jiqianese yen. Chi- quarter of 1993, foe GNP expand-
na's robust economy is sucking in ed 33 pereenL
record amounts of Korean steel, Jardme Fleming forecasts a
petrochemicals and other products, surge in the second half will boost

Pretax profits at Korean manu- J?93
growth to 6J) percent, and

facturers, which finned 8.1 percent 11131 *® ^-7

in 1992, wffl surge to 32.1 percent P««nl m 1994. LkI week. South

in 1993 and 253 percent in 1994.
Korea i^Economic; Planning Board

Janiine Fleming estimates.
ratnnated GNP. adjusted for mfla-
Donary price changes, will grow an

Growth in gross national prod- average of 6.9 percent annually bo-
nct slowed to 18 percent in the tween 1993 and 1998.

tarter of 1992—a 12-year

a shock for an economy

The primary conorn was April 1989, the Korea Composite petrochemicals and other products,

with Japan, which is still deeply 3* fow 3® 459 in August Pretax profits at Korean inanu-

resented here for its colonization of “ 1135 been consolidating the facturers, which finned 8.1 percent

Korea between 1910 and 1945. he P^irjro w5eks“ler itsrecent high fai 1992. wffl surge to 32.1 percent
said. « 77? cm June 9. and dosed Tues- in 1993 and 253 percent in 1994.

Foreigners bdieve the gevem-
ment would be motivated to ex-

Forfigners bdieve the govern- 31 770.62, up 436. Some fra- Jardine Fleming estimates,

man would be motivated to ex- °&}. bnxera, who tend to be more

pand access only to bdp prop up bullish than Koreans, reckon tbe Growth m gross nation

the market if it turned sluggish, ot index could go as high as 1,000 by net slowed to 18 peroeni

to score political points overseas. y 1̂' finther

Even though American broker- S^ms m 1994.

ages have complained less loudly Powering the market is a grow-
than the British, who until recently mgconsensus that, for now at least,

were by far the dominant foreign South Korea has overcome its

investors, insiders speculate Seoul problems with rising labor costs,

may use Mr. Clinton's visit to an- which doubled over the past few
nounce a 5-percentage-point ex- years and sapped competitiveness,

pansion of the foreign share owner- Now the stage is set for rapid

ship forth starting m 1994, witii a gro-ih with lew inflation,

similar amount possible in 1995. Corporate profits are set to soar.

Large Korean brokers, keen to ex- analysts believe. After a heavy in-
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WhyDo Bulls Win?

A Hunger to Excel

AndTeam Spirit
By Clifton Brown
Sew York rimes Service

NEW YORK — With three con-

secutive championships and a

young nucleus capable of winning

more titles, the Chicago Bulls are

secure about their place in sports

history.

Cotmterin^ arguments that they

do not measure up to some of the

all-time great National Basketball

Association teams, the Bulls feel

their accomplishments speak for

themselves. In an era of free agency

and multimilljon-dollar contracts,

the Bulls have remained hungry,

determined and unified.

When they were challenged this

season—by theNew York tCnidcs.

by the Phoenix Suns and by off-

coun distractions — the Bulls re-

sponded by winning. The route to a

third title 'was more difficult than

Chicago expected, which made this

year's playoff run more impressive

— and more satisfying.

"It has to mean something to win

three in a row." said Michael Jor-

dan. **There's so much talent, so

much parity in this league. That

makes for a heck of an argument by
anyone's standards. We feel we

must be considered one of the best

teams ever. We may not know what

it means now. Bul when our kids

get bigger and other people have

their kids, and we remember three

championships in a row. that's go-

ing to bring a proud smile to any-

body's face."

While debate will continue about

the Bulls' ranking among ibe

league's elite. Jordan's stature con-

tinues to grow at an unrivaled pace.

With each season, he convinces

more people that he is the greatest

basketball player ever. .And ai age

30. he is still in his prime.

This season Jordan added these

accomplishmeo ts:

• He was named the most valu-

able player •*? the finals for the

third cor.je.'Jii’-c .-e..:. No other

player has even v.oa the award in

two consecutive years.

• He set a record by averaging 4

1

points in the finals. He became just

the third player to score at least SO
points in’each game of a final se-

ries, joining Elgin Baylor (1962)

and Rick Barry 1 1967»."

Q He led the league in steals and

was named to the league’s first-

team all-defensive team for the

sixth straight season.

• He won his seventh consecu-

tive league scoring title, tying Wilt

Chamberlain (1960-1966) for the

record.

o He reached the 20.000-point

mark this season, faster than any

plaver except Chamberlain.

And for these people who insist

that the Bulls are just a good team
with a great player, how great does

that make Jordan?

‘Michael Jordan is a step above

everybody else." said Phil Jackson,

the Bulls' coach. "He's so competi-

tive and he has such a will to ‘win.

That's what makes this team very

special. They have a great leader

who's a great competitor. And
they've got great veterans who fit

well together."

The Bulls deserve credit for giv-

ing Jordan the Freedom to domi-

nate. Imagine if Scottie Pippen, an

All-Star in his own right, were a

selfish player who insisted on tak-

ing 25 shots a game. Imagine if

Horace Grant insisted on being

more of a focal point on offense.

The Bulls have managed to sup-

press their egos well enough to keep

winning
,
even after lasting success.

Gram does the dirty work —
rebounding and playing defense—
because be so deeply wants to win.

Role players like John Paxson, who

made the title-clinching 3-pointer,

B.J. Armstrong, BQ] Cartwright

and Scott Wiliams have learned to

mesh their skills with Jordan’s and
make big plays when necessary.

Many i^ms with immense talent

never win championships. The
great Los Angeles Lakers teams of

Jerry West. Baylor and Chamber-

lain did do! win a title until Baylor

retired. But the Bulls have found

the right mix of stars and role play-

ers to produce three champion-

ships.

Defense is another aspect of the

Bulls' success. During the last three

seasons. Chicago has allowed an

average of 99.8 points a game. Be-

cause Jordan, Grant and Pippen

are so agile and versatile, the Bulls

can do things defensively that other

teams cannot.

They can apply full-court pres-

sure. They can double-team yet re-

cover before their opponents find

the open man. They can constantly

switch defensive assignments be-

cause Jordan, Gram and Pippen

can each defend against players of

varying quickness and size,

How would the Bulls fare against

the Lakers of the 1980s, who won
five championships; or the Boston

Celtics of the 1980s. who won three

championships; or the Celtics of

the 1960s, who won eight consecu-

tive championships (1959-1 966); or

the Detroit Pistons, who won back-

to-back titles (1988-1989)? Could

they beat the two best Philadelphia

76ers teams (the 6S-I5 squad of

1967 and the 65-17 version of 1983)

or the 1972 Lakers, whoput togeth-

er a 33-game winning steak?

Nobody knows for sure. Some of

those teams appeared to have more
talent; The Lakers had Magic
Johnson. James Worthy, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, Byron Scott and

Michael Cooper, and the Celtics

had Lany Bird. Robert Parish. Ke-

vin McHale and Dennis Johnson.

Some people believe it has be-

come more difficult towin a cham-

pionship. what with increased trav-

el, longer seasons and longer

playoffs. Others believe expansion

has" spread out the talent, affecting

the depth of championship teams.

But including the regular season

and the playoffs, the Bulls have

played 304 games in the last three

seasons and won each time. That

says something about their ability

to persevere.

“We’re still playing and it’s al-

most summertime" Jackson had

said. “There’s a six-week playoff

period. That takes great sustaining

effort, and that has to be consid-

ered when you look at what this

team has accomplished. This team

has to have some significance for

it’s accomplishments in the ’90s."

.And remember, the Bulls may
not be finished yet.

The Good, Badand Ugly

BOOTED— BrariFs Palhma got out of the way when Miguel Ramirez let fly a foot as CMte pulled

off a 3-2 upset in the Copa America. Brazil, with only one point from two matches, is last in Group B.

Dynasty:A TVHit StarringNBA
By Harvey Araton
New York Times Service

PHOENIX —The National Basketball Associa-

tion has ascended to TV heaven, with 14 years now

of glamour players and marquee teams parading

across screens from April through June.

The commissioner of this now-global dribblefcst,

David Stern, was recently heard on New York

awarded the No. 1 pick in next week’s draft to

Orlando. This was one year after the Magic landed

the prize of the 1992 crop. Shaquille O'Neal- Imme-

diately there were shouts that die system was unfair.

Well. Stem >aid. maybe the odds need lo ix

increased, to prevent a lottery team from repeat-

ing, or three-pea ting. On the other hand. Stem

couldn't swear on a stack of NBA media guides

and alter the perception that he isn't ecstatic over

Orlando’s luck. Whether the Magic take Michi-

gan’s most-fabulous Chris Webber, or work some
deal for a veteran player and a not-much-lesser

pick tike Kentucky's Jaraaal Washburn, visions

of O'Neal's team versus Jordan's team must make

Stern and his corporate honchos drool.

Tins whole growth spurt, remember, began with

rivalries between two great players (Larry Bird and

Magic Johnson), two great franchises (Celtics and

Lakers) and two great markets (Boston and Los

Angeles). Five NBA teams have wot the last 14

championships. Five superstars — Bird, Johnson,

Jordan, Julius Erving and I siah Thomas — all of

whom have had terrific supporting casts.

Overnight. O'Neal turned the Magic into a

break-even team. Can anyone really believe Stem

wants this ratings monster stuck in the middle of

the pack, his salary-capped team unable to land

er.’ugfc \z-r.i '

:

help ;ui
:r June? Dead is the old

American ideal that everyone deserves a hand, if

not a handout— The NBA wants dynastic teams.

Next season, the Bulls will add the Croatian star.

Toni Kukoc. Plagued by underlying jealousies and

tension involving their big three, the Bulls could

use a new story line. While Kukoc may not be

ready for NBA "stardom, he is a European celebri-

ty, and he makes the Bulls that much greater a

show. David Stem can’t wait.

Suns Searching for aTough Guy
By Tom Friend
New York Tima Service

PHOENIX— Jerry Colangdo's

summer vacation began with —
what else? — a scan of the free-

agent UsL
Perhaps only a stubborn re-

bounder or defender away from a

National Basketball Association ti-

tle, Colangdo, the Phoenix Suns'

chief executive officer, has all but

guaranteed one key acquisition.

The Nets’ Chris Dudley, an unre-

stricted free agent and a wall-bang-

er at forward and center, seems to

be a prime candidate.

“We need another player, a big

body who can play, and it doesn't

have to be a center," Colangdo

said. “We need someone with re-

bounding, defense, leadership.

character and experience. Those

five qualities. We're not a soft

team, but I want to be tougher.

If Dudley proves dusive, the

Suns could turn to several other

unrestricted free agents; A.C.
Green, the Lakers' single-minded

rebounder, Andrew Lang, the cur-

rent center for Philadelphia and a

fonner one for Phoenix; Joe Kldne
of the Celtics, and Ken Norman of

the Clippers. The Suns are approxi-
maldy S300.000 over the S 15 mil-

lion salary cap, but can, in one
move, free up $1.9 million by fail-

ing to pick up their option on Tom
Chambers, who has just turned 34

and is starting to show his age.

In any event, the Suns need

someone else to pair with their man
erf steel, Charles Barkley.

Barkley is threatening retire-

ment, of course, but it Is only his

body tallcmg.

His summer vacation began with

— what else? — a television com-
mercial. Literally 100 minutes after

the Chicago Bulls had wiped their

hands of the Phoenix Suns. Barkley

parked himself in front at a rolling

camera and said, *Tm still going to

Disney World."

He was the last to leave Sunday
nighL He had no hair to comb, but

he took a rubdown, a steam bath,

everything but a pedicure to get his

worn frame moving and said as he

was walking from the arena, “Tm
tired, man. I'm tired,"

He will not pick up a basketball

for three months ana will likdy be

eager, by then, for training camp.

Intemanonal Herald Tribune

L ONDON— “Where do you come from, what do

you dor That, said Germany’s star striker, Jur-

gen Klinsmann, was the greedy soccer I
R®

Chicago, Washington, Detroit during US. Cup TO.

Somebody knew Klinsmann, ^crc^’clJ
spectators in thePontiacSilvcrdome

last

begot the tournaments most valuable piayo* award

for scoring four rimes in three matches as Germany

woo the CUP.

It was. Klinsmann agreed, a small tournament, an

appetizer. His team wfll be back to defend its title m
the real World
Cup next year. R_h
Having run in

the swdiering heat Wlignes

of Washington's ^ . .

RJFK Stadium, havingshed many pounds a manm the

humid Sflverdome, the players know what it might

take to go seven matches next June and July.

They must slow the tempo, make the passes ttll, get

the ball do the work. They will exed if the fields ran be

prepared to anything like the bowling-green evenness

under Pontiac’s dome.

Grown in California, forklifted into the stadium like

a 2,000-piecejigsaw puzzle, the first grass playing fidd

ever laid indoors looked picture perfect.

FIFA had allowed the historical move indoors on

condition that the ground be natural turf. Pontiac’s

playing fidd, under a Teflon-coated roof north of

Detroit, even had sandy topsoil dyed to match the

Kentucky bluegrass atop ft.

The attendance for all six matches, played m five

dries, totaled 286,761. A reported 2B mfflwu homes

tuned in to the first coast-to-coast live telecast of a soccer

match, to see Germany outgun the U.S. team, 4-3.

“We remembered we will be here as guests m "94. so

we gave away some presents," Germany’s manager,

Berti Vogts, quipped with some irony-
.

These Germans have ways of winning mends.

Klinsmann, in faultless Eagfch, speaks of a aiperiar

live World Cup, and after that a pan m helping
America build a soccer future. He hears the promise

Americans made to be granted a World Cup, a pledge

to lay down a professional soccer league.

But the promise shows little sign of fulfillment. Alan

Rotbenberg, the Los Angdes lawyer who chairs the

organizing committee, admits to no detailed outline erf

the proposed league. He says he is working on it,

which means working to move corporate America

toward iL He says he win present, m December, a

study for a league that, expected to kick off in 1995,

now has no time table attached.

We fear the Americans wtD splendidly present the

World Cup. We can envisage 35 million spectators at

the 52 matches, and we don’t doubt Rotheoberg's

projection of $4 Whoa income to the nine dries. But

there are no guarantees dm* after the play is done the

turf will not be rolled up and replaced with plastic for

America's indigenous games.

F IFA’s GENERAL SECRETARY, Sepp Blatter,

diplomatically acknowledged Rothenberg’s good

intent He could hardly do otherwise. But now that

things have gone this far the besthope of aprofesson-
al legacy is that America’s quoted 15-nriUion young

players— and their mothers, fathers and cousins —
keep hollering until corporate America backs the

dream.

Yet with Michael Jordan in town, who wants to

meet JOrgen Klinsmann? Jordan has just shot die

Chicago Bulls to a third straight National Basketball

Association tide. Soccer is small beer.

“It's new to walk streets without being recognized,”

said Klinsmann. “But we had 3,000 to 4,000 fan* at

our training sessions. They gave it a nice popcorn

taste."

No a bad image, soccer and popcorn. But image is

not all; soccer, to Americans, sometimes represents a

kid's game, or a game where American women wm
trophies.

The aadiences last week had a little innocence

much enthusiasm, but also some appreciation of the

Brazilian art and the German order.

There was a greater triumph lo this rehearsal All

53549 seaisware occupied at Soldier Field in Chicago,

where Germany played the United States. Not one

person misbehaved.

The streets of that city became a battleground this

week in the aftermath of the Bulls’ basketball success.

A man. a woman and a boy were shot dead. The 5,000

riot police, assembled because of last year’s violence,

made 682 arrests. Of those. 164 were charged with

fdomes, mostly burglaries. Of the paliceinea trying to

stop the vandals and looters, 107 were hurt. Damage
has been estimated in the millions.

A similar stray, a similar price tag, came

Montreal after its Canadienswon fee hockey's Statfcy

Cup the week previously. Riot squads there made flj •

arrests, but there were 168 casualties.

A clinical psychologist's instant analysis described

it as “winner intoxication." He said that noodhinjj

aroused by euphoria, faded bv alcohol and perhaps -

drags, fdt they could do anything.

Id soccer, alas, we know how sport becomes

bandwagon for morons and for malevolent psycho-
'

pathswho are society’s misfits. The (teams tn Chicago
'

and the marandas is Montreal do not appease soc-

cefs conscience, but they move us to request reason-
[

ableness in the way Americans perceive our sport r

In the SUvodome last Sunday, armed policemen"
,

trooped onto the fidd with the players and intended to ?—

—

]

The Contenders for 199#£k
Twenty-Tour teams will play m the World Cup » .

nine U.S. dries. June 17 to July 17
-

...- United Stares as host, Germany as defeating

champion, phis Mexico, Greece and Russia. —
j;

YET TO QUALIFY:
EUROPE -Thirty-tight entries, 12 qualifying, two:

from each group.

Group 1: Switzerland and Italy favored. Portugal

with outside chance.

Group 2: Norway leading, England, the Nether-
,

I
jmds and Poland vying for second. Crucial match:

The Netherlands vs. England in Rotterdam, Oct 13.

Group 3: Ireland virtually qualified. Dean
* ’

Spain will be second, depending on notch in

Npv/17.
Group 4: Belgium virtually qualified. Romania;

RCS and Wales node and neck for second.

Group 5: Russia and Greece qualified.

Group 6: The top two, Sweden and France, play Aug.

22 in Stockholm. Bulgaria, third, awaits a slip-up.

AFRICA— Thirty-three entries, three will qualify.

Group A: Ivory Coast expected to oust Algeria ami

Nigeria.

Group B: After the plane tragedy killed 17 Zambi-

ans, the new national team plays Morocco rat July 4
and Senegal on Aug. 7 or 8.

Group C: Cameroon expected to dimimte Gtinea

and Zimbabwe.

ASIA—Twenty-nine entries, two wQl qualify.

Iraq, Saudia Arabia. North Korea, South Korea

and Japan to play a final cKmmation tournammt

along with Iran, Oman, Syria or Taiwan.

SOUTHAMERICA—Nine entries. 3 or 4 <

mg, with matches in August and September i

-the two groups:

Group A: Aigenuna expected to win. The runnet-

up. likdy Colombo, Paraguay or Peru, meets the

Oceania/Concacaf5 best team fra a World Cup boriL

Group B: Brazil and Uruguay Ekdy to qualify.

CONCACAF/OCEANIA — Twenty-three and 8

entries, 2 qualifying.

Mexico has qualified. Canada plays Australia in

Edmonton on June 31 and in Sydney on Aug. 15, the

winner meeting the South American Group A runner-iqx

march off it with them until FIFA’s press officer,

Guido Togooni. alarmed at the “paranoia” in the

security buildup, pleaded with the security chief to

drop roe guard.

Nevertheless, Ed Best, a former senior FBI officer

now heading World Cup security, announced that

“between one and 20 class C hooligans,” by which he

meant previously persons convicted, were turned back

at borders, airports, or stadium approaches.

He need not have been coy. Weknew that a dram
English followers were barred entry. We commend die

vigilance that uses international police records ' to

prevent trouble.

But Best revealed a mite too much zeakmsness in

complementing the sheriff of Orlando, Honda, for

requesting a tank — actually an armored personnel

vehicle— to be used for “extraction."

From dire past experience, 1 warn Best that tbosti

of might attract the mindless ones like moths
flame. Keep out the thugs by all means, but do it

stealthily and trynot to spoil the party for decent folk.

Better to ask, as politely as American people do.

where people crane from and what they do.

Rob Hughes bem ihexuffcfThc Tana.
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WIMBLEDON
Graf Wins, but It’s a Nightmare

TheAL West’s Favorite? Angelschisoxroyals

!

.. ..

test

^ As the season, begun, there was no
favorite in the American rmpy West"

' Nearing the .halfway marir. there stiQ.
'- -waJi; isn’t
“

•
.’ The Kansas CSty Royals, pjefarf by

~ - ~
iesjil some to win the rroabn after making

several major moves, are 35-32.

LhHie Chicago WhiteSax, thought to be
Bleam in waiting tins year, are 3S32.
T The California Angels, a longshot with
several yoong player*, are 35-32. -

The three dobs wound up tied for first

'place Monday night after Cafiforaia
won, 4-3, in Kansas City and Chicago,
playing at home, defeated Thus, 7-6.

“Noboty is playing really wdH,” said

who was escorted oot of the sfafimn by a poficeman.

By lan Thomsen
Immaumal Herald Tribme

WIMBLEDON — “Oh my
God," Steffi Grafwas heard to say,

“not him again."

Il was not said in fright It is

more comp&eated than rh«i Graf
was ahead, 5-0, in a match she

would inevitably win by 6-0, 6-0.

Tbeman bedding her was doing so
in German From the imptahe-
sus’s layers of mug shoes, she saw
hon in the from row, a mas in las

late 2Qs, the same man who, last

fpfinth, had loodly tor
,
dtff-

a% a charily match oo eve of the

French Open, of being toName for

the slabbing of Monica Seles.

“He’s been disturbing me a little

hit and be was there again in the

boot row today," Graf said after-

ward. “1jnsi asked die umpire to ufl
him to pkase be quiet during play

."

SIk did not appear upset m die

recollecting. She was neither trium-

phant nor proud. German photog-
raphers suing in die area said the
Hum had shouted, “Steffi, you’re

responsible for everything,'’ and
that“with every ball, your footgeo
better and better,” a reference to

th^foot injury that has hampered

sire had needed cortisone injections

m order to (day here.

Officials ordered the man to re-

main quiet Security guards were
waiting until the completion of her
match tograb him, but he fled into

the crowd and was out oo the

mauds somewhere as Graf left

Centre Court

“If Tm nervous?" Graf said.

“Well, it takesyou away for a min-

ute or two. but usually I get back

very quickly, and 1 think dial's

what happened today, too. I mean,

h took me away for a second, but

then it was no problem at all"

Asked to translate hiscomments,

she said, “I don’t want to talk

about it”

Ever since Seles was temporarily

remowsd from tennisby aman whn
a kitchen knife under ins coal, Graf

haspleaded for the game to remain

nnenangai. In effect she is the

game. In Sdes’s absence die has

once again become the workfs No.

I women’s player.

Without dedication like hers

there would be no lines of

people warring to bejudged by se-

curity guards at the entrance gates,

no random checks of bags, no need
to increase security this year.

She is reacting to the increase of

pressure by begging to ignore such
pressure. The pSzyexsT chars have

now been backed up against the

empire’s ladder, providing them a
view of any potential attackers. In
effect it dares them to be afraid.

Graf, like Jim Courier oo Monday
and several other players since;

turned her diair to face the coon.

“Does it hurt me?" Graf said.

The question was whether it

hurts, tO ihmlc that thk man had
been foDowing her.

“No," she said. “Does it hurt

mb?”
Once more the question was re-

peated.

“No,” she said. “1 mean, there's

nothing I can do aboul it, and 1

don’t rally think too much about it

either. 1 mean. I was surprised he
was there again today. Bui, no. I

don’t take it loo seriously."

She was replaced on Centre

Court by Boris Becker and Marc
Godtaff,another two Gomans. So
she was not there to see the man
return to his front-row seat, then to

be led away by security guards for

questioning, according to Christo-

pher Gomnge, chief executive of

the All England Club. Officials did

not release the man’s name.

In the stadium, meanwhile,
GoeSner appeared to be upsetting
his predecessor. GoeHuer is 22, but
he looks much younger than the

two years that separate him from
Becker. He is taller than Becker
and slimmer, and from the audi-

ence he looks as though be doesn't

shave. He was grinning after most
rallies until h was obvious that that
was his intention. He wore a white
jumper that appeared big on him.
and a white baseball cap tamed
backward. Across the way Becker
looked like Van Gogh.

“He said once in a German inter-

view that it was his living room,
and I’ve always wanted to play him
in his Brine room," said GoeHner
of Centre Court. “It’s like a dream
come true, and because of this I

had so much fun."

They, too, both turned their

chairs to face the court

“All the time I sit like that, fac-

ing the court” Becker said. “I pre-

fer to see the court than not.”

“1 did it because he did it"

GoeDner said “I thought I wasn't

going to look in that direction if he

was looking in that direction.”

There was a time when it ap-

peared that Becker might be ap-

proaching old age in hia sport- it’s a

ridiculous statement now, but he

lost the first set and well into die

second the easy points were going

to GoeDner, whose forehands gave

the ball sensational, audible Hfe.

Afterooe lost point in the second

setBedar was facinga baflboy and
growling at himself, his red hair

chopped short his unshaven face

tanned another shade of red
around the glintings that made his

eyes seem larger, and the boy didn’t

know what to do about it uniD

Becker growled “Ball!"

Then be returned and broke

Goe&nei's serve in the eighth game,

while somewhere across the way
theman who had said something to

Steffi Graf was being escorted off

erf the grounds, with orders that be

not be allowed in again.

“What incident has happened?"
said Becker after his 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-

4 victory.

By then be could have read aboul

it in the local Evening Standard.

The bold headline on the front

page, alongside a photograph the

man, reported: OBSESSED FAN
lUNTS STEFFITAl

First-Round Results
MEN'S SIMILES
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C3mdc Finley, the winning pitcher far
California. “I don’t known we've seen
everybody when they're playing bad or
what, butwejust don’t see anybody run-
ning away with it”
The .Royals, who lost for the seventh

time in 10 games, got 13 hits to the

ALROUNDUP

Angds1

three: GriH Davis’s two-run doo-
hiem thefirstand GregMyers's homerin
the second.

Gary Gaetti, cut by California earlier

this month, played his first game for the
Royals and went 2 for 4, driving in one
ran and scoring one.

White Sax 7, Rangers 6: Jack McDow-
ell, helped by a threc-nm homer from
Frank Thomas and a basts-empty shot

from Robin Ventura, hnng on to h*r»nv-

the first 1 1-game winner ra the majors.

Carittin Fisk of the White Sax played
his 2^25th game as a catcher, tying the

major league record held by Bob Boone.
Athletics 5, Mams 3: Craig Pa-

quette's two-run tingle in the eighth ral-

lied Oakland in Seattle. The A's have
won 15 of their last 17 against the Mari-
ners, with three of four mis season.

The Mariners’ Ken Griffey Jr. hit his

third two-nrn homer in two days. His
16thhontenm was a driveinto the King-
dome’s second deck in right field.

Red Sox 6, Twins 3: Billy Hatcher,
with a three-run shot, and Scott Cooper
bomered as Boston, at home, handed
Minnesota its seventh straight loss.

Earlier, the Red Soxpm pitcher Roger
Clemens on the 15-day disabled list, ret-
roactive toJune 19, with a strained grain
mnsde.

Irakmis 3, Brewers k Tommy Knmv-r
andJocmw Hernandez shut out Milwau-
kee and Carlos Baerga and Albert Ml*
bomered as Gevdand won at home
The Indians said that Charles Nagy,

the ace of titefr pitching staff last season,
will undergo arthroscopic surgery to re-
“ an impingement in his right shool-

(AP. UPI)

OrtaWtikJflsea,Brlrate Sri.DantaJOrmic.Argentina.4XMM;

Sampras Passes His Test,

IvanisevicAlmost Fails

Martinez, Undera Cloud, Makes ItDark DayforAstros

Y.7
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The AssociatedPress . jutting Charlie Hayes of die Colorado
The Houston Astrosprobably wanted, Rockies with a pitch on June l5 in Den-

. to appeaLtofe v . brawL

Ramon Martins, haring appealed hi* t

a two-hittcr and
• Piazza drove in five runs as the -Los

AngdesDodgersbeat thevisiting Astros,
7-0, Monday night-

Martinez,who got bis 12tiyshutout in

.the majors and second this season, was.

suspended earfier in the dayby the Na-
. tional League president. Bill White, for

lanta wot in Philadelphia for its third

straight victory.

Ghats 2,Baikcsl: TrevorWBsodwap
bis fifth straight decision and Willie

'McGee had four hits as San Francisco
beat visiting San Diego.

The Giants,winners of tix Straight and
12 of 14. maintainedaTVS-gamc lead over
second-place Atlanta in the NL West.

.
' Wilson hasa 1.77 ERA over his last six

gal thenhkatwo-nm singlem the eighth starts.

and now hag 15 homers and 51 RBIs. Cabs 5, Pirates 1: Rise Bautista, start-

Bfcaves 8, Pbffies 1: Sid Bream had ing for the first rime in four years, held
four hits mid drove in three runs as As- host Pittsburgh to four hits for eight

ftteokea scoreless tie in the fifth

with -a anoo-nm homer off Mark Porm-

NLROONDUP

innings. Sammy Sosa’s three-run triple

followed Bautista’s first mqor league hit

in a four-run second inning.

Canfimifa 4, Martins 3: Joe Magrane
won his fourth consecutive start and
Gregg Jefferies hit his 10th homer as St.

Lous beat Florida in Miami.
Mets 8, Expos 3: Bobby BomDa boas

New York beat visiting Montreal to stop
a six-game losing streak
Rockies 5, Reds 4: Dame Bichette’s

run-scoring single off Jeff Reardon with
two outs in the lOlb gave Colorado its

victory over visiting

IgragLflaL BrianJort*oteU.Sa4-7 (B-1B),4-

4.74 {741.4XM; Jan StattMbera, Awtraita. dot. DanM
Vacate. Czech RcmbUc7* (7-5J.M,44;CM* Von Rang-Ml SaaBi Africa, def. CorUJma Snow Ganay. M. «;
jakabHtaseK.SiMflzOTlanitdM.DtogpNarvtoltHy.74 (7-4),

ttw (Ml.74 17-5); MOOS MocLugan. Britain, dol Karston
Brwmii. Germany. 7-4 (7*1.HMHH.
PMr Korda 111LCzacft Republic.<taLMartin StnKbaCzaeti

ftskibftc. 4-1,*4. *-1; OHvtar Drtritrt. Franco, deL Thomas
Muster 04). Austria 7-5,M, 6-2. Magnum Lnrraon, Sweden.
deLPatrictaKBtkKn,Gerync*»,M.3X7-S, 4-3;HnrlLean*.
France,def. OtagoNoth. Uruguav^-C 4-16-1; Javier Fiona
Argentina dcL Jeremy Bates. Britain, m. 7-5. 7-4 (74).

Andrei OBmvskty. tantodet David NMnkta, Smita Africa
6-4. 6-2, 7-4 (7-91; JamtoMergOTW Australia deLAndrM Ches-
nafcav. Rada M. 4-1,to *4; Byron BtaOc,ZlmMb«a dM.
Heebie WTEtss. US. 6-2. 4-7 0-7). 6-1, 4-1; PMe Sanpram (I),

IIS.dtNcaaoneMlAMHWa4-7 112-10). 4-3,7-A (7<t).M;
Jnaa Cunto-SUva Portooai. det tans Mattwmon. BrSata.
74 (7-5). 4a 44
BarisBecker (4), OermanyxtoLMarcCaenmr.Gemiany^-

fc sa 4-2, 64; wunv Mmur, AwtraHa def. javtor Sancbez,
SRda 4-1. 4-C 74 17-4); David Wheatea UL del Nicolai

Pemra Venezuela 74 (7-3). 44.64 44: John Fltzgercda
AeMraSadef. Bart WuytaBetalgni.4-6i4X44; CJirtoBulkv.
Britain, dec Patrick McEnroe, U- 7-5. 7-5. 7X
BreU Steven. New Zealand, def. Magnum GueMMoaSt-

dea4X67 (75),4-124.63; AndrOT Medvedev (IT),Ukraine,
del Peter Morning, Germany. 67 DM), 6a 64. 74 (7-3);

Gartm Ivantonvlc (5),Croatla.del Joaaoian Hark. U-0. 44.5-
7, 67. 74 (7-5), 64.

WOMEHS SINGLES
Late Ataeday

Patty Fendkk. US.def. Etna Relnadv South Africa61, 61;
Ftarenckj taaa). Aigerdtaa aec Klraberiy Pa UJ. 7-5 61;
UMdoPerrandaltaly.deCHannaDcMmavFlnlona14.6X6
0! Laura Galana Italy, del Katarina Mudenlkuva Slovak
ReauMla 44, 64.
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Itejor Luague Standlnga

AMERKAN LEAGUE
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NATIONAL LMAOUB
GntDfvfafag

W L Pet. SB
. PtiflgtifiliiAlo 48 21 JM —

. Idi&lai a v JM. SV!

94 a -322 12

33 34 -4*3 14
'WlSburnh a at xn Wife

aeo IN NM » 1

(51, Rletoy (7) and
OFtatcber; Tetaheder, MMadduk (4) and
O'Brien. W—Tetaheder. Ml L—Baraev ax
9v—ALModdox Q>. H lta Mentreot Berry

tt). New York. Murray (*)> BonWo nil.HMNWM 4 lM W M M t 2
OSNertMOT)

Rfla Reardon (9) and ONver; Reynasa
5.Reed (I) and Owens. W—5.Reed, 5-2.

L—Reardon. M. HR-anc(nnttfl Sanders

(1U-
(Ml IN M-4 13 1

IN CM HM 7 •
OModdax,Stanton mandBerryMO; Schlh

nna.Uaamr t3tiDeLeon f7l#ALDovtam and
DCMltaaW—GLAtaddtoTX L-^SehlBtoasa.

2 4
13 t

Portugal, Oulenes (B) end Taoberaee;
RJMortlnez and Piazza. W—RMamnoz. 44.

L—Portugal, 5X HR—Las Angeto Pkoon
nsi-

IN •
S •

BroadLScott17). RJ*odrlgue»(7),GaHOT-
rls (I) and Goran; T.VWlmcpn,M-tatSaon a>-

Becfc (?) and Mnnwarlna. W-T.wttaan.5X
Cj-BiocbII.'WL 3» Back CEO.

Iwni
cordtaue to play pendtas heOTlnga Uebold a
itiree game wnpenston far Honiara Johnson
ofNewYork forhumping umptreJerryLoyne
an MayZl.Johnson wRl serveMs saraendoa
wbeo he rgfurne from OTsoBfed DaL
ATLANTA—Stand Andre KtaaeutftaMer,

rbkn 10 DrewllaAppalachian I

CHJCAGOCUBS—PutMIkeHorfcey.ptteh-
er, an ISday dtaabtad Ital.asof June Q. Re-
called Tommy ShMdx InfWdor, from Iowa
AA. Stated OamoOer CaHra end DanM GO,
pftchers; draft McCabe and Kevin Orta. In-

BHders} rad Vie HtaMmverandJohn Sauer.
oulflHdera. Sent Orta and Htahtawer to Pea-
rta.AU-

dMCtNNATl—Acdvntad Kevin Wlck-
OKtor. Pitcher. Sen! Scott Service, Pitcher, to
trafapapoTh. AA.
COLORADO—AscaltadErfcvVtataxcalcli-

er.(hxa Getarada Sortnas. PCUand nut him
an ISday dtaabtad Iht
HOUSTON—Asdsned Juan Aoasfo, ptfeh-

Flarida

New York
21 3B

21 41
WBHDMSlO

0

StaFranctoco 47 23
Atlanta 4D 21

LoaAngeleg 34 si

Houston 34 M
• *'

. OncimaH 32 M
--.rf Son Diego 27 42

CHoredo. 34 44

t* ^ Japan—eLuigu—

oaritoktor, fromTucson.

LA. DODGERS—Put Jody Reed, second
bosemta.on&doydtaabtadBsLomIJune16
RecWied Henry Rodriguez, tatftefcter, bam
ABwauenM PCt_
MONTREAL—Sen) Jimmy Janes- Pitcher,

toOttawa. ll_for3»dav miurrrahoblmotion
oBrignmenL Cronted Jade CtaX first hose
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—"'jrcimt Baeraa (13). BeRe (WL
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2N IN 4RB-7 W 1

, Leffarts (4),WMtestae (7> and Rd-
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.
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T
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; 21? m N64 3 •
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44.

' |
Sv—Frey (*). HR—CoHforttla Myers «).

l^Mtananid M Ott MM 1». •

Llbshm 140 nt tto-4 I
jTj- ErJdata, Trtntasv (3) and Harper; Dop-

T '»i. Bankhead »), Rianfl t» and Pena
ItW-Otaw«L54t-eric^

tW)-HR6-Boatan. Hatcher [», Cooper (4],

^ftOMttaod MB «1 W-4 H 1

-KlkHWe 2M an «6-4 B B

Dorflna sTKmta (7), Motttar (». Grange
U). Eefcontay (?) and Statabartirritateon,

DeLucta (7), PornmUti, NetSOR (BxAyrauH
i (?) and VMikiW—XDavb2X L—DeLuckb 2- .

4 Sv—Eckerstay (UL HRg-OaWanX
Heal t*x seaita> GrKWrlW. -

_ MtlHULUNHH^ mm ms 7 «
" vjfWsharta BM eee bn-1 4

+ syV Bautista. Mven (*l and Lake; Smttft.
-
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Johnston BackWith Penguins
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Eddie Johnston was rehired

Monday as coach of the two-time Stanley Cup champion
Pittsburgh Penguins, 10 yean after he Imt couched what
thm was one of pro sports' worst teams.

Johnston, who has the third-worst coachmgrccord in the

Penguins' 26-year history, replaced Scotty Bowman, the

winningatf coach in NHL history,

• A1 Hararin resigned as genoal muTiager of the New
York Mets,whohave theworn recordm themqor leagues.

.

5 Japanese Gain BritishOpen
HAKUL Japan (AP) — Yoshinori bfizumalti beat Ta-

kaalti Fukuzawa by ooe stroke to win the 36-hole Asia-

Japan qualifying tournament for the British Open.
Theyand three otherJroanese players in the34-man field— Ryokeo Kawagjshi. Katsxryoshi Tomori and Ndx3ru

Sugai —advanced to the July 15-18 tournamem at Royal Sl
George's in Sandwich, England.

For theRecord
Wayne Gretzky met with the Los Angdes Kings’ owner,

Briice McNaH, who said, “I let him know that he does not

have toputhunsdfunderany furtherpressure in the ftiro of

a deadline to make a derision on playing." (UPI)

NubkUta Touzlot (161. France,def. Rsmoe Stubbs, Austra-

lia. 7-5.64; Jennifer Capriati (7),US.de«.Sl<lrmAnnSlddalL
Brttata.67 (5-7). 6X 61; Roctw AUcOulltai. Auefraita. del
jenny Byrne. Aataralhv 6*. 62; Mariame WcraeLUX, deL
Ntkflne Srenavta, Croatia.6X 63; Mona Enda Japan, del.

Karan Craetb Britain. 6< 6X
Judttft WtataOT. Austria, atl StaPbante Rattler, Nadier-

tands.61. 64; Meredttb McGrath, UX, d«L Nancy Faber,
Batotanv 7X 63; Ztoo Garrtson-Jodcsoa UX. dat SaN»
Hack, Germany, 62, 7-4; CencMta Martinez (6), Spain, del
CtaBcn irta-ron.UXHl* Rnsatyn NMeftor.SouttiAfrica
d*L Loan GUdcmetater. Pm 6X 44, 61.
KaterinaKnkioavaCzecnRHwbilcaer.COTnmyMacGr*-

aar.Ua.64 1-X7-S; Rachel McOulllta. Austranadef. Jerniy

Byrae. Australia 64. 62; Aim Gnwsraon. ilX dot Taml
wMtltnaer.UJL.6X46 64; Larisa NsttanX Latvia dsl Co-
lette HofL Britain, 6-X 62.- stefn Graf id. Germany. deL
KJrrily Sharna Australia 44 44
Andrea Slnexiuvu, Czech Republic. deL KrMta Boaaert,

Netherketo 62- 63. Monta* Javer. Britata. del Andrea
Tenesmrt. Hungary. 62, 62; Pncota ParadtaMtagon,
Franca del Motion BattagroL Netheriands. 64, 63; Hetao
KefesLCanadadeLPafraLansKOva Czech Republic 61,64;
Potrtcta Hv. Ctaocta deL Rika HfrokL Japan, 7-5. 61
CtareWaaXBrffoladelMOTketa KectitaGarmany.614-1

;

Gloria PlzztchlnLttoty.aeLChristina Singer. Gennany. 44.6
U 1nesGorrachctcgm .Argentinadet-ioonetto Kruger.SouNi
Africa,74 (7-2). 61; Jana Novotna (t>, Czech RepabHc def.

Emmueta ZordaSwttzerlanX61. 63; Maritaa Navratflevo

(2). UA. dec MicheSe JaagarO-uaL Australia 61 61.
SolNneApnetmata.Belghim.drt. Katin Kerttawnm.Gonna-

nvX.6463;Aramxo SanchezVtaarto Ol.spcfadef. Rodko
Zrebaknva Ceerti RenubUc.6L 61 ; GlpI Fernmeto UnHed
StatexdetAlStwfyomaJapan,3X4-163; RvkondraDrago-
ndr. RmnaniadeL Ataxondra Fusul France. 61 61; Silk*

FranfcLGernmny.drt.CtalreWWliOT.NetaMtaadfc6X*XM.
Ltadsay Davenport,uA.delVeranikoMaritnek.Germany.

4X4X7S; MfrtemOremota tlrthertencls.det KarineOuen-
trec.France.646T;MaryJoeFernandez (5).UX. det. Kyeho
KcOTdtsafca Japaa6X 44; Barbara Rlttner, Germany, del
Undo Harvcy-Wlkl, UX 6X 61

The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England —
Pete Sampras had to fight for his

points, while Steffi Graf had trou-

ble losing them, but both top seeds

shook off recent injuries to win
their first-round matches Tuesday
at Wimbledon.
Four other lop contenders, Boris

Becker, Goran Ivanisevic, Martina
Navratilova and Arantxa Sdncbez
Vkario, also won. But fifth-seeded

Ivanisevic, last year’s runner-up,

got a scare from Jonathan Stark of

the United Statesbeforewinnmg6-
4, 5-7, 5-7, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4.

Sampras, granted a one-day de-

lay in his debut because of a sore

shoulder, had his hands full with

Australian Neil Berwick before get-

ting his big serve in tune and win-

ning. 6-7 (12-10). 6-3, 7-6 (7-3). 6-3.

Graf demolished Kimly Sharpe,

an Australian qualifier; 6-0, 6-0, to

open the defense of her title, yield-

ing only threepoints in the first five

games.

Another young star, 18-year-old

Andrei Medvedev of Ukraine, had
to battle through his first Wimble-
don match before surviving 6-7 (10-

8). 6-3. 6-6. 7-6 (7-3) against Peter

Moraing, a qualifierfrom Germany.
The No. 12 seed, Michael Chang,

won his suspended match with

Dutchman Paul Haariims. 6-2, 6-2,

4-6. 6-7 (7-5), 6-4. Chang bad led, 3-

I. in the final set wboi darkness

halted play Monday
The 1 lm-seeded Par Korda beat

fellow Czech Martin Stedba, 6-1, 6-

2, 6-1, but another seed, No. 16

Thomas Muster of Austria, was
ousted by France's Olivier Ddaitre.

7-5, 6-4, 6-2. Musterhas neverwoni a

pro tour match on grass, losing in

the first-round in each of his three

Wimbiedons.

Sampras said the inflamed ten-

don in his right shoulder fdt fine

only two days after he was doubting
he'd be able to compete here.

“Under the circumstances, 1

thought 1 played piety well," he
said. “I was unsure of mysdf. It was
Eke walking into an atm without

studying,"

Navratilova, seeded second, won
by 6-2, 6-1 over Australian Michelle

Jaggard-Lai, ranked 89th in the

world. The third-seeded Sinchez^Vi-
cario overpowered Radka Zubra-
kovaoftheCiedi Republic, 6-1, 6-1.

Seventh-seeded Jennifer Capriati

struggled against an unheralded
Britan, Sbim-Ann Siddall, before

raffing to a 6-7 (7-5), 6-2, 6-1 victory.

Also advancing on cod. overcast

day were No. 5 Mary Joe Fernan-
dez, 6-3, 6-0 ova- Kyoko Nagatsuka
of Jq»n; No. 6 Concfaita Martinez
of Spstin, 7-5, 6-3. over Ginger Hd-
gesoa of the United States; No. 8
Jana Novotna of the Czech Repub-
Ec. 6-1, 6-3, over EznmanudaZardo
of Switzerland, 6-1, 6-3; and Na 16

Nathalie Tauriat of France, 7-5, 6-4

over Rennae Stubbs of Australia.

The women's No. 13 seed, Mary
Pierce, withdrew from the tourna-

meal because of flu.

on Claude Criquielion’s chum far damages from
Steve Bauer, who the Belgian alleged cost him a second
world title in 1988. (Reuunt)
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JudgeMe Not
Tom Hanks: The Edgy Mr. Nice Guy

people

From OutoftheAmber.

An Old Crichton Book

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Reasons I can-

not be on the SupremeCourt:

1. Once tore up a parking ticket,

thus becoming a scofflaw.

2. Regularly exceed the 55-mile-

per-hour speed limit on Interstate

78, thus flagrantly exhibiting con-

tempt for the law.

3. As a cigarette addict from

1955 through 1981, habitually vio-

lated anti-utter laws, committing

wanton litter by flicking cigarette

butts from car windows.

4. At age 20. purchased and con-

sumed bourbon whiskey at least six

times with the aid of a 21-year-old

companion in Baltimore.

5. While marching in platoon

some housedeaning years ago for

me, I finally found her still work-

ing. Running a fortune-telling and

tarot-reading business in a raffish

part of town. I told her I’d since

learned 1 should have paid her So-

cial Security way back that, and

intended to do so now, as Adjust

discovered vou can't get on the Su-

preme Court if you don’t pay the

help's Social Security.

formation during the years 1943

through 1945, constantly failed to

thrash fellow Navy marchers with-

in an inch of their fives for directing

high-pitched kissing noises at wom-

en pedestrians, thus becoming lia-

ble to charges of countenancing

sexual harassment.

6. Once flirted with obstruction of

justice by failing to notify the dis-

trict attorney that a close relative

had boasted of driving at 120 miles

per hour on a little used road with a

45-mile-per-bour speed limit.

7. For many years laughed un-

ashamedly at thousands of ethnic

jokes, and even thought five or six

were funny, thus betraying unjudi-

cial tendency to succumb to preju-

dice rather than acquire a reputation

among the masses as a “creep," a

“stiff." a “wet blanket." et al.

8. Went abroad for two years in

1966 after neglecting to make So-

cial Security payments for once-a-

week cleaning woman, Mrs. Gratis,

thus becoming a fugitive from

criminal ignorance of the law.

9. Yielded afterwards to

Grutts’s pathetic pleas not to try

getting right with the law by mak-

ing the long overdue Social Securi-

ty payments on her behalf, thus

revealing a weakness of judicial

character; to wit. a readiness to

help's Social Security.

“Well, she broke down and wept

like a baby. Pleaded with me not to

do iL Absolutely beanbreaking she

was. Turns out she never paid in-

come tax on that housedeaning
money we paid her and liked it so

much—not paying taxes, that is

—

that she doesn't pay nowadays on

income from her crystal ball and

Tarot padL

"She said if 1 paid the overdue

Social Security, the Social Security

crowd would notify the Internal

Revenue collectors, who would

squeeze her for back taxes and,

what with fines and interest

charges, she would sawn be desti-

tute. have the mortgage on her crys-

tal ball foreclosed and be forced to

go on welfare.

"Surely, I thought, the law can’t

want me to make this poor woman

a ward of the state simply in order

to qualify myself for a seat on the

Supreme Court."

II. Failed to show proper respect

for the Senate of the United States

when, on being cross-examined by

Ted Koppd about the Grotts af-

fair, refused to reveal what town's

raffish part Grutts was holed up in,

even though, as Ted noted, my in-

formation might save Internal Rev-

enue hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars it could cost to find this old tax

dodger and bring her to justice.

Asked bv Ted if I Lhoucht the Sen-

spare pathetic old cleaning women
from the rigors of the law.from the rigors of the law.

10. Revealed a tendency to take

law into own hands in the Gruits

affair as illustrated in the following

explanation to a newspaper report-

er covering the impurity-in-Wash-

ington beat:

“After years of looking for poor

old Mrs. Grutts, who used to do

Asked by Ted if I thought the Sen-

ate would confirm a Supreme
Court nominee who bad sheltered a

tax-evading crone, replied, “If your

Senate spends three seconds look-

ing into me Mrs. Grutts affair, then

your Senate, Ted, is a ass. A ass.”

My friends say that even a ass

^ke the Senate would not be so silly

as to deny me the Supreme Court

because of the Grutts affair. The

real reason I cannot be on the Su-

preme-Court, they say, is that 1 am
not even a lawyer. But that, of

course, is the only reason I just

might possibly be on the court. Be-

ing a lawyer H not a requirement.

.Vr»- York Tima Service

By David DcNicolo

S
ANTA MONICA. California —It is 8 A- M. at Mani’s

Bakery What kind of movie star chooses to meet for an

interview aL an out-of-the-way New .Age caffe speaalmngm

sugar-free and reduced-fat desserts at an hour before roost

people — or at least most movie stars — are awake?

The answer is Tom Hanks, family man, surfer, golfer,

hockey fan, regular guy, actor.

He settles down with a cbeny Danish made with organic

flour and no sugar and a caffe latte. His eyes are wry green.

He is36 butwith the boyish smirk looks younger. His Bruto-

pad hair is receding a bit, white his busby cyd>rows and

doughy face make hhu slightly dfm —a amalgam w ah the

charmingly befuddled nice guys he has played

But it doesn’t take long to notice howdose the smuxK to

a sneer. Beneath the famous fand genuine) sweetness there

is an edge, a certain rage and pride and privacy. He seems

deeply cynical about the whole process of being inter-

viewed, of making nice talk to publicize his new film,

“Sleepless in Seattle." directed by Nora Ephron and oostar-

ringMeg Ryan, which opens Friday in the United Stales.

Tom Hanks has had huge critical or commercial successes

over the past decade — “Splash." “Big," “Punchline," A
League of Their Own" — as wdl as his dare of flops,

including “The Bonfire of the Vanities.”

He has just finished shooting “Philadelphia,” a court-

room drama in which he plays a gay yuppie lawyer with

AIDS who loses his job and hires a scrappy .ambulance

chaser (Denzel Washington) to prosecute his daxm of

discrimination. It is a part that Hanks pursued aggressive-

ly, says the film's director, Jonathan Demme.

For someone so uncomfortable with hype. Hanks certain-

ly has enough of it swirling around him. "You don t direct

him," says Ephron. “Yon just sit there getting lucky." Says

Etenny Marshall, who directed Hanks in “A League of Then-

Own": “He’s an incredibly dedicated actor." Demme says

he’s a “substantial decent” person with “extraordinary

depth of character"

Is it alljust Hollywood cant? “.AO the accolades are true,

says Julie Salamon, a writer who observed Hanks dose up

for several months while researching “The Devil’s Candy,"

her book on the making of “Bonfire." “Hanks is smart, sbe

says, “a nice, normal guy whose most admirable trail is

disliking sycophants. Though he does have a caustic wit."

But Hanks has no problem criticizing himself. “Some-

times I’m just so sick of seeing my face and hearing my
voice, and 1 wonder if America isn't as wefl.” In his

personal life, be says, “I have aJekyU-and-Hyde thing. I'm

not a particularly difficult guy, but I can be very distant."

One senses that be relies on his wife, the actress Rita

Wilson, for his social continuity. The couple met on the set

of “Volunteers” in 1985 and were married in 1988. They

have a son, Chester, who is 3, and Hanks has two older

children from a previous marriage. His one passion, he

says, is keeping his family together.

His determination may have something to do with Ms

own family, which did not hold together all too well tyhcnli*

was young. Hanks was ban in Concord, California. His

parents divorced when he was 5. The three older children

(including Hanks) hit the road with their father, the youn-

gest lived with his mother, who eventually remarried.

His desire to act surfaced by accident. During high

school he saw an old friend play Dracuia. He thought it

looked cool. “So the next year I tried out for the fall play

and discovered it was more fun than 1 could possibly

imagine.” Drama classes followed, and he became ob-

sessed with the theater.

By any other name
Crichton, the author of Jurassic

Park,” has denounced as “de^aca-

Me" the roaming in hardcover of a

25-ycar-otd now* hewrote tmfe.

pen name; Tbe Washington * t .->>>
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nations they want,” Crichton said,
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aboutDutton’s rassuiflS
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MsnuBor works," she said. It won

the Edgar Award." Riga* id abort

usuafiy rwert to the author after it

eoes out of print, but not in tins

case. “I was a kid." Okiwn said."!

hanfly had the time to write the

books, let alone beMM in trice-

nes of contractual issues.”
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Tom Hanks in the role of a widower in the comedy “Sleepless in Seattle.”

T. Boone Pickens is also sdhog

bis home—complete with seven-car

garage and natural-gas fueling sta-

tical — but he expects some*te-

more. For 58.9 rnfflion, youranW|
the oilman’s Dallas home, wok* ofc

six bedrooms and 23 acres (neatly

one hectare) of grounds.

Michael Eisner, chairman of Wall

Disney Co* will narrate the mraxal
a «rSenov,c Svmnhonir

*ft-

After leaving school in 1977, Hanks was chosen in 1980

as the lead in “Bosom Buddies,” playing a young adman
who dresses as a woman to live in an all-female hoteL Thewho dresses as a woman to live in an all-female hoteL The
sitcom was canceled after two seasons and he feared he

would never work again- Then he landed a rede in

“Splash." the megahit that in one wave made the careers,

of Hanks, John Candy, Daryl Hannah and the director,

Ron Howard. From there u was relatively easy.

Much is made of Hanks’s special appeal to women
because of the sensitivity and gentleness he projects. But it

is Hanks's volubility, more than his vulnerability, that

makes some performances unforgettable. “I always end up

either yelling or crying in movies — mostly yetting,” he

says. In the 1988 Elm “Punchline," he played a struggling

young comic on the edge of self-control “Nothing is a

joke to me," he says in fee movie. “That’s why I do stand-

up comedy." Hanks communicated, with discomforting

accuracy, that what people often respond to most in

comedy is rage- He considers the film Ms best work.

There is dearly a tension between the man and rise boy,

the movie star and the theater loverrearingMs favorite tines

from Chekhov, the responsible father and the dreamerwho

“checks out" from time to time—between the nice, regular

guy and die Faustian down. His part of the reason Hanks is

so successful “Tom Hanksknows he’s good," says Demme.

-

A broken hip will keep Cab :

Calloway, 85. from playing at the

“J*™ Connection” concert in New

York, which will explore the cootri- .

buttons of Jewish and African mu-

sic to jazz.

DavidDcNicola, a senior ediwr atABwv magazine, wrote

Ms for The New York Times.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
ACROSS

Today Tomwimt

Wgta Low IT Htyh Lo» W
OF OF OF OF

Ataane 23/73 16*1 s 26/79 17*2 SC

AnoMdm 1B/W 12/53 pc 16*4 1233 pc

Alton 32*9 15/59 a 34*3 16*4 PC

Atom 36/97 74/75 I 34/93 24/75 pc

Barertona ?4/75 1IKM pc 26/79 19108 pc

Batoatto 36/97 2271 pc 31.06 15/59 l

Boiki I9*B 9/46 ah 19106 9<48 C

Brussels 2271 ID/50 PC 21.70 11*2 pc

Budapest 33/91 21/70 I 27.00 14/57 ril

Copwataaen 16*4 9/46 pc 18*4 6«fi pc

CrauDdSol 26/79 19/06 a 26.92 20®8 pc

Dubiti 19/96 9/48 a 21/70 11/52 a

Ednbngh 13/55 9/48 pc 16/61 11.52 pa

Arnica 36/95 18/64 I 31*8 16*1 ah

Funkfrt 19/09 11/52 ah 19/66 1I/S2 pc

Geneva 24/75 14/57 I 24/75 14/57 ah

HrftoU 17/62 9/48 pc 16/61 B/46 pc

Manta/I 33/91 22/71 8 32/88 22/71 pc

LaaPtoma 24/75 1H«1 pc 24/75 17*2 pc

Union 22/71 14/57 a 2373 15/59 pc

London 21/70 11/52 pc 2170 10/50 a

IMP 25/77 14/57 pc 26/79 14/57 pc

Mtai 29/84 18/64 I 26/B2 17*2 sh

Moscow 24/75 11/52 pc 21/70 12/53 pc

Mwidi 24/75 13*5 I 21/70 10/50 C

Mca 28/79 17/62 pc 28/79 18*4 Sh

Oslo 17*2 7/44 lh 17*2 7/44 pc

Pafcna 3am 19*6 pc 25/77 20*8 pc

Pam 23/73 11/S pc 23/73 12*93 a

Prague am 12/53 I 19*6 11*2 c

Heytjavfc 12*3 7/44 c 11*2 4/39 pc

Roma 33*1 21/70 1 29*4 10*4 pc

BL Pirtn-T*—Q 17/52 B/46 ah 19*6 6/46 pc

SucfcMkn 16*1 7/44 pc 17*2 6*3 pe

Strabo*? 25/77 13/55 1 23/73 12*3 pc

Tatom 17*2 9/46 pc 17*2 9/46 pc

Venice 29*4 21/70 ah 77*0 19*6 sh

Wanna 26/79 17/62 1 21/70 1 3*6 ah

Warsaw 33/73 13*5 ah 21/70 9/46 C

Zurich S/77 14*7 I 23/70 12*3 oh

Today Tomorrow
High LOW W Hgb Low It

OF OF C/F OF

30*8 24/75
33/91 22/71
29*4 27*0
35/55 24/79
35/95 28/82
24/75 20*8
36*2 23/73
31/68 19*6
30/86 24/79

S/77 16*4

Jetstream I

Unaaaacpsblt

CcU I

UnamcnaUr
Hot

North America
Son Francisco and Los
Angeles will have near-
record heat Thursday. Cool-

er weather wil beg* Friday.

Washington D C ,
through

Boston will have sunny,
warm weather Thursday.
Hot. humid weather will

arrive Friday. Thundereronns

wffl rumble through the Great

Lakes states.

Europe
Paris and London, wil have

dry, pleasant weather Iota

this week. A chilly rain will

tall Thursday and Friday
Irom northern Poland to SL
Petersburg. Rain wH! also

soak northwestern Spam.
Southeastern Europe will

Tropical storm Koryn may
brlna heavy rains to ports of

/Ugwis

Cape Town
Cawdtonca

have record heal Thursday.

CooBno thunderstorms will

bring heavy rains to ports of

the Philippines late this

week. Hong Kong end Taipei

wU be hot and hwnid with no
more than a stray thimder-

storm. Bering to Shanghai
wffl lava hoL monad weather

much ot the lime. A few
thunderstorms will drench
northeasieni CWna.

27*0 19*6 27*0 19*4 a

19*6 6M6 pc 20*9 6/49 *
30*6 16*1 pe 29*4 18*4 >
29*4 11*2 29*4 11/52

31*8 26/79 pc 30*6 34/75 pc

23/73 13*6 pe 22/71 I4«7 pc

37*8 20*8 • 33*1 21/70 pe

1 Lover

B Friendly force

10A king of Israel

14 Kind Of

sentence

is ‘The
Nights"

is It's above the
withers

17 Specialized talk

15Holy Spirit

symbol
isComputer unit

aoFamt'sfinstline
of defense?

23 Strawberry,

once
24 Hash house

25 A witch in

'Bewitched'

27 . zwei . .

.

29 Large sharks

32 Lhasa ,

Tibetan terrier

so Quaver, e.g.

38“Ave Maria,

gratia .

.

39 Yachtsman's
parking charge

41 Music makers?

Solution to Puaxle ofJune 22

Am/icmpe
Adwda
Brawn
CMeago
Denver

DdK*
Honed*!

Today Twnonrar
High Low W High Low W
ar of

34*3 18*6
33*1 19*4

OF OF
34*3 19*8 S
34*3 18*4 B

32*9 30*6 * 31*9 20*6 a

15*9 9/46 pc 18*1
Sydnoy 19*8 7/44 pc 19*6

32*9 31/70 I 32*9 19*6 a
30/10021/70 e 39/10022/71 •

I 42/10722/71 I SoiVfags

Today Tomorrow
Mg* Low W High Low W
OF OF - OF OF

BuenoaAMa 12*3 6/43 ah 12*3 6/43 pc

Cnees 31*6 24/75 pc 31*8 26/79 pc

Lkna 23/73 19*6 pe 22/71 19/84 pc

WoocoCty 29/77 16*1 pc 24/79 15*0 pc

RtadeJwwdo 23/73 16*4 pc 24/75 17*2 PC

Sorttago 18*1 7/44 pc 18*1 6/43 pe

lorn Anodes
tort

Lagand: s-aunm. pe-partly dowdy. cOqaH.
snanow, Hbe, w-waatwr. Al naps, toracuts and dtfa provided by Acod-Wramor. we. O

19*8 10/50
31*8 21/70

27*0 14/57

29/84 19*6
ZB/79 11*2
29*4 17*0
30*6 23/73

33*1 24/78

30*6 16*4
32*9 23/73
27*0 17*2
23/73 9/48

30*6 24/75

26*2 17*2
42/107 77*0
29*4 14*7
21/70 11*2
24/79 13*9
30*8 19*4

pc 17*? I

l 31*6 :

• 2B*Z 1

a 31*6 I

1 24/75 1

a 31*6 i

•h 29*4 1

I 34*3 5

• 3i*B :

pc 32*9 :

1 27*0 i

1 24/75

pe 31*9 i

a 30*0 :

a 44/111:

a 30*6
pe 24/75 '

a 28*2
a 32*> :

hpo randan nana
araann rasamhqq aoHsa amaa

maaDDBra naanaa
naan

mQEiraan anarananaa onaa aaaaa
name] naana maaa

ainara
anaaanma aaaaana aaanncKD aaaaaaaa

aanaa aaaamamnan aaa aaan

43 Manual
counterpart

44 Actress Harrow

4«Former Soviet
sis.

47 Watergate
figure

40Entre—— .

SO Ermines In

summer
53 Put forth effort

sodub
00 Mechanized

farmer's
stance?

S2 River at Chartres

04 Rat-

H Circle lines

MUstender
«7 Trailing ptent
so ‘ and palely

(altering?*:

Keats
sa Gallinacean
70Abominable
Snowman

71 Dewey In 1948

5 Complete
• Adjutant

7 Most
. freewheeling

•The
Spoonful, rock
group
Crop measure

10 S. Temple was
one

11 Farmers'
favorite

punches?
ix Upfrontmoney
is Symbol of

redness

31 Deceiver's
activity

23Ann Sheridan's

© Neva York Tunes. ed by Engs* Malaka.

amAnanagram for

laser.

1 0H endrcler

x Co-Nobel 1st In

Medicine: 1969
3 Dread
4 Bullwinkle, in

comics

28~Jayeux
*

so Real pip

si Brat's rejoinder

33 Juice units

33 Lovelace, e.g.

34 Crop tor pop?
ss Praying statue

37 It in Italy

40 Columnist
Stewart or

Joseph

*2 "Hey,
1963 hit song
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* -s+mu

4*Hoiy

51 Sheik's land, in

a song

54 Composer 58 'Where's the

Montamezzi ?'

»SWp«.p=opte

36 Threefold Coast hwy.

57 Weaving willow *3 Annex40 Coffee type

t Comedienne
Reids
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Ifyou’re going to travel all over the map, here^ how
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